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Why Here • Convention for lew • New Brunswick Convention wo should 
Brunswick 1

the Fredericton Seminary and of oar 
home mbatons.

Should the method* and epirit of the 
oppoeition to a New Brunswick Conven
tion render it impossible to arrange for 

carry on the joint control of the ool- 
and foreign missions, as without, 

some change on their part seems proba
ble, then I would be willing, for my 
part, to let the Nova Scotia Convention 
have sole control of both of them, leav
ing us to attend in peace to oar own 
affair*. Even in that case I believe that 
we would do more for both of those ob
jets than we do at present No differ
ence of opinion about conventions or 
Boards can weaken our love for our 
missionaries and their work, or lessen 
our contributions for their support As 
for Acadia, a college we must have ; and 
for decades, and perhaps for centuries, 
no other Baptist college will be needed 
in the Maritime Provinces than out own 

A. B. Macdonald.

To-morrow we shall lie down to rest, 
in tbs

— ▲ rrATtmlo Phillips Brooks is to be 
erected in BjHoo, though its precise 
location baa not yet been decided upon. 
The task of designing and making the 
statue has been committed to Augustus 
Ht Gaud eus, of New York. The Spring- 
field Republican says that this choice of 
an artist is a guarantee of a noble result

— The Boston Walekman says that 
Mr. Gladstone's point—made in s recent 
speech in the House of Commons—that 
no incorporated union, effected and 
maintained by force, has ever prospered, 
is not borne out by the facts of Ameri 
can history. But the Watckman mimes 
Mr. Gladstone’s point in the same way 
that 8lr Michael Hicks Beach did. Mr. 
Gladstone spoke of an incorporated 
union, end the United States, as he ex
plained, Is not an incorporated but a 
federal union.

—“A oEHTunfAN of national reputa
tion in New York City,” says the Chris
tian Union, “whose public and private 
duties are such that most 
grant him, without his asking, exemp
tion from church work, called the other 
day on the pastor of one of the most 
active working churches In the dty. ‘I 
cannot afford,’ he said, ’to give my whole 
energy to my professional employments. 
I most have some church work to do ; 
and I have oome to your church because 
it is a working church, and to you be
cause I want a share In your work.’ If 
all churches were such churches and all 
nominal Christians were such Christians 
they would revolutionise the world.”

— Our esteemed brother McIntyre 
cannot, we think, expect us to tak^hlm 
quite seriously when he intimates that 
hla long delay in dealing with the objec
tions to » separate Convention has been 
in deference to s protest on the part of 
the MXH8KNGKR AND VltUTOB, since we 
promptly published his first article and 
stated that another was expected from 
his pen. The fact la that not a line 
which has been sent ua for publication, 
advocating a separate Convention, has 
been refused a place in our columns, 
and our brother had no reason to sup
pose that they were not as freely open to 
him at any time since the publication 
of his former article as they are today.

W. B. M. u.
attempt to reform the Baptist Conven
tion of the Maritime Provinces by cut
ting down the number of delegates, 
removing the reproach that the only 
Protestant denomination in the Mari
time Provinces that makes representa
tion to its highest 
article is the Baptist, reforming the 
system of electing officers so that they 
will be the choice of the delegates and 

now the nominees of a com
mittee appointed by a retiring president, 
and the system of doing business by 
taking up each part and giving it full and 
proper consideration at the right time.

What the Baptiils of the Maritime 
Provinces want ia more unity ; the re
moval of the conflicting elements that 
are now doing us so much evil. Let os

with only s "few fading flow 
hands so full of life's treasures L -day, 
with eyes forever closed to earth, eter
nally opened to heaven. How shall we 
meet our Father, the Father of these 
hopeleee women, these militant 
children, soul-starved through 
gleetT

If you cannot go, send your gift be
fore April let, when our books doss, 
and with them cloees this year's .oppor
tunity, Do this for humanity's sake; 
do it for your own aoul’e sake ; do H for 
Jesus’* sake.—Lucy W. Waterbary,

••A» Uw ruber bee мі SSI have carefully reed Bro. Hughes' 
letter in the MnSKSOn ASD VISITOR Of 
the 6th instant, and while I agree with 
him that there is great and ever increas
ing dissatisfaction with the Baptist Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces ae 
now constituted, I cannot see that mat
ters would be Improved by having two 
conventions.

Bro. Hughes' first reason for having 
another Convention Is, the Convention 
“ has become too large and unwieldy.” 
I admit that the Convention as now con
stituted is too large and unsriddy, but 
would having another Convention re
medy .that? A Convention for New 
Brunswick constituted on a similar basis, 
I think would be almoet as large and 
quit# ae on wieldly. Under a similar 
constitution the ddegates to a New 
Brunswick Convention might number 
800, and if numbers were s sufficient 
reason for dividing the Convention it 
would be equally as good a reason for 
having as many Conventions as we now

c "Thst the Lord will гаїм op Is sll our 8ocleUee 
to attend lo the horn, port of oor of liula

A Word to W

In a strange book of “Dreams" I read 
the following : “ I thought I stood in 
heaven before God’s throne, and God 
asked me what I had come for. I said I 
had oome to*arraign my brother, Man. 
God add, 'What has he done?' I said, 
‘He has taken my sister, Woman, and 
has stricken her and throat her out into 
the streets. She lies there prostrate. 
Hie hands are red with blood. I am 
here to arraign him, that the kingdom 
betaken from him, because he ia not 
worthy, and given unto me. My hands 
are pure." I showed them.

God said, “ Thy hands are pure ; lift 
up thy robe." »

I raised it ; my feet were red, blood- 
red, aa if I bad trodden on wine.

God said, "How ia this?"
I said, "Dear Lord, the streets cm earth 

are full of mire. If I should walk 
straight on in them my outer robe 
might be bee potted ; you see bow white 
it ia ! Therefore I pick my way."

God «aid, “On what?"
I wee silent, end let my robe fall. I 

wrapped my mantle about my head. I 
went out softly. I was afraid that the 
angels would see me.

Once more I stood at the gate of 
heaven; I and another. We held fast by 
one another : we were very tired. We 
looked up at the great white gates ; the 
angels opened them, and we went in. 
The mud was on our garments. We 
walked aorcse the marble floor and up to 
the great throne. Then the angels 
divided us. Her they sat upon the top 
step, but me, upon the bottom ; for they 
said, " Last time this woman came here 
she left red foot marks on the Азот ; we 
had to wash them out with our tears. 
Let her not go up."

Then she, with whom I came, looked 
back and stretched out Her hand to me, 
and I went and stood beside her. And 
the angels, they, the shining ones who 
never sinned and never suffered, walked 
by ua, to and fro, and up and down ; 1 
think we should have felt a little lonely 
there if it had not been for one another, 
the angels were so bright.

God asked me what I had come lor, 
and I drew my sister forward a little that 
He might see her.

God said, “ How it it you are here to
gether to-dyr?" ;

I said, “ She was upon the ground in 
the street, and they passed over her. I 
lay down by her, and she put her arms 
around my neck, and so I lifted her. and 
we two arose together.”

God said, “Whom are you now oome 
to accuse before Me ?"

I said, “We are oome to accuse no 
man.” And God bent, and said, "My

“toMMM“rtWMoaghlo m. them m, hud th.t
_ , I.boulder» both.

I mdd, "W. b... oome to uk thet that form of church government called T. 7* y. m
Presbyterian, and writing in reply to Thou ahouldst speak to Man, our brother. 

t that infamous persecutor of Anabaptists and give us a message for him that he 
. and others, Francis I., he says (Ineti- might understand, and that he might—”

^ “e the тееечр down
tSSÜdîUîüÆ'iSSÜ™ to,■, w
was observed by the ancient church.” I ‘ Bot what w the message ? 
Calvin, though a doughty defender of God said, "Upon your hearts it is 
Pedobaptfam, also says in commentary written ; take it down to him."
the H« we2e Їь2“ї2. ЇІм b the» “J d~™ **
rite of baptising among the ancients, for 7°“* m7 d»ter? You know that the 
they immersed the whole body ; now evils of our own land are multiplied, 
the custom la that the minister only magnified, intensified in the Christine
sprinkles tiie body tr heed.” Also 1ааЛа b d Ше Did you know
on John 8: 23 Calvin says: “From , ,
these words it may be inferred that Йш» there is need of woman'» help in
baptism was administered by Christ lifting up degraded womanhood to the 
and John by plunging the whole body light of God’s truth ?

for some others. need, but sorely you have heard Christ’s
Jam* Mac Knight, an eminent Scotch command, and if you will send to the 

divine, “ that great Presbyterian," and mission rooms, T^emont Temple, we will 
author of many fine works, was so can- _jve yoa the f*cts, terrible fad», concern-

*ЛГйЯ?« i-S а. «от- -а оьшг» h ou.
Him by baptism.' Christ's baptism foreign mission fields, 
waa not the baptism of repentance, for I* your home poorer this year by one 
He never committed any tin, but He giTen up for the sake of your
submitted to be baptised—that ia, to be , . , “ ,.
buried under the water by John and to e“ter B . . . . _
be raised out of it again, aa an emblem I* 7<*“ heart richer by one sacrifice 
of his future death and resurrection." made for your Saviour? Perhaps you 
This scholar writ* aa truthfully on have given “your dollar." Do* it seem
жиме***coaM "*“■ ™ pm^ - r—«

Prof. OsacgeCsmpb.ll, another honest »Uh jour other expenditures’ Some 
Presbyterian, and president of Msrischal have given generously, but we are still 
College, in his not* on Matt. 3:11, eays: far from the amount needed to complete 

£ ourshareofthemlllion.
plunge, to immerse.8 . . It is always Where are the wealthy women of oor 
construed suitable to thia meaning.” Baptist church*? Where are tkree- 

I could give farther extracts from fourths of the women of our church*

SSrJL^dlSj 2ЇЇМ -ST- *>
known facts, bot will let these suffice wor*r
for the present, as these good witnew* Do not lay the burden on your 
have testified that we Baptists are right brother. He has bis1' work, And God
sss *h*' '*!• »•*-*.«* “«■ ««—bocri

and suffering children on yon. Will
joint and always harmonious control of Baby’s croup is cored by Hacknomore. yon not lake the message of the dream?

Women of the Aid Societies in the 
Maritime Provinces, do not there earn
est words of out sister aero* the he rd* 
соте with equal force to ua? Ліфи 
walking on toward heaven ore the fal
len, sin stricken soak of oar he! pies, 
hopeless sisters? Are we doing oar 
uimoti to uplift them; are we giving 
until we feel the pressure of the self- 
denial ? How will it be with us when 
we come up before the great while 
throneShall we hear the wards: 
“ Well done, good and faithful servant,” 
and “ Inasmuch as ye have duo* it unto 
one of the least of this*, ye bars dons It 
unto Me”? The “crown of life” is e 
precious gilt, sisters, and it is promised 
to all who believe In Christ ; bat eh, 
bow glorioae to have it glistening with 
jewels gathered from the deep, dark 
min* of heathendom.

all remember that there is only one
bond of union among Baptists, end that 
is love evidenced by the entire sbeenoe 
of all desire to lord It one over another 
in our church*, associations and Con
vention. Instead of working to carry 
out some pet object of individuals let us 
work together ft* the good of all, ever 
remembering that divisions are con
trary to the true interest of Christianity.

Chas В. Ккагг.

Cambridge, N. B.
would

Important Testimony.

Your leader in Мжакютокв and Visitor 
of April 6 brings to my mind an incident 
which occurred some months since. One 
morning I found myself riding in s oar 
on the I. O. R. with a minister of another

have associations. The proper remedy
is to out down the number of delegates 
to s manageable number, and Instead 
of having the representation placed as 
now on a cash basis, have them repré
sentât! v« of the church*. Bro. Hugh*

Dotch*ter, N. B., April 10.

denomination, and the conversationDivision—Mot Disunion.
turning upon the subject of baptism the 
brother had the franknew to tell me that 
ont practice in this regard was s sped* 
of "fetishism.” Now as “fetishism" is 
one of the lowest and grossest forms of 
all the “isms," the point which the 
good brother was trying to make is quite 
plain to tee; and when I simply ventur
ed to remark in reply—for he was ІХ D. 
of some years' standing, and pastor of s 
dty church in the bargain—when I 
ventured to reply that the rip*t scholar
ship of the day was with us, indudiog 
that of hla own communion, he rather 
indignantly denied the truthfulnew of 
my statement, and proceeded to inform 
me that not one scholar—"absolutely not 
one"—favored the Baptist view in the 
matter. By this time the train slowed 
up at my station, and I could only say 
that I thought at some time I should be 
able to convince him that he was wrong, 
and if yon will be kind enough to send 

of the Mhbknoeb and

The primal fact in the Independentadmits the oorreotne* of this Con
or Baptist system is, that the local 
church is the unit, and all other orga
nisations than the local church are 
secondary and subsidiary. Such a 
church is a Divinely organised body, 
whose head, the I.ird Jreua Christ, is 
present and presiding at every one of its 
meetings. Its oonititution and Uw is 
the New Testament. Its teacher and 
comforter is the Holy Ghost. In Its 
origin such a church Is, in theory, a 
company of believers on the Lord J*oe 
Christ meeting together; sod, without 
reference to any other body of people or 
any book but the New Twtament, take 
that Book, and according to the pattern 
found in the Acts of the Apostles, orga
nise themselves into a church of Christ. 
The life of such s chuoh is a “walking 
in the commandments and ordinano* of

elusion when he says thst " when 
the associations became too large to be 
entertained they were divided." Bro. 
Hugh*’ second reason is "a large 
amount of expense would be avoided by 
the delegat* not having to go from one 
province to another." A glance at the 
map of the Maritime Provinces will 
shew that there is not much in thst rea
son. A numb* of the largret church* 
in New Brunswick are nearer the 
principal centres in Nova Beotia than 
the principal centres in New Brunswick. 
The third reason is, there are "too many 
interests requiring attention." I admit 
that our Convention has too many irons 
in the fire, and that the fire has at times 
too much heat and sometimes too much 
smoke. Would s New Brunswick Con
vention In this differ from the present 
Convention? The new Convention 
would have all the interests requiring 
attention the Convention now has. 
Acadia College and foreign missions 
would be se much interests of the new 
as of the old Convention.

I admit that very often the closing 
seen* of oor Convention “ is confusion 
worse confounded," but I cannot see 
thst » New Brunswick Convention would 
be free from this unie* you could banish 
from it each member, lay and clerical, 
with a little axe of his own to grind and 
determined that no other delegate should 
have the use of the grindstone.

Bro. Hugh* voices the opinion of a 
ime Baptists 
sfaotion" with 
“exists In the

“ Jewel gelherwn fee • cnee,

whom I be Sevhmr AM,

OoanS seek them (аг m4 wUe, 
They will (inter la HI. .«*bt "

PASSING EVENTS.
r|'HE Galilee Teetotum k the name of 

a workingman's club sod hoarding 
house recently estabUshmi in New York 
under the inspiration of Rev. Dr. Batter
ies, of Calvary Episcopal church. It is 
situated on East 23rd street, 
avenue, and the institution k attracting 
a good deal of attention on the part of 
Christian philanthropists * s contribu
tion toward an answer to 'the question 1 
What can be done to elevate the general 
condition of certain cl 
ing people of the dty ? Dr. 8attetiee*s 
plan aims to ex tit the democratic prin
ciple and to cultivate manhood end self- 
respect among the members of the club 
by placing its management in their own

V

4.First

the LocdA
There are over forty thousand of these 

church* now in existence throughout 
the world. Many wood* at their har
mony of doctrine and practice. There ia 

Each

—ІТ is not wise to get into a panicky 
state of mind about the Asiatio cholera, 
which may not oome to us at all during 
the approaching summer. Butin view 
of sll the facts sod possibiliti* of the 
case, it would be in the highat degree 
unwise for oar coast cities to neglect to 
provide the best defences available 
against the terrible disease. Effective 
quarantine regulations and cleanliness 
are demanded in the interest of public 
safety, and the time for taking precau
tion and exercising vigilance should 
not be delayed until the enemy has 
effected a landing on oor shores. Nor 
should it be supposed that the dang* is 
only to the seaport towns. If the disease 
once gels a footing on this aide the 
ocean, it may be easily carried on swift 
trains hundreds of mil* inland in the 
space of a few hours, and no one ooold 
predict where an outbreak might occur. 
It is therefore important that all our

me an extra copy 
VifflTOR—I can’t spare my own—I will 
send it, duly marked, to my travelling 
companion.

To this end will you reprint in your

of the work-

nothing wonderful about It
church being formed and 
live aft* the 
pattern, their harmony is os inevitable 
as is the axiomatic truth, that things 
which are equal to the 
equal to one another. In this affiliation 
of each church to Christ, the living 
Head, is found the principle of true 
Christian union. Union is easily attain
able in this way. It can never be attain
ed in any other way.

The notion that our Convention is the 
highest expression of union among Bap
tists in the Maritime Provinces, and that 
to divide it is to break that union, re 
veals a strange forgetfulness of Baptist 
principles. It may reveal Indifference, 
or even hostility to those principles. If 
the Convention were divided, or if it 
were abolished, the union among oor 
church* would remain unimpaired 
The Convention Is a body whose relation 
to all the church* in the Maritime 
Province is much the some as that of 
an ordinary committee to the individual 
church which appointed It to perform 
some definite work. It has no other 
function. It is in no 
tical body. An assumption on its part of 
eoclelostioal power would be a usurpa
tion which the church* that had not 
given up their independence would resist 
to the uttermost.

It has now become necessary to form 
a Convention oi the New Brunswick 
church* to care for oar seminary and 
for the annuity fund, also to resume 
control of oar home mission work. This 
much we are bound to do si any rate, 
and certainly we do not have to ask 
liberty of any one to get together and 
attend to our own business. We have 
thought it prop* to propose that, for 
the weighty reasons set forth in our cir
cular, the present Convent! on be divided 
giving to each Convention control of its 
local affairs, end to the two Conventions 
joint control of foreign missions and the 
college. If we were proposing to drop 
any of the interests now fostered by the 
Convention there would be reason far 
opposition, bat since we intend in our 
new departure to do more for each and 
all of them than ever before, why should 
there be opposition? The only objec
tion worth considering is the difficulty 
that may be met in carrying on the 
joint control, and much is made of it in

e original, unchanging columns certain admissions and teach
ings which may not be nearly ae familiar 
to many of our Pedobaptist brethren, in
cluding some of the D. D.'s, as they are 
to Baptist readers, for somehow those 
admissions do not usually find a place 
in the literature so freely circulated, in 
certain quarters, by those who do not 
see "eye to eye” with os on the quretion

Far some obvious reasons, allow me 
to give extracts from the writings of 

Presbyterians who ought to be

hands. The finances are looked aft*
by one of Dr. Stitorlee's representatives, 
but the rul* and regulations are made 
by the members of the club- The ex
pens* of the institution are met by the 
money received for the use of s numb* 
of sleeping rooms in connection with 
the building and s membership fee of 
one doll* pw yew, so thst the elnb-

though of course the use of the building 
is in reality a matt* of charity. The

considered as having had some little club house bsa s restaurant or coffeeto house on its first fl X* with an attractive 
entrance, where harm le* beverage and 
good wholesome food are furokhed to 
members at oust; bat not a drop of 
spirits, wine or be* r k sold, Dr. Batter lee 
being no believer in Dr. Rainsford’s 
"church saloon" scheme. The highest 
priced dish on the list costs ten 
sod s cap of hot coffee end s roll

I belong has

towns take immediate steps to put
themeelve in the best sanitary condi
tions, and if happily cholera do* not 
appear, the expense involved will not be 
wasted, since s town ought not to be 
satisfied with anything short of the best

It is
treated just

to be
procured for two cents. A free reading
room and library are provided, and there 
are also a boys' club room, s gymnasium, 
a printing office, s mission chapel and 
an entertainment hall in which a variety 
of gam* may be played, but fro gam
bling is permitted. On one evening in 
the week the members are permitted to 
bring their wiv* and daughters. The 
experiment is being watched with much 
interest. From the description given it 
is evident that the da* of persons sought 
to be reached and helped by the Galilee 
Teetotum belong to the lower order of 
wage earners. The effort k to increase

brethrentime.
— We regret that our esteemed Bro. 

Knapp still feds obliged to believe that 
his church has been deeply wronged by 
both the-association to which it belongs 
and the Convention. Committe* of the 
association at two different sessions have 
considered the matt*. It was also sub
mitted to s committee of the Convention, 
and non* of these committe* have been 
able to see the matter * Bro. Knapp 
do*. Under the circumstances we 
must admire the heroic perseverance 
with which he holds his ground. In 
spite of all that Bro. Knapp says and 
implies to the contrary, we quite refuse 
to believe that he redly thinks the ae-

busine* coo- 
The miatak*

an ecolwias-

they form a 
is true thst 

nts about the

church to-day

renoe of that 
A home mis- 

to two of the 
і church, not

withstanding the church has had a

their self-respect and save them from
the videos conditions by which they 
are surrounded. The ChritUan RogUter, 
to which we are indebted for the account 
here given of the Teetotum plan, says 
that it is “believed by many thoughtful 
minds to be of real educative value ; for 
it must stimulate the self-respect of the 
dab member and give him an hornet 
pride in a scheme carried forward by 
himself and sustained for bk own bene
fit, with the least possible outside help 
* interference."

regal* pastor. This home missionary
thrust upon the church has done 
mischief (I do not mean the тіееіопму, 
but the position he oocupiw) than can 
be amended for many years. All this, ss 
well * the rest of the “dissatisfaction ” 
that exists with the working of the de
nomination, has not arisen from having 
roe Convention, but from allowing that 
Convention to be domineered over by an 
olligarohy.

I agree with Bro. Hugh* that * now 
constituted the Convention is “too large 
and unwieldy," has too much b usine* 
crowded into “the time it is in session," 
and that there is widespread “dissatis
faction" with the present state of things. 
I yd think thst a division k unnecee 
aary, if these difficulties be removed

social!on or the Convention * their
committe* or any memb* of them 
were actuated by any le* worthy mo
tive than to lend their aid in removing 
a difficulty, and thus promote the best 
interests of the Dorchester church. Per
haps it is our overweening egotism 
which prompts this conclusion, as the 
editor was unfortunately a memb* of 

, one of those offending committees. But 
if it fa only a case of invincible stupidity 
on the part of the Convention, associa
tion and committees, Bro. Knapp ought 
sometime to be able to forgive us all, 

keep costing the thing up at us 
forevw. Ifths Convention, association, 
commltto* and all cannot

■Irweely
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla 

appeals to the sob*, common 
thinking people, because it fa true ; and 
it is always fully substantiated by 
dorsements which In the financial w 
would be eqo 
b.elUtionT*1

of

•s
M ttwvtatb* story-Hood's
nd' ___

Hood’s Nils cure liver Ufa, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipation

- imagination. Joint control fa noforof the case, why so much 
them of coures, but surely the broth* 
should have a little charity for well- 
meaning incompetence.

without foaming anothw Convention. and Western N. B. Associations had
Before considering the forming of a
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SIGHTS AHD SOmiDS IH ІНША
For Bora •*■* вігі* «■ Caned*.

if he has

needs » little 
en some on jOHWs

4»0DY8$-

LINIMENT

and looks at them to see*: 
sn equal amount of mud 
He concludes that this one 
more and pats some on it ; th 
this and a little more on that until after 
looking at them with hie head first on 
this side and taen on that side, he de- 

that they will do. Thereupon he
i them in a row, and------dinner

;/. Come! "Oh! He has forgot 
ten the chairs !” No ! He has.no chairs 
to forget ' Tost Hat stone is the А юг. 
The leaves are the plates and the plates 
are on the fl юг. It you sat up in a chair, 
how could you reach down and eat off 
the floor ? You must not be so particu
lar. Come and sit down on the floor,

Гare of stone destroyed by the Vandals, a. D. 45C. 
narrow, and Auolher interesting place is Aquino, it 

tn« u,uvlP to all «рреагаш». would is the birthplace of Thomas Aquinas.
. Ta 128.-. n.m. ntar ebb

:* lü^ welfare loi»y-spurs of th* Apennines, honor ^ of being th* great* si Roman

--—» ь,тг.. И-. ■;! * ». ««b „
n vrrtn.rve, И. . till N«l*o- u„. ,.*rrn»K' road. Vt.rased deep It »me we passed- at no gr^tdtsUnoe, bwd not BWn ю be more than a
■placed bis broth». J.eeph up -n r*vinee where vest СЙІГ. had been torn Ше site of AppU Forum and the ГЬЬч , . but it is two miles. At

ruled by a d. i -n MUn,ier by rarthquakei, and passed Taverns. • home a mountain stretches its big feet
became a j«ul иімЬ r immense rocks and oregv. — away out into tie valley, so that for

llk“, » s і rente is noted as the birthplace of Loses Labor Light-For Christ miles you have to climb up-grsde before
cathedral is the tomb ^ hi if,Я The substantial stone --- you coirte to the breast of the mount.m

Iі" TvU.i -ru»' in which the 1**1 was burn is BY uv thkodoks l. cutler. itself; but around this bill the ground
sidei.CiUd > irgw. |W yged an inn. The city is situai --- ls nearly- level until you run against its

ne-riy five to Hsata#, а »лиу ll>lkillg vhl»s and convents; lQ .«ЬЛТКкеі mad She v home for dinner, and which lie had set

pSf 2?Ї5£ц SsÜÜæH Шн-lsftІНШІ тшшщ тшш mm шт.ШШШМ різШкВІ щШшЙйon my left M-d-ru Pompeii, having a liber me Uttar had . .j Bweet countenance. At evenude, aa the ^m who has sent ^ to

її «лз*sis SSïSЛ"
sb іпГїїгїіс; &.« - ■•й.їїгл SaLïgiss^A;* *

1 уіїїїїмГїіїї лїїг u. L»,.sS^wS'u»™h".T^i« wbo
‘ м». і і, ЇЇ, . r ÏÏof «r«= .".lu, 37, tbe ,:mclura wra demo.uhea by ÏÏtheïbÏÏliïïi. ■rerai. We gi,e him . copy of tb.

“m;”t “
^йг^й,гй5їгїїїї.,,5 гкійїь йг*а^йпіь. я sAiiKu.t 21, .n .be 7b. d«k„ » tbe Holti -ha. I to* . mU- Oa. beu.mm.be in our H“™4 .mdownuniulketoHverel--sibtïï r 2%?$mmioK V,,„riu« b«ra to pair farm 1 ‘ЇЇЇЇ«їїьоШ,»<5 ïïdemïe will be. fermU diudgerv, tree tirai look. Uke. beech. ThummUb
eind.wf tu i l ra.i b.iiün* ..1er .,„1 ni plum ra»l ibe w.ve. hnve hoUtneed H„eU„theMMa eh, the doue, of pr eeche. u> them, while I Ulk to . men
the iub.btl-.ute tied і rr their live., loe' n.«oy c*ver™ .4 Г. m,. Cbri.liu.it8 become so irkwrme to тшу «Ь° i. dr.«ir,K W..eI fmm . *eU.
younger Pliuÿ deecribes tho catastrophe ^‘*dths . Th a church member. He has no heart m About half a rod from the well, and
lЛьЕеwords: high and the water їв втіюіЬ. The н ^ ^ M the bond about as high as a boy standing oa a"It was a.ready seven o’clock in the B.ue Grptto Р“°С*РЖ‘ .°° >dhee man usâ to toil in the ootton fields. head, ie s tall post. On the top
morning, and jet there was to be s-en ÎVÜ His Bible it read outof form, when read of thu poet perched up like a squirrel,
only a taint light, like twilight. The ■«* the dompab^ped rorf is Ж feet ateU; lhere u no hunger for the bread is a man liatening towhat the man at
buiidings were shaken by such heavy b‘gh- We Çnter^ Uby »№S^ ap uf li(e If his clteet la not entirely the weU and I are talktogabouL But 
shocks that Here was safety uowherj. ture in the cliff just large «tough to al deeerte(j he goes to it ss an anchorite wh7 »* he up there? See Running 
We r.solved to abandon the city. Ar- lu" » boat to pw through. The pas- hifl Д. The church bell rings «^w the top of the poet, on a hinge
riving outside we paused. The sea eeoger* h»ve tolieproatnite inthe ^im ^ lhti Babbath service or to the like a seesaw, is a long heavy pole. One 
eeemed U, turn back upon itself and r,- uf the ooats while entering.^ Our meeting. but no answering beU tnd reaches out and hangs over the
treat. Over against us a i.lack aud * garner halted some oO rods from the Pq owq ^ гев1юі5< “Oh, W0U. To this end the well pole is tied,
awful cloud, crKued with darling, wavy cUrf, and near.y a <“f ho*^ come and le! us worship! ’ Money giv and to Üie other end of the weU-pole is
fires, opened and showed us great flames swarmed around us ana took Ц) or 50 0f Christ is regarded ss f«teneda capacious bucket. When the

ketuîmderlKjlU. Almost in an instact pas^Dgers -usually three to each boat ихЖ and hTtoL? hi. un man at the well wants to put the bucket
fell w the earth, covering tbe y-into the grotto, and «totoed with us * {j[: dollars at the Lord’s treasury, as down into the well for water, the man

sea. Ta - ashes began to fail up .n us in less than an hour. The dim light of “There it ie, sinoe you on the pest holds on to a rope to keep to the dedication of tbe new house of
Turning my head, 1 perceived behind, j.»e cavern—about « qual to moonlight mue. have it but when will these ever from falling and walks out on the pole worship of the Second Baptist church of
towards Vesuvius,» dense smoke, whi^h m so reflected througn the opening tha  ̂dtarity be dooewith V toward the well, so ss to make that end Rocheeter, N.Y. Under the heading,
was following us and spreaiing like a tue clear water, which is some oO feet ̂ ,Qe whole routine of his external per tip down and let the bucket down into “The Гав tor’s Platform,” Rev. F. L.
torrent. Wuile we could still see, 1 ad- deep, is of a miat beautifulformanct sin the church is gone thr mg n l^e Tnenhe wa'ksalong toward Anderson, the pastor of the church, ad-
vised m tlher U) leave the pm. ;ipal road and resembles a sheet of lambent blue perfunctory and slavish style to °<-Ьег ®d of the Р°*в (holding on to dresses his congregation a# follows :
h*-*, the crowd wbica wss following upon ^ One almost thinks the water 1, ^ to keep Jp ap. the rope) ^ as to make that end_go L The pastor hae given hi, life unre-
our steps should crash us in the dark- 1 • ^ L)nk ... pearances. An hundred such formal down and the end that is over the well Betvediy to the good of the people. He
nee*. Jl-rdiy had w. left it whenitoe „ to N.ÏÏ IV ші! I professors would only swell the roU and oome up bringing up the water. Then i,veB fur no other end. If there is any
teÆïîKtt:

x-fertt^^saass ь-»їжя ЛьГСї» наТ-=» — »,*ьтк і. Ь.Ьв.пІ ьи. U» •\Х'1"їїЯі'.ГСі,Г.Ч'ЬІ.1» IW Ü-* Тй“™ шшииоат ра down. When tie w.u, comm “гМ .“ 3e“^VÛh Лі
Ж SS?.ГпГ ■1 Üïîïï; Щ дийіяїг? “а л ™ £& УДйЯЇЙЙЇГіГа SSSfS

й^!£їугзя’ййй sLttoÆ’Ærtbiaîa
•oogbt tile Bi,f o( .he god. ; olb.r, l.n *nd Amkened wilh blwrk Іпш ■ ^ J mrae o, .nvUiinu. The mnongit the grun. They keep this old t ^ ojdl f ’bim excep; jn the
izTa il?4'rî ïrllev"1 :'ïïL"d,J, ,-ïïi*r, Xt: «« г-ïjl z, .“ЗД i.f.« «s»

'“аггйїа ^здаїгг^ги^т. ^ «я**-*. S&z

яг.;. 7,. „і, ........: 7 йгімлі!
.ml . .. --■• ...,„.-1 Heyeiily The .tiUol the h,„m«ln Н.ЧЬеп. uD Шт îhev è» -d count twel.e well., goieg ce«el,«- 4 * °? ™ ,ot

-"- f" *TVSr,k iît ù'.^hÜL'to* &*^^ГйЛ5ї’ІЛЗ? ly, with the men on the poet climbing ^Итр^ о, ^ьГ»‘ЯьЯ“пв
7ik a""*,■" ; , ЇЇ,, I,L № . .Z M l'.ul did. m,d yet. like him, me the taA tad forth mid lb. nmn * lb. wdl „d he eipœl. Von m doing the .mnl

г.її.гїїГ,.,. üsaw!s a j-hSrsSSàtlSA*0,
А.1 .kif-i-t.ugh the .lien.,Іг^І. ««о In ^ЛТ^Гіїїш .ddulr k!Tbd3,ed burning .un, it I. relmhfng to dr.« neu Й „„У? ЇЇ . о? ^ЇЇ ,Г

ПІ M г.»|№ І ... .и,!«!*,! и. ... .11 the hint l.oUdty lh. K«n m. .d UU» pomlhlltty at duly to n belo.ml w ^ o( lh„, welli i!n$ brmtthe the 2^К,ЛЇЇп|іі.пЛЯ ir®™ tiTh
tlie low.і .1 .... і the ..„lldliig. In : mnrhle I., chenywr l.i.iIdinwt hmnlbfcom lu mouth. And the wind ™.•“ « J” *“>>
such ,wrlBl ..................... hi, W-At. ............................ .. Would you he. Impq artoUeut ,bUlK."ra U» .trim ml» him to know you nn dnk, you muni In-
................. him. melted A). white lui.*» In thn Imlldlngn nnd in thh dty r,,‘ k^I^mj!ü,ehÏÏm^.h,7l~ whnre the well’, kwnet .tre»m.Çiie “ JOU <І”Л0”'

• 1.1 in. ■ і.,.., II w.ll. I, .....g. J.U ...................... . . ’t L »,ÎE ran b Ukn n bnwte Iran the blue м H« will«lw»r. tmpoud immndliUly to.іга«е|«а».е4 I.,thnt ««.,«. .myUdn Ilk. Ulto. ra.1 g"».- K^yra.kn4«j,lowra* Btoodln, I,, to. uuïmln U. » P™U1 cud. The prato, l. too bu.y,

.".'•..її,:; її si ! sr. иля;ь,'і.її.т: Sü? ‘üsrü ї'ьїїДК-гГ-ік
-ar; ьЯ-Ллїї, s&zs й» «ârgastara.

І и ав .4.1 |4kl*.w І *„Д иШ I»m|*eti.«s eu dw» that the ЗГ?!-1a.1farmers do not  ̂^ j ohHaL He dvdlghu In

«ra,.-L.a,:.i; ‘Ні'.їїьД,1°їїЯ..їїігїї
“"ї:. Sztzizr ігяЯь.”: її
hnn.,ur..l uglii'tobnb.dd II you dldÏÏn “"««У *44* Unit

1 ... — k„.. u», „ „„ , wtotoOÜ ifeld. “T
Ww are drawing near Ці sum» strew , ' 

eUrks New# them mw a herd 7\Uwd
perked togother, tramping round and ,<W1 *P“ny”oue1 '"T” 
tuuod Ilk- .Alldrao №... toying to .« Jh* f*» G *«V 
net ditty Three buy. wit), ■tick. In “ wUb
to.elr (>,U. ore drlrlng them. Une. two, *1' ,h - “ th. oton. .V .ey m~Uçg to 
Sr. tom. there .re Ihlrura ntra ,1^ * “f. J"~“ H* “* l,‘*
V.-ur h.ve tlietr heed.tl.,1 together with l "lr nm * the dtop eel 
nnje Tlrny .re dri.e.. hr on. hoi *'“1 *• ««nmnelty 
m.d«to .tick і'.и.г .dli'nt. here ll.eU fuurnwtol hnenonnol the 

Ur-,1 together and they ere driven Ul* llU
4Î.*to«lhür râd’behind^them’ÏÏthtdr tratou hu .l~p«t .ymimlhy
hoyradiUck Baneath their feet U » *>lb the poor. He ban naorwl .tnong 

. of alr.w. whioh they era tramping *" bi* h“? Г™ ‘”l
—■ hoye tr.niplng lu,/, oruthlug it k> ttraa to thar rararanod ohra u« 

beuenlh their h.ir . hundred tool., »«l|lng .toi.gglra Vraw e.
thrrahbg out the grain. They .re the ‘““"b'' ■",l •" '™=hrl«lee hu.lo.ra 
threshing machine. Once in a while an 
ox puts down his nose aud helps him
self to a good mouthful of straw, making 
very real to you an old clause in the law 
of Mosee : ‘‘Thou shall not muxsle the 
ox, when he treadeth out the corn.”
Deut 25: 4. fOf course, the word 
“corn" in the Bible does not mean our 
Indian corn. They had no such thing 
in Palestine. But the word “corn” in 

means grain, such as 
That is what the word

BOTES ON EUROPEAN TRAVEL, the bvy. ^Tne buiidmgs^i 
end very big

and Boyt— Twelve milee 
from bmili and twelve 

nearer to Coicaoole (than when I 
rqU-j.ontbe right hand side of the 
o Chioac «le, we are in our tent in

Naples, wilh its far-famed bay 
inmAindin^r, are of grt-at Intcrtai 
tourist. Taw city, now having a popu
lation of half a million, is ref» ired ю in 
history as early as WOO 
From the time u

Ієни I
the ttironw, It baa ІМЧ-U I 
nations and tyrants, it 
of United 
church» a. 
ui t'nain W-Mwiv 1 
was tii* favorite i«- 

On leavtug the 
along th*? sb re' «
Heartv five miles

odes

Itody"

just ss you sit on tbe grass at a picnic, 
*nd help yourself. Tue boy has got the 
dinner ready just as he sees his mother, 
tibe puts tbe food on leaves for plates 
and puts the plates on the floor. Then 
the family oome and sit on the floor, 
just as a tailor sits cross-legged on bis 
bench. It makes us very tired to sit 
that way ; but they have been used to it 
ever since their great-grandfather was a 
boy, and it is much more comfortable to 
them loan ЯІШЩИШ 

But there are no spoons ’ no knives 
nor forks ! Do not laugh at the boy for 
forgetting them, because he is so small. 
Moreover he has no spoons like ours, 
nor knivee nor forks. His little muddy 
right hand la his spoon, hie knife, his 
fork. You must not blame him for 
serving your dinner with his hand, for 
he is copying after his mother just as 
you would do if you were in hie place. 
His mother puts the food on the plates 
with her right hand ; then the people 
sit down and eat with their fingers. 
They do not eat with the left hand. It 
is not fit to eat with. To offer' a 
anything with your left band, 
make a salaam to anybody with your 
left hand is an insult. The left hand is 
not fit to associate with the right 
Probably .1 es us was quoting a 
proverb when He said, *‘ Let not thy 
left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth.”

vttVX*E*„"v°T*e/?
fur ЦГТП2Ш. u ИТЮА1 us.

Originated by u Old Fully Pbysicla.
Think Of It. to frayes »
rattan art.-» GmraJlM h»»e weed sad bl»4d It 
Kvrry Traveler Jyttuld have a boule m his artil

Every SuffererK^U *«uaw*Nrrrotn H a la. hr. wpblhrrlto ' •
' hiU«. A.lhnm.. h..kra Mnr!«i>, Hlantxra, 1 ■!»!■■■■. 
Яогаюгаї In Ik-tly <tr Uraha, Huff JoInU or 
will Sod In Ihl» old AWtolynn rrllrf and aptwdf csra.
Every Mother 'gS}J&£S№

Horn Throat, TomUItta, Colic, <"uu. Hrnlaee,PCn32e 
and Paine liable to occur In any family wltkdut 

Ifc-lava Stay roar a life. lU-lhrace all Hammer 
Jnt» IHuÉnérlc Prlrc, * <ta noet-peld; • bo*.K* prrafptUd. L a Johnaoa * Co.. Boatoajtaa*

a strange chair.

ЇЇ'

is oftentimes absolutely 
cart’d in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

hand.
common Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

beg

You may often aee a picture of “ The 
Last Supper,” where our L ird and His 
isciplfts are sitting around a table in 

chairs just as we do. Yet our Saviour 
and His disciples had no chain. Thsv 
reclined on conches and ate with their 
fiogen. Yours trul

L. D. Morhk. which is now in high 
repute the world over.Raiga, Feb. 24th, 1898.

••CAUTIOV-n—areofunhetlUltee J
(Inmilne pranaro-l by Scott * Howne, 
bOcandjino. ”

The Pastor's Platform.
In an editorial article last week the 

Mxssknokr and VisiTOH made allusion
r'd.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

27 King Street.
VT EW Lome Scarfs, 8Uk Hsodkerehlsli, Mil»Sf ІЛ Soar ft, Pomgeee, Brsoes, Framch Braces. Bag 
straps, Ooerlsr Bags, Dressing Oowaa, Glows, 
Marino Shirts and Drawers.

IW STOCSl
Xagtish AU-Ltnen Collars In the latest styles 1 and 

the « Dado ’• (Paper, Turn-down) and “ The Serait » 
(Paper, Standing) Cottars.

Matctoter, Robertson & Allison.
OPRING
° 1893.

me to anything. The 
who sincerely love* 

us Cnrist, will love to labor for Him. 
e or ahe will relish even the severities 
duty. Such leal hearted servants of 

і bear burthens, and even 
ware foe Him ; they can 

•laves” of Curiat, 
like him, are the 

etty to them ie 
slavery, and it 

ty to • beloved

t(> Ink 
call

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS ft* the 
Spring Trade,

DANE & BOYD, Lit
WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
Mill

Mr which I wUI pay »hs fellowtsg pricasi
Wfaw in One penny, t 1 80

тиию... 4MP
HI* per MW 1 ДО IU
One shilling 1500 10 
1 «sit ..... È8

jHk an
....Nnpl«a Irrtgal (M

7»

m
5•«> wat»i і* і»■! lot ar Irak an Item tain e 

final) anti him weeing 
Irl me liiqwese upue you thf *rvw4 

•raVrt of spiritual )<iy and (niwnr If (lie 
live ui Jtwua lives ami reign* in u»e 

-
a *|,iriUial wluUr. it will be а |« і|.с4. 
uai eummer, ami the "new song will 
iieVrr wear -nit. Du you loveChiUt i.ut 

deepiee lint th.
small Uilnge. You have made a good 
beginning. There may have been hut a 
slight heart beat in Jacob's breast when 
Ik- first met Rachel at the well's mouth 
In Harau. But that young аіГ-сіііиі 

made the happy 
hours to tread on rcaea. And it was 
with a breaking heart that hri bent over 
hie dying wife aa she lay moaning In 
woman's sorest sorrows, on the roadai " 
to Bethlehem. So may your love l . 
Jesus grow until it becomes the mauler 
passion to your soul, until it conquers 
sinful lusts and subdues the accursed 
spirit of selfishness, until you so enjoy 
the blessed service of your Master that 
you can exclaim with the victorious 
apostle: “lam persuaded that neither 
death nor life, nor principalities not 
powers, nor things present or things to 
come, nor height nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to separate 
me from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord ! "—Evangelist.

•ції the itrUl» '.«Ids from 
('•«V-IDmare bill Oh lb* road 

in- І імЯІгекІ that w*Vt was

i H il»; •liU'lira which run 
vegetable gimivue A* labor 
mu hiiH-ty ie tv 4 n«M*f«d. 

tr«we many at them 
in the fields ці

шатвр^-гег «tgtiuwu „h

мину onvered |. іііцнхі by hand f« 
tens an I vlhr j |*,ùred tutu U

. " I th«
>m«- ■»( the J |e cheap, 

a Ше | as tic 1 Here are many 
j fruit pro luring -

РЦИІ і - from
for I.,. its »f*m th->ee beautiful freaou *m,. ». rapes grow at 
раіпипк* i-i. U.» walls the colors the vines are led froi 
as bright u if painted bn! yraterday. rupee or withe. Th 
A* I * alknd fiver th»- marl.fi. floors j gathered 
three old palaces, inlaid in 
ertiatic ilralgns, ami looke» 
marbles of rarest hue sculpt 
every conceivable form of 
beaut

m ■ ■ mpast»* is always
to talk with bill.

loo busy and 
gvaalps. it lo

W a»te* is fastisn r 1U1T BAUNDIRâ.
r о а»* ш, шт. іома, ■ a

of bis pmwite 
Ih> not be die 
'Oiwl surround 

wait your turn, and yuu will

rchmg summer 
the trunki, ami 

tn tree Ui tri-e by 
hue thn-е crops are 

gathered from the soil at about the same 
time. 1 was informed that in the 

winter—if such 
aud the

WHY USE
MmIn •-!*

"Щ--------------^

!.. j M I \

can ^» t the best 

money ?

just I time. 1 was inform 
1 at tin ! vicinity of N Aider, the winter 
tired into it -can be called—is very mild 
grace ami climate is warmer, and the в 

t* 1 «walked through those longer than 50 miles farther south, 
pi. і sire»ti trodden by the feet of pica! fruits sre thus produced. This is 
th.- ,,i»Ui, n- • ! I’liuy, and through supposed to be owing to.the thinness of 
the amphitheatre, with 35 rows of seats the earth’s crest, and the internal heat, 
—through the Forum, the temples of in this volcanic district, 
чеши aud Mercury and Jupiter and u Except in the region of the Apennines, 
."Neptune, and the barracks where the Italy is a level country, and very fertile, 
soidi.r. were .gartered; as I looked The farmers, I observed, were plowing 
upon, h- - fi' tiuUfül tables aud vases wry deep, with a four, and sometimes 
ami lainp.-, mu scores of otuer house with a six-ox team, as sooti as the crop 
hold treasures and ornaments ; as I saw was removed. I bad no idea of the pro 
tour teen petrified human bodies, with ductiveness of the Italian soil, till I saw 
lorme s;i perfect the lingers of one lady the farmers gathering their crops. Those 
adorned with rings of gold and sUver and finished poems of Virgil, the Georgies, 

.ЬГГ ^ Î1- Uke lvor7 j « 1 read the in which he treats of the cultivation of 
ДОШ inscriptions over the dDOB tell- the soil, the management of fruit trees 

... n,ameî! (owners, I could aud of horses an і cattle, had so interest- 
naraJy re^lixsthat Yeeuvius, no*throw-, ed me in my early school-days that I 
tag uut her huge column of smoke, was led thereby to take more interest in 
^raw., -u CAt!,ee? Bucb detraction in the Italian farmers two thousand 

• August, ,9, and by means of that de- later.
Naples, with a population of hal 

W.A^k K,’ 18 , M*ny 4f l.he eh°Ps million, with a harbor full of ships, a
oountea and signs over place of commercial importance for 

K0''" ,he.Jl0?r of one 2,500 years, has no wharves. Boite 
ajxjtlHxarj shop an lnecnpttun reads the vessels and steamers 20 or 80 rods 
“ThU i. n?,**1 ilCU* m^°r- frdm lhe ehore wnd take, o»' passengers

,ut ldl="j rad mracbradUf. I raked » mra .Shy
dpp.r. Thera to от .tome building- they trad no wlrarrra. He looked U me 

or ,winch era kept locked, in rarprtoe, rad then raided : - Win. 
rao men oraly «re eera ^mttted by the would the IxratmendoT"

кдмауаад* шиг,“of ..її: ХгаГтігю-’їїї ssyrsj» Js& № ïyÏÏSSttïïU гм aa SS%ffS rxt

w into a low thatE
Uke the same

еааош
.le
for

mot often give money, 
to give courage, cheer, and 
and to help lit every wayfaith in God, шмооіМіїсо.— If you are getting lazy,

James. If your faith is below i>
Paul. If you are impatient, 
quietly and have a talk with Job. If 
you are just a little strong-beaded, go 
and see Moses. If you are getting 
weak kneed, take a look at Elijah. If 
there is no song in your heart, listen to

CUy Bead, Nt. John, Я. B.

the Bible 
or barley.
in England to-day. When we read that 
Jacob and his sons heard that there 
“com” in Egypt, it means that they 
heard that there was wheat or barley in 
Egypt.) I saw a man one day w 
not doing according to the law of Moses, 
for he had his oxen muzzled so that 
could not eat a mouthful of the grain 
Which they were so faithfully threshing 
out for him.

This is another day—Monday. We 
are under a tree in another village, near 
a river. People have oome, boys and 
girls playing, women on their way to 
the well with water-pots on their heads, 
and men on their way to their work.

Oo this broad flat rock a small boy is 
making mud pies. He has picked a 
handful of leaves that have fallen from 
tire tree over head. He pate two half- 
handfuls of the mod on one of the leaves, 
then two on another, and two on i 
until he has put some on all the 
ТЬш he lets hie head fall to one side

DAvid. It you are getting sordid, spend 
a while with Isaiah. If you are getting 
chilly, get the beloved disciple to put 
his arms around you. If you are losing 
sight of the future, climb tip to Revela
tion and get a glimpse of the promised 

oston Saturday-Evening QaxeUe.

— It would be worth while for the 
ladies to bear in mind that if they take 
a gentle course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in 
the spring, they will have no trouble 

і “prickly heat,” “hives,”
“boils,” or black heads,” when s 

es. Prevention is better the

land.—Bo

— A well 
states : “A healthy stomach is 
proof.” K. D. C. will restore yc 
ach to healthy 
against cholera.

with “sties,”
lummerf a known Berlin physician 

cholera-

fortify you

—Without doubt, says Mr. R. E. Hartt 
of Sembro, N. 8., your В. В. B. has done 

lot of good. I was sick, had no 
appetite and was very weak, but it has 
helped me and made me feel smart.

— Dr. J. Wier, Dorchester, says : 
‘ Have prescribed Puttner’s Emulsion 
with good results in pulmonary, scrofu
lous and wasting diseases. Especially 
applicable to children, being ao easily

action and

the

— O. S. Mersereau said 
oeived as much benefit 
other medicine he ever took 
from Hawker's Tonic.

from all the 
as he did — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 

blood and nerve remedy.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
"irarara

1
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Grow Thinn by sslae Dr. Ulm<i Fe
rn on і PtUs aad Blade sod 
Obselty Frail Salt; it will 
redo** yoar weight і Ш 

t* weSetiy*
Um sod tbe ooB ie bat slight. Seed for oar 
sight спімо article aw Obesity, seat free. Or
der goods from ear stores by msU or express. 
Price of bead, $160 end up; РШе І160 per txrt- 
<*•- W Fruit Sell |i es ser bottle Address 
tratec A Co, stores at * Bamtitaa PI ass, Be* 
taw. Maos.—DspL X*. W; lit Stats State*, CU- 
ечо-DspL Wo 1; m West Itad Stras*, New 
Ter* OBy—Deg*. Mo. as.-------------------------------

Chase’s gC
■OIOS EVERYTHING THAT GLUE WILL MEND

always ready without heating
by Пгаггіа». sutiosen,WuB(-l« by Ural 1er is —ra

ШіИОив A CO., MONTRUL.

April 19.

B. V. P. u.
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Testament, in tbs
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Jen we w WeUrl for Me. (PhlUpplawsl

PKAYTR MEITIXO TOPIC FOR FR

The great thought around this 
verse is described 1 y tbe арові le il 
forms. The first f< rm is self-renu 
lion ; the seornd is self-sacrifice. 1 
twin virtues «njointly p< ssessK 
mind of Christ ; and the ape 
to them says to the Philippi 
“Let this mind be in 
aleo in Cbriat Jesus. ’

I. Self Bekvnciation. At tbe < 
of His minisiry, Jteus divested Hi 

веИ-importaniv. His truly b 
irit, His Divinely glorious t

yen, whirl

of His 
of all
ful spirit, His Divinely gionous r 
could not be otherwise than itself, vi 
very clear that self-burial was Hi 
■tanteludy. He set His heart on ren 
ingeven His rights, that others mi 
blessed. He thought for others; 
ned their comfort : healed the sicl 
the hungry ; but His own needs I 
for other loving hands to supply. ' 
Christians! all true greatness I 
with self-burial. To be an M. A. < 
colleeè of Grace, i ne moat maste r t 
of self-renunciation. Disciple m« 
learner, and no one can be a full 
plete disciple of Jesue until h 
learned to lose himself. I have 
Charles H. Spurgeon, George 1 
Hudson Tsylor, Dwight L. Mood 
graduates from the college of Jtsu 
I testify that they were tike their 
Teacher in this divine art of sell 
gallon. And with what a “beat 
holiness” were these clothed, 
lifted up the cross, hiding behind 
that very cross became the me 
their own exaltation. “He thathui 
himself shall be exalted.”

II. SiLK-fc'ACKJFicB. All Christ 
all His labors, all His life, even d 
the lsst moment, were subordim 
the one sublime principle of livii 
dying for the sake of others. Thi 
thought twinkled star-like in t! 
penter's son ; then it radiated with 
but increasing! y beautiful sblniDj 
mountain preacher ; then it glow» 
strength ss well as beautv ss its 
made the sick well, touched de* 
life ; end finally it shone forth ir 
meridian glory when the God-ma 
on the cress for sin. The cross і 
focal point of the many convergi 
of that unique vicarious sacrifice, 
the flame consumed the Lsmb tl 

take the sin of 
an, you cannot 

Jesus, nor have you chosen Him 
model, if you are selfish. Sell 
and self-sacrifice cannot abide

the
Christ!

same heart. Do not suppose tl 
greatness of being, even in mi: 
what Jeans was in megniflcenc 
tainable in a day. Self-sacrifice 
fruit of which self-rennnciatior 
flower, at the root of all whit 
must be love. It wee so in 
mind, it most be so in your 
must love Christ to be like Я 
was love that led Him to be 
what He did for oa. There is r 
method whereby we can reprod 
superbly lovely spirit of self saci 
the good oi others. You must 1» 
and often at the cross, and measi 
service by that sacrifice. You c 
work out what Christ works in. 
fore be much in His company, i 
law that operates ss surely in tl 
of the spiritual as it does in th 
cal, yon will find that “we all, w 
face beholding н in a rises the 
the Lord, are changed into t! 
Image from glory to glory , even i 
Кріт of the Lord. H. W. A

They were livtbg to the 
with its hopes and prom 

dreams, still bad bold vA them 
I ,*»d began to fulfill their 
lh*y had asked A* cxmtritioo
sent them »<*w>w ; they bad i 
purity and He seat them lbrl 
gphh і 3w had ashed to be ■ 
He had bsohsa Arif hsasto ;

H*it.

ked to be dead to the worid. 
ИГ all their tiviag hope ; 
kail to b# made like unto 1?;*гА-Я5

should re fleet His haage; I 
asked to lay hold of His arose, i 
He bad reached It to them, It 
their heads. They bed asked tl 
not what, nor how ; bet He b 
them at their word, and grant 
all their petitions They we» 
willing to follow on so far, or t 
nigh to Him. They had upon 
awe and fear, as Jacob at Beth 
phez in tbe night visions, c 
Apostles when they thought 

pirit, and knew not tl 
They could almost

depart from them or to hide I 
ness. They found it easier to < 
to suffer, to do than to give u 
the cross than to hang upon it 
cannot go hack, for they have 
near the unseen cross, and if 
have pierced too deeply will 
He is fulfilling to them His 
“And I, if I be lifted up, wil 
men unto Me.”—JoA* Henry

— Miss Gordon Camming
“Two Hsppy Years in Ceylor 
a sore subject that whereas Hi 
bammed an and Buddhist c 
have ever abstained from der 
revenue from the intoxicati 
whioh sre forbidden by eac! 
religions, a Christian govemm 
so ruthlessly place temptatke 
corner both In Ceylon and 
where, aa hae been publicly st 
archdeacon of Bombay, th 
Government has created a 
drunkards for each convert 
Christian missionaries.”

— Cholera threatens dysp» 
D. C. cures dyspeptics and m 
cholera-proof. Try it whil
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Hang Foo. “ And what do you think ?” he went 

on to eay. “ Captain Solway «aye, when 
he Kelt well, be will build our Chinese 
ecbo<>l a chapel ! ”

** What, fine capee ! ”

All because ** Cap’n 
“ heathen' ” to sea in bis yacht, 
supposed “ heathen” daily did 
— Sunday-tchool Timet.

Two Doll Houses.

ealthyacitisen of the United States, 
we are informed from England, has built 
for bis little girl a doll house large 
enough for a ten-year-old child to go in 
and out. It is of brick, lighted by elec
tricity, and provided with all the modem 
improvements,"such as water, bath, the 
kitchen range, hardwood finish, mirrors, 
white and gold drawing room, and the 
rest of it, with a retinue of servant dolls, 
to wait on the lady dolls of the house. 
The cost of this expensive toy was $3,000, 
a trifle, presumably, to tne wealthy 
citizen of the United States who has 
committed this indulgence, and whose 
name considerately is not given.

Happy little I-ena, she has no father 
who is a wealthy citizen of the United 

s, but could happiness be • 
the cxin of the Republic, 

would he the riches of out 
young heiresses compared 
wealth of I vena?
It had already 
humble service as a soap 
wise an obliging young brot 
architect, patting in i

Sibbith School.B. V. P. u.s
I

PEOPLE FIHÜ RENEW 1 RENEW!The “ Foam of the Sea ” was in harbor 
ie day, waiting for я great race that 

Id come < IT the next day. Other 
ere in harbor for the same pur

pose, resting as lightlv and grace hilly 
on the water as a fleck of wild ducks 
thst, “flying over," concluded to halt 
and try the water awhile. An old 
friend, Captain Davis, of the “ Merman," 
came over to the “ Foam of the Sea ” 
to call on Captain Solway.

“ Cap’n Joe, you’re got a trim ac: 
a boy aboard,” aaid Captain Davis.

“ Ha, ba ! I tell ye. Whom do you 
suppose I’ve got there? It is one of the 
pig tails.”

“ Chinese ? You don’t say 
“ But I do say it. You see, 

bey disgusted me. He waa ao 
a Sunday school chap, and 
the time singing—let’s 
waa ' Pull for the Shore,' 
about the Lower Light that must 
homin’, and I don't know what 
things right enough in their place, 
though I don’t believe in 'em, eh?—

(3) It is but entirely out of place on a yacht I 
Word of said to myself : 1 Ill get ahead of the 

instruct and arouse the whole race of’em this season. Г11 have 
ignorant and shallow-mindtd and to a heathen, see if I don't’ So I went to 
bring the mTo a true knowledge of things. Hun Wang’s laundry, and I got this 
It appeals likewise to sromere who are boy. He’s neat, civil, quick, I tell ye, 
fools, bating true knowledge (▼. 22). (4) and he hasn't any of that Sands у-ichool 
If such will hear and turn fnm their drum and-fife style. Perfect heathen, 
evil wave, (hd will pour cut on them perfect heathen, I guess, but he suits 
His Spirit and give them an understand- 1 Cap’n Joe.’ Now, who's on board the 
ing of Hia W< td and lead them in wis- Merman ? Who’s that visitor—looks 
dom’s ways, which are righteousnets, like it—a chap with a navy-blue capon, 
end her paths that are peace (v. 23). and white band round it ? ”

III. Thk coi»*QüKNCEe of 8 xjecting Captain Davis laughed. 
wisdom, ok thk »АКЮ ST invitations of "Why, 'Cap’n Joe,’ he's my minister ' 
thk gospel of Jkscs Christ. V. 24. (1) I've got the Sunday-school and the 
In v. 28 we see the blessedness of our church on top of it, and 1 like to have 
giving ourselves to the love and service him there in the Merman." 
of God. In the remaining verses of the " W&l,” growled “ Cap’n 
lesson we see what takes place when frowned alto, “that is for той to 
God is rejected, when the gospel is don’t want ’em round. Next thing you 
listened to with listieis ears, and when will have to give a lot of money f__ . 
the salvation of Jesus is treated as a chapel they want to build.” 
email thing. “I also will laugh in the “If you have the money, that's a splen- 
days of your calamity ; I will mock did thing.” .
when your fear cometb,” etc. (vs. 26-32). “Superstition and nonsense !” growled 
“But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall again this “Cap’n Joe.”

fear of evil.” Here Is the The conversation here turned a cor- 
fearing life. ner. The two men talked about the

race to-morrow, and, having discussed 
this subject thoroughly, they separated.

The race came off, according to the 
programme, the next day. It was a 
grand affair. “ The Foam of the Sea ” 
lifted mainsail, foresail, fc restay sail, jib, 
lining jib, jib topsail, working gaff top
sails. and maintopmsst staysails, and I 
don’t know what else, and sped through 
the water at a furious rate.

All in vain !
A small craft, tfc 

yacht men despised,
P ••DUgmtin’ !" said "Op'n Joe."

dare say that his disappointment 
» him careless in hie treatment of a 

cold; for he despised this after the same 
fsetflon in which he had regarded that 
yacht. The cold grew worse, and it be
came a fever. The Foam of the Sea, 
painted a stainless white, lay at anchor, 
snd it rested on the glassy stream like 
a snowflake ready to dissolve any mo
ment. “ Cap’n Joe,” having grown 
worse, finally grew better. He wss 
very weak, as Captain Davis learned 
when he sent bis boat over to the Foam 
of the Sea. While the master of the 
latter waa sick, the Merman had made a 
trip and returned, bringing the

Hang Foo faithfully tended the cap
tain of the Foam of the Sea during hia 
illness. One day, when his master was 
rapidly recovering, Hang Foo, accordinj 
to his custom, took a little book out o
bis pocket, and began to read. The wardrobes. These bang upon hooks in 
captain had often seen him reading, clcsets screened by portieres. The 
but did not know what the book was. kitchen is an annex, ana is fitted up with 

“Must read," said Hang Foo. “Said regard for the actual needs of a nouee- 
me read every day. He wan tee what he hold that eats oatmeal in the morning 
callee report when he gette back. Must and dines from soup to coffee, 
read !” Lena is a thorough housewife. Every

As he perused hia book, he noticed week the sheets on the bed are changed, 
with satisfaction that the captain con- The flowers perennially blooming in the 
tinned to sleep. It was only a semblance tinsel covered pots in the windows are 
of slumber. He had shut two doors— tended with care. There are washing 
the eyes—leading into the outer world, days, ironing, baking, and sweeping 
but behind them he was doing some days. When summer comes the winter 
profitable thinking. He had done it be- curtains are taken down and 
fore, during his sickness. He felt that mer curtains hung, and the spring and 
bis life had been very poor and empty ; fall house cleanings, as elsewhere, are 
God bad not been in it What a important rites. In a menage so scrap- 
miserable sinner he had been ! How ulonely conducted as I-ena’e, there is a 
God must regard him and all other great deal that is valuable in education 
miserable sinners ! In the midst of all and discipline, which soon* r or later 
this he heard a voice. comes to all house wives, big or little.

The “heathen” boy he had hired was But these are pale and ineffectual oom- 
reading aloud, still supposing the captain pared with the delights of imagination, 
was Asleep : “For Gud—eo—loved—the -«pd the keen sense of living in a world 
—world—” The captain started and creeled by herself that Lena enjoys, 
turned over, but did not open hie eyes. Pleasure such as this the wealthiest 
His ears were wide open. “That—He— citisen of the United Rules cannot pur- 

s—His—only—” Hang Foo could chase with gold.—A’. Y. Sun. 
word, “begotten,” 
ibered it as a part 

favorite verse, and sup
plied it Hang Foo continued :

"Son, that— whosoever—believeth— in 
Him—should—not—perish—but have— 
everlasting—life.”

Then Hang Foo looked up, and said, 
softly ; "Cappee sleepee !”

No, he was thinking still. Was it his 
mother’s favorite verse? It seemed 
him as if hie mother came to him in 
stillness of that impressive moment He 
could almost see net, almost hear her 
gentle voice.

“ Hang Foo ! ” called the captain.
The boy started. It was the captain’s 

fiat summons since returning from his 
weakening sickness.

“ Go to the yacht Merman, please, and 
get a man with a band round his hat,” 
said the captain. Hang Foo went, and 
brought Captain Davis.

“ Davis, I am delighted to see you, but 
I want that other man,” said “ Cap’n 
Joe,” explaining his meaning.

“ Oh—ah ? God bless you ! 
that other man,” said Captain Davis.
The “other man” came. Hang Foo 

abeent when he entered the cabin ; 
it, returning, Hang met this other 

men “ with a band round his hat.”
Hang gave a sudden and delighted bow: 
it was not only Captain Davis’ minister, 
but the beloved pastor of the Chinese 
Sunday-school that Hang Foo attended.
• “ Me—givee—report now,” he cried,
“ Me readee—my Bible, sir. Me promise

“ Ah ! Hang Foo ! ” said the minister.
"I have heard about your reading al
ready. I asked you all to look into 
your Bibles faithfully every day ; but I 
have your report.’’

What ! How could

BIBLE LESSONS.MMtaalttv; iK&tKfu Christie»
; their rdlàceutm In scriptural knowledge ; 
istruction In Baptist history end doctrine,

The nstSeetlon of • xclaimed Hang 

Joe ” took a 

his duty.

ЯКСОЯО SI ABTER.

From Dr. Moment's notes In the Traaeory.

Lesion V. April 30. Prov. 1: 20 33. 

WISDOM’S WARNING.

That it is not wise to experiment, 
with cheap compounds purp- >rting to 
be blood-pari tiers, bat which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
nee of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’8 Harsaparilla- the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply tu 
invite lose of tune, money and health 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. 
Eczemp, Running Sores. "Tumors 
or any other blood disease, be assured

2nd Quarter, 1893 .L
»o anrutisatiooa ere sntitled to represent»tton We

set ïÆ-i&e.'.s ж-тат™

(Correspondents to this depertmeel should eddress 
their eoemunieetions to f. H. M acDosald, An-

refuse notGolden Text : “See that ye 
him that speaketb. For if they esc*pea 
Dot who refus«d him that spake on 
earth, much more shall not we «scape if 
we turn away from him that speaketh 
from heaven’ (Heb. 12: 25).

II. Wisdom's Warning. Vs. 2C-23.

of whose leeching!

IT ORDER YOURrt of A w

LESSON HELPSInks ■«del for Sr. (Phlllpplensi ».)

PRAYER МКЬТІКО TOPIC TOR FRIDAY, oice of God.(1) Wisdom’s voice 
It is to as the gospel 
Christ. (2) Wisdom is here spoken of 
(in vs. 20, 21) es speaking publicly, not 
s* cretly, but “without,” “in the streets,” 
“in the chief places of concourse,” ‘In 
the opening ol the gstep,” “in the city.” 
The gospel is for open proclamation for 
all to hear, fer warning in the mi et pub*" 
lie way. It is to be preached, to be 
sounded out as by a tiumpet. 
for the simple or ignorant. The 
God aetks to inei

!" It Pays to Use
ie sort of
;;-e *u

and something 

else—

.‘of
he AIER'H SamaptmlUt, and 

only. AYER S BnraapariHa 
ways be depended upon. It does hot 
vary. It is always the same m 
quality, quantity, and effect. It in 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
baud up tire system weakened 
disease and pain. It searches 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel-.*

AYER’SThe great thought around this fifth 
verse is described 1 у tbewpostle in two 
forms. The first fi rm is self-renuncia
tion ; the second is self-sacrifice. These 
twin virtofs r< njointly p< Messed the 
mind of Christ ; and the apostle pointing 
to them says to the Philippian believers, 
“Let this mind be in yen, which was 
also in Christ Jesus. ’

I. Self Renunciation. At the outset 
of Hia ministry, Jteus divested Hirostlf 
of all self-importance. His truly beauti
ful spirit, His Divinely glorious nature 
could not be otherwiae than itself, yet it is 
very dear that self-burial was His con- 
etant study. He set His heart on renounc
ing even His rights, that others might be 
bleesfd. He thought for others ; plan
ned their comfort: healed the sick ; fed 
the hungry ; but Hia own needs He left 
for other loving hands to supply. Young 
Christians ! all true greatness begins 
with self-burial. To be an M. A. of the 
college of Grace, c ne must msstt r the art 
of self-renunciation. Diedple means a 
learner, and no one can be a fall, com
plete disciple of Jesus until he has 
learned to lose himself. I have seen 
Charles H. Spurgeon, George Muller. 
Hudson Taylor, Dwight L. Moody, full 
graduates Iro-m the coti< ge of Jesus, and 
I testify that they were like their great 
Teacher in this divine art of self-abne
gation. And with what a “beauty of 
holiness” were these dotbed. They 
lifted up the cross, hiding behind it, bat 
that very cross became the means of 
their own exaltation. "He 
himself shall be exalted.”

II. SlLF-bACRlFICR. A 
all His labors, all Hie lift
tin

MS. PERIODICALSrs&a
ssst

„3 THE BAPTIST 
BOOK ROOM

asstm changed

compared with the 
Lena has a dc 11 house, 

had honorable though 
box. Other- 
ther was the 

chitect, putting in an upper floor, 
bdividing it into four rooms, and let- 

ws, which are neatly 
glass. The rest of the work 
Lena built the stairs, which

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Prepare»! brDr.J.C. Aver *Gn„I..>woll. Mss*. 
Sold by ell Druggist*. Price SI ; six bottles, S3. ■

Cures others,will cure you
AT ONCE.

-ting in two 
filled with 
Is Lena's.
are of cardboard. The balustrade is 

gold cord, 
rail. The

ely
Can supply a few copies of 

“ Gospel from Two Testaments," 
by President Andrews. Also, Pe- 
loubet’s Notes for 1893.

око. a. McDonald, s*ry -ті*»».

Burrell-JohnsonОП-
made of matches glued to a 
which makes a handsome 
stairs snd bal 
carpeted as 
stairs. The 
pletdy by 
bedroom la 
equipped, even to 
Lena hss made by sawing in two an oli 
tooth brush, cutting down the bristle

J<«yani andsome 
klu a trade are painted and 
handsomely as ever were 

furnished 
td. In the spare 
and the room is 

the hair brushes that 
r in two an old

Iron Co., Ltd.,’Lena’s" 
a "real bed

hand

YARMOUTH, N. S. HOTELS.
loom omen, cutting aown tne ensues 
to an appropriate size, and carving out 
the handles. A little set of doll’s furni
ture, including a sideboard, stands in 
the dining room, end the shabby chairs 
L'-na has recently upholstered until 
they are aa good as new. The test of 
the furniture she has made herself. 
The drawing roym table is a big spool 
with a top covered and bang with fringe. 
The windows are handsomely draped. 
The mirrors are of tinsel paper, as are 
the picture frames, which Lena makes 
herself, snd has a permanent con 
for the foil from several men whi 
lovers of tobacco and Frankfurter sau-

But the charm of Lena’s house is its 
Uvahlemss. H< r dolls are not

g ladies, but live up to the roqulre- 
their position. They are 

resdeie : books and papers lie on the 
table. Here is a small brown volume 
from the Dolls’ Seaside Library. “Wife 
Only in Name,” by Charlotte M. Braeme, 
is printed in nest letters on the back, 
and the band looks like that of I»ena 
The walls are covered with pictures, the 
bouse is strung with electric wires, and 
tiny globes are filUd to the branching 
lights. Nobcdy bas ever seen these 
lighted, but nobody would presume to 
intimate that they would not light by 
pressing the button. There is a tele
phone, too,' in which to make engage
ments with the neighbors and commu
nicate with the grocers. It was originally 
a matchbox, but that is neither here nor 
there ; it is now a telephone, ear trum
pet and alL The ladies have beautiful

f-ILAIM thsl they
VV apparatus to be

urr the best Cookingbe quiet from 
blessedness of a God-Q QKNTRAL HOUSE,

TS ОBANVILLE STRRRT,

HALIFAX,^. 8.
• THE •

me the means of 
“He thathumbleth

11 ChrisFs lov 
ors, all Hia life, even down 
rment, were subordinated

The Giggling Habit.igh Model Grand RangeA serious aspect 01 the giggling habit 
is that it is so nearly incorrigible. Man
nerisms of all kinds strike their roots 
deeply, but “he ! he! ” snd “ ha ! ba ! ” 
become part and parcel of the offenders 
against reason and taste. That which 
makes the listener nervous to irritabili
ty, fretting the amiable into a deair 
smother the meaningh as cackle 
throat that gives it birth if he escape 
beyond bearing of it, is practised in
voluntarily by the habitual laugher. 
Like the famous button on the learned 

t, with which he fumbl 
bile pleading,

A JJOTEL OTTAWA,the last moment, were subordinated to 
the one sublime principle of living and 
dy ing for the sake of others. This great 
thought twinkled star-like in the car
penter’s son ; then it radiated with gentle 
but increasingly beautiful shining in the 
mountain preacher ; then it glowed with 
strength as well as beauty as its bearer 
made the sick well, touched death into 
life ; and finally it shone forth in all its 
meridian glory when the God-man hr 
on the cross for sin. The cross was 
focal point of the many converging 
of that nnique vicarious sacrifice. T 
the flame consumed the Lamb that was 
to take sway the sin of the world.
Young Christian, yon cannot be like 
Jesus, nor have you chosen Him as yoor 
model, if you are selfish. Selfishness 
and self-sacrifice cannot abide in the
same heart. Do not suppose that this the girlLaa no fitting words at call, she 
greatness of being, even in miniature, giggles. When the lad is opprtsstd by 
what Jteus was in magnificence, is at- a weight of basblnlnese, snd would 
tainable in a day. Self-sacrifice is the swagger it off, he guffaws. In the tyro’s 
Trait of which self-renunciation is the opinion a laugh outdo* в charity as a 
flower, at the root of all which there cloak for every defect, and extricates 
must be love. It wee so in Christ’s him from the most trying position, 
mind, it must be so in yours. You Affectation is an active ally in the evil 
must love Christ to be like Him. It work, and the ambition to be agreeable 
was love that led Him to be and do brings up the rearguard, 
what He did for ns. There is no other The interjections! damsel is usually a 
method whereby we can reproduce Hie giggler as well. Surprise that both 
superbly lovely spirit of self sacrifice for lauite are not cured by educators befi 
the good of others. You must look long they are confirmed passes before t 
and often at the cross, and measure your recollection of the fact that educati 
service by that sacrifice. You can only nowadays is accomplished by 
work oat what Christ works in. There- text-books. And text-booki 
fore be much in His company, snd by a teach the noble art of conversation, 
law that operates as surely in the realm Forgetful of the educere which is the 
of the spiritual se it does in the physi- genius of their mission, the 
cal, you will And that “we all, with open manuals, and those who apply them to 
face beholding es in a glass the glory of growing minds, drill snd cram and 
the Lord, are changed into the same “tamp, as if blasting, and not permea- 
lmage from glory to glory, even se by the lion and growth, were the business in 
Hpint of tbs lx*d. И. Г. A»amb. hand. Our girla and boys 

Truro. from the schools with vocabularies nar
rowed rather than enlarged by the cur
riculum. Thé girl who took the Latin 
prise last year at Wellesley giggler and 
makes giggle with the first-honor man 

Yale as «ffusively as Robin and 
and titter over the mnsic- 

the village choir meeting.

NORTH SID* KINO SqilARS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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mente of Cable Address—"Blag."the giggle 

suddenly taken away, deprive 
>f the power of speech. Tocom- 
rvely temperate articulation 
to strike dumb, 
gin of the obnoxious tiii k is, 
, in youth snd inexperience, 

diffidence 
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ДООНТ. MCDONALD.

BARRISTMS, -U,

Him ■ in native 
barra s* ment. " For almost a year your Model Grand has been in 

nee le-the Manse. To-day I asked my Wife, end 
than our domestic, the folio*ing question • Whst 
fault here you to find with the Model Grand »• to 
which they replied, * None whalerer ’ I then asked 
Mrs. Rogers whet she bad to say in faror of the 
Range, lier rrply was: * 1 like It In every particu
lar

ANDERSON R<
, N. S , Jan. 0, 1814
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for the 7; t

the REND FOR CIBUrLARW. Kay ha
■AS an THROAT.

62 Совино Rnuurr, RT. JOHN, N. Rof IACKN0M0KELit gette back. Must and dines from sou
JUD0ON E. HETHKRLNtITON, M. b-

ВОМООГАІНІО VMTSTC1A* RM»

71 Sydney Вгужг, HT JOHN, N. Ж -
hy totef as ta

( Colds, 
CURES < Coughs,

( Croup.

makers of

ups Me. aa* SOr. • Kettle.the eu income out
T. » RARKBR A BONK, St John, 
H. MoDIARMin, "
BROWR A WRBB. Halifax, W. В RADIThey were living to themaalvrs. 

htolf, with its hopes and psombes and 
drvame, still had hold of them ; but the

mm
* Prepared by G. A. MOORS, SL Johnft MONCTON, П Ubed began Li fulfill their prayers. 

They had aaktd far «mtirtU»», and He 
wnl them ••arrow ; they had eeked for 
I*!rtiy. and He seat them thrilling an 
guhh; «bag bed eeked to be meek, eod 
He bed broken their hearts ; they bed 
asked to be deed to the wosid, and He

II Jenny guffaw

Hedately cheerful or 
live discussion of any topic appears 
alike Impracticable to each end all. The 
“ohe" and “she” that round rosy mouths

Ui OOsa-O* Mate ami

JAR a MOODY, M D..
” rammu апіашіа а

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
all their Urine hopes ; they had 

asked In be made Mb# ueto Him,
H» plaeed them in the furneoe, sitting 
by se e refioer of silver,“ Ш1 they 
should MilAot Hie ho^Si they had 
asked to lay bold at Hie eseea. and when 
He had reached It to them, It lacerated 
tin ir bands. They bed asked they knew
not what, nor how : but He bed-------
them et their word, and granted them 
all their petitions. They were hardly 
willing to follow un so far, or to draw so 
nigh to Him. They had upon them an 
awe and fear, se Jacob at Bethel, or EU- 
pbax in the night visions, or as the 
А і satire when they thought they had 
seen a spirit, and knew not that It was 
Jeans. They could almost pray Him to 
depart from them or to hide His awful- 
nese. They found it easier to obey than 

suffer, to do than to give up. to bear 
cross than to hang upon it ; but th 

cannot go back, for they have come 
near the unseen cress, and its virtues 
have ni creed too deenly 
He is fulfilling to them His promise, 
“ And I, if I be lifted up, will draw sS 
men unto Me.”— John Henry Newman.

S. assa x
little shrieks, oftener sharp than soft— 
Marion Hartand, in Harper't Batar.

Grata,-My daughter was apparently at lbs poial 
of death with that terrible dlessee, diphtheria. All 
rs»e,ltee had failed, bat MINARD'8 L1NIH1 NT 
cored her ; aad I womld. eeraestly rer-osamead It t, • 
all who esy be la need of a good fam

KhV
not master the next THOMAS I— HAV,— Do you realize the impôt tance of a 

...althy stomach, now that cholera 
threatens ? K. D. C. seta ss a cholera 
preventive, by restoring the 
healthy action.

but the captain 
of hie mother's Hides, Still aid Wed,Men Used as Kindling stomach to French Village

lily At the Old Stand, Head ol the Alley, 
vt » тенет аткжжт.

(Residence—«I Paddock At ) NT. JOHN. N. H.

The other evening a men lit the gas in 
his study in this way. He first, by go
ing around the room a few times,shoving 
his feet along the carpet without lifting 

from it gathered into himself a 
supply of electricity. Then, ae his wife 
turned on the gas, her touched one of hia 
fingers to the top of the gas-burner. A 
little snapping spark passed from his fin
ger and set the gas to burning. He was 
not hart in the least so far as

There are things that need to be ignit
ed by means of such influences as go 
forth from worthy human lives. There 
are expounders of 
rich in Christian 
are so tilled with the Holy Spirit that 
they can handle the Word of God in a 
way electrifying to ns. They can make 
some old and familiar passage of Scrip
ture blaze with fresh and precious mean
ing. There are representatives of Christ 
so overflowing with holy seal as to kindle 
in others seal far what is holy. Many 
» youth in some sleepy neighborhood 
has fine native ability which has not 
been discovered to him, and of which he 
is not definitely aware. It needs waking 
up, “touching eff," by close contact with

— A precocious New York boy asked 
bis father the other day if the word 
“ Hon.” prefixed to the names of Con
gressmen meant “ honest.”them larble, Freestone ad Granite WorliThis Baking Powder
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the Bible who are so 

and who
within them.

BEECHAM’S
satekly relieve *lek Headache.

I with i Tasteless and Soluble Costing.
xleAgt*. Evans & Sons, 1*1. Momroal.

ІВу acting on the Stomach, LIrnr arid 
■-amoving murliid nun : or ami th.wooahly 
cloausiug tiie entire eyntem, llimiock Blood 
Hitters promptly remove* HviuiacIuw of all 
kinds, no mutter how obstinate or aerate.

-
the ukubI causes of Hi ndaohe, 11.B.B. re
moves t!>c«e and with Ница аіад the Head
ache (Шарроага. Nçte the following

STRONG evidence:
“ My Wok Headache occurred every wwwk 

for fortyyrar», I took three bottle» of h ltJt, 
have-had no hosdache for mom the, aad. re-

Mas. E, A. Stost, Rhetlaod, Out.
seeeeeeeessssssseseeeseees

I'll send
— Miss Gordon Gumming writes in 

“ Two Happy Years in Ceylon ” : 11 It is 
a sore subject that whereas Hindoo, Mo
hammedan and Buddhist conquerors 
have ever abstained from deriving any 
revenue from the intoxicating spirits 
which are forbidden by each of these 
religions, a Christian government should 
so ruthlessly place temptation at every 
corner both in Ceylon and in India, 
where, as has been publicly stated by an 
archdeacon of Bombay, the British 
Government has created 
drunkards for each 
Christian missionaries.

YOUR owN.^ra
but this is your own. CANADA is the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; i tria the best in the

b”,

Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography — something for every age 
ana taste. Subscriptions 60 cents. To 
every new subscriber who remits 50 cts. 
snd mentions this paper, we will send 
CANADA for oneyesr and aSTAUPfNG 

containing 12.00 worth of psA- 
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain for the ladies. ALL THIS FOR 
5ÇKENJS.

lin
James S. May & Son,

Mercmht Tailors,
Domville Building, Prince WmJSL, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

none who are all aglow with electrify- 
g enthusiasm.
It is said that La Fontaine heard an 

officer of the garrison at Chatean-Thi 
declaim with kindling emphasis an ede 
of Malherbe, and that ode thus declaim
ed was the spark which set fire to La 
Fontaine's remarkable genius and start
ed him in the direction in which he 
achieved fame.—Standard.

Hacknamore cures colds and coughs.

-rl

CHURCH

a:”

the Great fc ^OUTFIThundredЛ

— Cholera threatens dyspeptics. K. 
D. C. cures dyspeptics and makes them 
cholera-proof. Try it while cholera

send CANADA for owe year, wlibost 
uwb hue, foe SO caste to asw sabsertbsra Steeps 
(ate. Artiste: Mattbsw R. Ksteer,

that be f Hang 
Foo looked astonished ; but the minis
ter made no explanation.

t]g
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I am Inclined also to the opinion that 

the present relations of A cadi» Univer
sity are a constant menace to the hber- 
tWflfbWr churches. When it becomes 
possible on a territory like oars for the 
overpowering influence of tiie Univer
sity to dominate Convention affairs, then

management of the great societies more 
directly representative of and responsi
ble to the churches, but we do not bear 
that there is among oar brethren вагове 
the border any general agitation for a 
change in their modes of operation.

It is our intention to follow this article 
next week with smother, in which some 
account will be given of the way in 
which the Baptiste of the Southern 
States conduct their denominational 
enterprises.

pal aim, the State organisation of Penn
sylvania is called the Baptist State Mis
sionary Society, taking the place of the 
State convention in other States. In 
some cases the Slate convention con
cerné itself with the educational inter
ests of the denomination in the State, 
though more generally, we believe, this 
wofk Is in the hands of an educational 
society, which usually holds ite annual 
meeting at the same time with the con
vention. Having nothing to do with 
the management of the foreign mission 
work of the denomination or its home 
mission work outside its own territory, 
or, indeed, any of the enterpgaes which 
the denomination as a whole has under
taken, the State conventions have the 
advantage of being able to devote the 
more attention to internal affairs. It is 
not to be understood, however, that these 
general interests obtain no mention or 
consideration at the State conventions. 
No doubt they are generally presented 
and discussed much in the same way as 
such interests are considered at our asso
ciations. But the State conventions do 
not, either singly or in concert,- control 
these general interests. It will be seen 
then that according to the plan on which 
our brethren in the United States are 
organized, each convention or general 
association is charged with the manage
ment of affaire within its own territory, 
but has no control of the general inter
ests of the denomination.

If we are in quest of the organisations 
to which are entrusted the manage
ment of the foreign mission work of the 
denomination, the general home mission 
work, the publication work and any 
general interest of the body, we shall 
find them, for the Baptiste of the North, 
in s dumber of societies, and, for those 
of the South, in s general convention. 
Previously to 1844 the Baptist churches 
North and South were carrying on their 
missionary work unitedly through the 
general Baptist convention, but the 
trouble oonoemlng negro slavery led to 
a division, and in 18*6 the American 
Baptist Missionary Union was organised 
for carrying on the foreign mission work 
of the anti-ala very or Northern Baptists. 
Its business is done through a board of 
managers ( of whom one-third are elected 
at each annual meeting) and an ex
ecutive committee chosen by this board. 
Membership in the A. M. B. Union, 
according to
lion. Is ouodithmed as follows

the Convention, who should hare atiun, they will bave placed the churches 
in a position rto consider intelligently 
whetixr the ,proposed movement is 
worthy el endorsement or no*.

Ae regarda what Is said as to the prac
ticability of changea of constitutions, 
division of fund*, and whatever legisla
tive enactments might be neoessary to 
fflVcta separation, we have nothing in 
particular to remark. We at least have 
not intimated that there were any in- 
■livrable difficulties along that line. To 
us it W'Xild seem highly important, 
however, that before any scheme is 
launched which would involve so import
ant changes, the opinion should be 
sought of men who have trustworthy 
knowledge of any legal technicalities in-

We must confess to a good deal of 
surprise at the way in which our oorres- 
p-indents present the case of the Semi
nary in regard to both its former and 
present denominational relatione, since 
an education society which may hold its 
annual meeting at the same time with an 
association or conference appears to be 
confounded in their minds with the ae-‘ 
sociatinn or conference itself. Does Bro. 
McIntyre intend that his readers shall 
understand that the control of the U. B. 
Seminary is constitutionally vested in 
the five rep 
mentions? That, it seems to os, is na
turally to be inferred, from what he 
writes. But certainly the facts are quite 
different. It is true that the associa
tions and conferences are empowered to 
appoint a minority of the directors, and 
the churches in both denominations to 
appoint annual delegatee who along with 
other persons holding membership on a 
different basis make up the 1". B. Edu
cation Society. Toe control of the in
stitution ie vested in this society, and 
not in any one or all of the associations 
and conferences. From the society the 
directors must receive their instructions 
and to it they are '‘answerable.” What 
then does our brother mean when he 
•ays the seminary "has now become an
swerable to two dénominations, and to 
several distinct gatherings in those 
bodies,” or when be speaks of the semi
nary as haring been transferred "4» the 
j >int control and management of two 
denominations and to live organised 
gatherings of these bodies '* f

The merits of the plan on which the 
U. B. Heminary is managed we here no 
occasion here to discuss. It Is sufficient 
to our present purpose to show that it 
does not Involve the absurdity of placing 
a denominational enterprise under tbs 
control of several distinct and Indepen 
dent bodies. The one body to which 
the seminary, through its directors, is an-. 
swerable, is the U. B. Education Sodet 
And thus there is secured, what 
essential to the success of every enter
prise, .unity of management.

Messenger and Visitor.

In tntrjjgdmy». Sl.ee.

voice in controlling these deoomina BOARD MKSTtSU. is Xіtional funds? Our correspondent ap
pears to take the ground that churches 
which contribute nothing to the funds of 
the Convention should have the same 
voice in the management of its enter
prises as those which contribute largely. 
But it may be argued that it is simply 
ж matter of justice and common sense 
that those churches which contribute 
funds to carry on the religious work of the 
denomination should determine what 
disposal shall be made of those funds, 
and to whom their expenditure shall be 
entrusted. It certainly does not 
pear unfair or unchristian that the 
church which gontributos but one 
dollar to the Convention's funds should 
have leas influence in determining 
these matters than the church which 
contributes five hundred. Accord
ing to the constitution be it stands 
every church which makes any contri
bution to the funds of the denomination 
may send one delegate ; if it makes the 
small contribution of $30 it may send 
two delegatee, and if its contribution 
amounts to $60 it may send four dele
gatee, while no church is permitted to 
■end more than five delegates, however 
large may be its contributions to the 
Convention funds. We sgree with our 
correspondent in thinking that the con
ditions of membership in the Conven
tion might in some respects be amended 
with advantage, but we are not at all sure 
that the principle of representation on 
the basis of contributions should be 
wholly discarded. Our brethren of the 
upper provinces, we believe, make re
presentation in their convention-inde
pendent of the contributions from the 
churches. Practically it would, make 
little difference in the personnel of the 
Convention whether a monetary element 
appears in the basis of membership or 
not, since it is in general the churches 
that are suffi aientiy interested in the 
work of Oooveotion to contribute to it 
who will send delegates to its meetings

The regular meeting for : 
held on the 10th insL

Monthly rerorts were received £ 
general misetonariea Wallace, Yo 
and Метрів. These reports showed 
much faithful work 
ed by these brethren, and that the b 
ing of the Lord was making this v 
effectual. Quarterly reporta were 
oeived from eleven missionary paal 
Some of these reports spoke of tokei 
encouragement ; others complain ol 
moral of valuable members.

В. Mac. Bun, - 

ОГПСК * UK HUAI* ГТ-, ST JOKR, V H.
Acadia, instead of being a servant to

being perf(the churches, as all affiliated religious 
societies should be, becomes our mis
tress, and she may at any time fasten 
an ecclesiastical polity upon us from 
which we could not be released except 
by violent rupture.

Some are frank enough to say they 
see such signs at the pr esent time. Can 
we not see something of It just now-in 
the activity of Acadia men to thwart 
our move in this province and check 
any rising tide of opinion among our 
churches different from that which 
emanates at Acadia ? Their whole plea 
is for the welfare of that institution, 
forgetting a more vital matter—the 
New Testament liberty of the individu
al churches.

Удтшмт for the M
be by check, drsfl or P. O Order. Caeh 
•eel In TvglaUrad IwMer , atharwt* el the risk of the

Acknowledge*»» of U>« receipt of wwey The New Brunswick Convention.•he !will be lent to egeute remitting, end the dele or- 
eddree. label will be rhenged within two

A recent editorial in the Мкяввнокк 
and Vibitor suggests so me difficulties 
in the way of the organisation of a Con
vention in this province. Home months 
since I offered to present an article on 
this, ae I understood some of the breth
ren were endeavoring to make capital 
out of It, but an editorial at the time 
protesting against the need of discussing 
the whole question, led me to put off 
the intended examination of the busi- 
nees issues involved.

The time has perhaps come when 
such discussion should be undertaken.

IhocowrrerAiece.—'The M 
will Hr wot to all si been Hers until an ordw »> '!«•- 
wnUn-ie la r-celred. Returning the paper la wit L To West Dalhousie, Annapolis 

N. &, $60 for one year, under dim 
of Pastor Young, of Bridgetown.

2. To Tabernacle church, 8L J 
from April 1. Be

enBcirat wuUce. All arrearage» moat be paid *bea
the paper la dlaoontinned. 
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$160 for one y<
E. Ingram, pastor.

3. To the 2nd Rigged Island char 
gti>to Hit* group, N. в., HO fa 
ymt. Rot. L W. СотротОТж, роте* 
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ОаущЬмо Oo. N.g, 1100 force- 
W. H. R«U«o, mlwluoary.
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B., et готе of »*» рот роте. В». I

XcTBimiiau Ratbb furnished no application.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1”, 1883 Now, I have no wish to say an unkind 

word concerning Acadia. On the con
trary I rejoice io her prosperity, and 
hope ever to cherish a strong sympathy 
for the work duns there. But I value 
far mure the spiritual freedom of gospel 
churches, and everything that must 
tend to increase their efficiency. Lei 
not Acadia be less than she is, but let 
the churches eome up to • higher plane 
ofiodepand 
incubus of eooleeUstidem msy ever 
be fastened upon our smallest gospel 
organisation.

Could the changes we now propose be 
effected peaceably, thus bringing us 
into line with the three millions of our

LET US UNDERSTAND THE 
MATTER. And first, it might be well to notice 

some transactions with which many ate 
already familiar. In 1882, it will be re
membered, the Baptist Seminary was 
re-opened in 8t. John under the auspices 
and control of the N. B. Educational 
Society, which had formerly been for 

in active operation.

Oar (xmepond-nti who discuss the 
proposal for a separate Convention 
make pretty Urge demands this we**k 
upon oar space. Invicw, however, of 
the fact that the churches of this pfflM 
vtnee are invited to send delegatee t-i a 
meeting to be held io this city 
:t 1st of May, to Consider the q icsti-e lu 
a "more (firms! manner, it н-нш well 
that there should be some preliminary 

•discussion of the subject In the pap* r, m 
order that I here may be a better and 
more general understanding of the issues

6. To Fall Rivet, HeUfaa Oik, SB 
to sestet to procuring st.resentative b idles which he

supply
7. To Oak Bay group, t 

N. R, •HMU on 
Oorey, peeler

ttttuo Hew 1and activity, so that nomany у
In 1884 the constituency was some

what changed, and by an amendment of 
the act of Incorporation the society be
came known ae the Union Baptist Edu
cational Society. Subsequent changée 
have since been 
and the seminary, which had stood for 
SO many years on a single denomina
tional basis, has now become answer
able to two denominations and to several 
distinct gatherings in these bodies. 
These are the three Baptist associations 
of New Brunswick, the Free Baptist 

of New Brunswick, and the 
Free Baptist Conference of Nova Scotia.

The change was made without the 
leest friction, and no legal difficulty or 
technicality on this account hae arisen 
in the way during these nine yearn. Be 
U dbeerved then that the seminary has 
thus easily been transferred from the 
control and support of a single denomi
nation to the joint control and manage 

I of two denominations and to âve 
organised gatherings of these bodies

When the How Mission Society 
formerly rlisting in this provisos was 
transferred from a provincial corpora 
tit» to Maritime control, there does not 
appear to have been ему difficulty, legal 
or mural. In the way, and the change, a 
very Important one indeed, was also 
eerily effected

Again, when a tittle ago out Nora 
Scotian brethren 
the New Brunswick Annuity Society 
unite will і the one In Halifax, no mover 
In the affair found insuperable difficult
ies, although we held at the time over 
four thousand dollars In mortgagee, 
whose titles could only have been trans
ferred by legislation. Even with that 

of us thought there were grave 
difficulties in the case because of the 
threatened violation of Mr. Bradshaw’s 
wishes. Two attorneys of well known 
repute and good standing assured me 
that such violation would endanger not 
only the capital fund as a whole, but 
also the mortgagee, in case we had dis
honest or difficult men to deal with In 
the transfer.

And now when we have no more im
portant issues and node so complicated, 
insuperable obstacles are made to ap
pear. For my own part, I cannot see 
how there could arise any difficulty in 
getting a Home Mission Board incorpo
rated in New Brunswick to carry on our 
own b usinées as we wish to do. Our 
Nova Scotia brethren could take a simi
lar course and thus amicably divide the 
present home mission work. The fact 
is, legislation to cover provincial terri
tory, over which the powers of the legis
lature extend, is much more certain 
than legislation by one province to cover 
the territory of several, over which it 
has a very doubtful right to extend its
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group. Ye* c*, ke toe* ■■ 
(trusts wese made to the futtowt 

oundttiim that suitable as*

Maw 1 to Nov I.made by legislation,
American brethren, with parallel organ 
is liions, with a comm >n faith and pur
pose in the great work of evangelising 
both the home land and the regions be
yond, ell the world looking on would be

involved. .
To any scheme Which shall commend 

itself to intelligent and unprejudiced 
minds as better adapted than that under 
which we are now working to promote 
the Interests of our churches in this 
province and to n inter their work tff<*> 
tive, the Mcwuukh ard Visitor will 
certainly offer no 
tion. We may go 
any fairly well devised plan, though 
not absolutely the beet that might, be 
proposed, if it 
msj rity of the people, ought not to be 
too persistently opposed, since, through 
whatever system we may work, it is 
highly important that the efforts of the 
people should be spontaneous and hearty. 
We are q lit*- prepared to admit that it 
is altogether possible, as Bro. McIntyre 
intimates, that our plan of organisation 
for denominational work is not the one 
and only perfect thing of its kind under 
the sun. But in the interests of our 
churches in this province and the de 
nomination at large, 
but right to insist that the brethren who 
are so ardently advocating a change in 
our present relations shall set before us 
some intelligible and practicable plan 
fur carrying on our denominational 
work, before we are persuaded to give 
up that plan on which for so many 
years we have been working with a* 
very fair measure of success. Surely thè 
necessity for breaking with the present 
Convention is not so immediately imper
ative that our churches will be willing 
to take a leap 
A brother whi 
us in another column that if New Bruns
wick can only have its own Convention, 
be, for his part, woflld be quite willing 
that a Nova Scotia Convention should 
have control of foreign missions and Aca
dia College, while we in New Brunswick 
should continue to contribute to their 
support-^But,- while we have a great 
deal of contidence_in out brethren c.fXhe 
other pnvin?ees we are not quite pre
pared to surrender wholly to their hands 
the managemt nt of so important inter- 

ch are as much ours as theirs. 
The churches of this province will pro
perly demand that they tiave their due 
share in the management of these 
enterprises.

. Now there are no doubt practical 
schemes for denominational work other 
than that under which we are working. 
Of one such plan, which is that of 
brethren in the
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compelled to admire the order, unity
and power of the simple teaching! of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

w. E. Mobma
Coni

(inreaeoiiahlf oppeei 
further and say that A LEAF OR TWO FROM OUR 

NEIGHBORS NOTE BOOK The Disunion Movt it.

I. THR • 1WX4.AR.The organisations and methods which Щis favored by a large
Whil^ toe churches ere consideringthe Baptiste in three provinces have

the printed circular lately sent out, and 
recently published in eome of the

««tente may not be out ai plaça. Meat

employed for a good while peet In carry 
ing on their denominational enterprise 

at present, in certain quarters, being 
subjected to a good deal of discus 
stun and criticism. 1‘ropoeala are being 
made for mangea which would involve

H
article of lie not is u in

“ Any Baptist church contributing to 
the funds of the unit» may appoint one 
annual member If the sum contribu
ted in the year amounts to $100, the 
church may appoint a second annual 

and an additions! member for 
werraddition»! I.»» Any Individual 
may constitute himself by the pay твої 
of $1(Ю. a member for <ne year 
Any Individual, or church, or local 
■MM і of toe Baptist denomlna 
tit» that may supply funds for toe 

a missionary or mieeton

the .atgin sad the endorsement of theimp<*taol oooeequeooes, and eome of
our readers may, before long, find them 
selves called on to eay what, if any, 
changea are desirable In our present way 
of doing things, it may, therefore be 
of some interest and service If we denote 
e Utile attention to the modes of organ!

circular After that 1 may venture upon 
e brief reply to toe promotes» of the

The first preamble refers to the large 
number of persane who attend .the Gun 
vantion, and the btyrden placed upon toe 
few churohm able to entertain the body. 
The difficulty, doubtless, exists in point 
of fact, but to diminish the numbers 
may be,s bettor remedy than to divide 
the Convention. Why not reduce the 
number of those who are members by 
virtue of office ex officio, and by virtue of 
gifts ex preunia, and even the number 
of delegates ? This can surely be done 
with dut injustice and without reversing 
the progress of the denomination. That 
progress, for some twenty-five years 
back, has been in the direction of onion 
in work, economy of forces, and harmony 
of sentiment. Bat far the interference 
of one or two influential brethren, the 
body would now be much more united 
and prosperous than it is.

The second preamble apparently 
means that there is not time, daring the 
semions of the Convention, to give dae 
consideration to so many departments 
of work. That such is the case will be 
generally admitted. But how will two 
Conventions find more time than one 7 
The subjects to be discussed will be sub
stantially the same. In what way will 
the proposed separation economise time? 
Do any of your readers say there are now 
too many persons eager to express their 
views before the Convention ? Let such 
settle the point with their friends who 
complain that the business is carried on 
by about a dozen men* Instead of pay
ing tribute to sectional prejudices, let 
us continue the sessions for one day

In the third preamble it is 
that certain departments of out denomi
national work could" be carried on more 
efficiently in each province separately. 
This is urged especially in regard to 
home mimions. Now if this claim is 
well founded, we should go farther, and 
onoe more establish a H. M. Board for 
each association, or perhaps for each 

uarterly meeting. Is this what our 
rethren desire T If not, they should tell 

us in what respecte the interests of the 
Eastern Association of New Brunswick 
differ from those of the Eastern Associa
tion of Nova Scotia, whose territories are 
sundered by the “ great gulf ” of the Mie- 
iaquaah : Cannot a board at Yarmouth 
superintend home missionary operations 
in Westmorland, 170 miles distant, as 
wisely and carefully as those in Inver
ness, 300 miles distant ? On this point 
I shall speak farther in my next letter.

Hxrrert C. Orxrd.

we feel that it is
or4’

ration and the methods of carrying on
denominational enterprises which ar/es may appoint one annual mem anxious to have

This is what wae seen at the h< 
poster annnnnnliig an entertainn 
the junior clam of the seminary 
eemhly Hall, Thursday evening 
13th. The manner in which the 
ing programme wae carried ept 
the energy and capability of th 
which had adhered rigidly to its 
to ask no aid of any other, be he 
«teacher. The clam song, bein 
nal, was much enjoyed ; the 8u 
Chorus and the Greek tableaux і 
mirable, arousing much enthusi 
the audience. The former of th 
tores was under the superintend 
Miss Grace Day; the latter, 
Maud Sprague. The school ai 
feeling at present prevailing am 
students cannot but ptoye helpfi 
inatituti

in vogue elsewhere among Baptists 
Naturally io this connection we taro 

to the United States where, more than 
anywhere alee in toe world, Baptiste 
have flourished and their principle-» pre
vailed. Speaking in general terms, we 
find among our brethren in the Stales 
the same principle and modes of opera
tion же among ourselves. The local

SHOULD THERE BE A MONEY 
BASIS ?

A correspondent who add 
readers of the Mrkknukr a*d Visitor 
in the present issue believes that the 
principle on which our churches are 
now represented in the Convention is 
faulty, and thinks that the reproach 
should be removed from the Baptist 
body of being " the only Protestant de
nomination in the Maritime Provinoee 
that make# representation in its highest 
assembly a cash article.” It it not quite 
easy to answer the question, Whst 
should be the conditions of membership 
in the highest or any assembly of a 
Protestant denomination? There ap
pears to be no reason why we should 
trouble ourselves with so general a ques
tion, since to compare a Baptist conven
tion with a Methodist conference « a 
Presbyterian synod or general assembly 
in this respect is misleading. 11 appears 
to us q.’ite evident that the purpose and 
work of any such representative body will 
have much to do with determining the 
conditions of representation in it. If 
the representative body is also a govern
ing body possessing legislative and exe
cutive functions ip reference to the local 
churches discussing and determining 
matters of doctrine and policy ; if it or
dains, appoints or removes at will the 
ministry of the churches ; in each case 
it would be manifestly improper that 
membership in the “ assembly," or re
presentative body should be upon і 
money basis.

Bat as our readers know quite well, 
a Baptist convention exists for no such 
purpose and possesses nosuch functions. 
The churchee ate not its wards, nor are 
they subordinate ^arte of an organism 
of which the Convention is the head. 
It has nothing to do with the internal 
allairs of the churchee, except it may be 
by suggestion as to methods of woçk, 
and through the inspiration to enlarged 
endeavor which the churchee receive 
through the meetings and the reported 
work of the Convention. It simply 
provides organisation by which the 
churchee msy unite their forces and co
operate for the prosecution of religious 
work. Now it is easily seen that in 
connection with the work of the Con
vention money is a highly important 
consideration. To a very great extent 
the business of the Conventi 
in receiving and safe-guarding the con
tributions of the churches, and employ
ing them In the:various denominational 
enterprises in which we are engaged. 
The question is : who should compose

her for every $100 paid 
preceding year through the 
the union. Any individual may be an 
honorary member for life by toe pay
ment, during the financial ; 
le* than $100, and ev 

hall ha

dtirii^ the

the

every honorary 
member shall have a vote in the meet
ings of the union so long ae he continuée 
to be an annual contributor to the tree 

and a member in good standing of 
a regular Baptist church." ,
sury

in the dark in tbfs matter. church, Independent of ecclesiastical
от we greatly respect tells At the last meeting of the union Ijeld 

in Philadelphia, May 24-26, 1892, there 
were present, according to the Year 
Book, 286 life members, 862 annual 
members and 19 missionaries; repre
senting 31 States, the District of Colum
bia and Canada. Then there is the 
American Baptist Publication Society_ 
which held its 68th annual meeting list 
May in Philadelphia. This society, ae 
is well known, carries on a very exten
sive publishing, colportage and mission
ary work for the denomination. Its 
total receipts for the last year reported 
were over $678,000, and its net asaete 
amount to over $958,000. A third society 
of a general character is the American 
Baptist Home Mission Society, which 
held ite 00th annual meeting in Phila
delphia last May. It is constituted on 
the same general plan as the American 
Baptist Missionary Unit». The last 
annual report of the society shows that 
і la operations had been conducted in 49 
states and territories and in Ontario, 
Manitoba, the North-west Territory, 
British Columbia, Alaska and six states 
of the Mexican Republic. Its total ex
penditure for the year was over 
$448,000.

These three great societies have in 
their hands the management of the 
general denominational interests of our 
brethren in the Northern States. They 
illustrate one method of organising the 
united strength of large numbers of 
Christians for the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom. It is not to be 
supposed that it would find favor with 
our good brother Knapp, since the 
“money basis” in the conditions of 
membership in these societies is quite 
conspicuous, and they are much more 
justly open to the charge of being “oli
garchies" than our own Convention. It 
would be too much to say that the de: 
nominations! machinery of our brethren 
across the border moves always without
friction, but certainly they have___
aged to carry on a vast amount of work, 
and with most beneficent results by 

of these same societies. Expres
sions, we believe, are not infrequently 
heard in fare* of a modification of the 
system In the direction of making the

control, is established on the principle 
of fidelity to Christ and to Hie Word, the 
personal unit in the church being every
where the baptised believer. As to 
doctrine and practice, substantial uni
formity very generally prevails. As 
with os the churches unite, for mutual 
fellowship and counsel and for the carry
ing on of religious work, in associations 
and conventions. Generally their asso
ciations embrace a much smaller num
ber of churches than do ours. Our 

.(■even associations represent an average 
church membership of about '1,000, 
while the average association in the 
States, according to the published star 
tistios, represent a membership of lees 
than 2,500. We simply note this fact, 
without pausing to remark upon the 
reasons for it. II one considers the 
different modes of organization for 
conducting denominational enterprises 
which obtain in the two countries, it 
will probably be seen that while the 
smaller association is better there, the 
larger aessodation is preferable here 

"under our present system. These 
dations are in purpose and work largely, 
if not wholly, identical with our own. 
They exist, as we have stated, for 
Christian fellowship and counsel, and 
for the promotion of religious work 
through the presentation of the claims 
of denominational objects, while leaving 
the management of funds and enterprises 
to other organizations.

Besides the associations, the churchee 
of each State unite in an organisation 
which is usually called a State Conven
tion, but in some States goes by the 
name of a General Association. Mem
bership in these annual conventions and 
general associations we presume to be 
upon the same general prindple as in 
the association*—that is to say, each 
church is directly represented by dele
gatee in the State convention, though 
upon this point, and ae to what differ
ences in practice in this respect obtains 
in different States, we have no definite 
information.

The State conventions have to do with 
the denominational interests of the 
State, and especially with State mis
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Northern States, we give 
eome account in another article. Another 
plan, with somewhat different feature», 
we propose to present next week. The 
question to be considered is, is either 
of these, or any other known scheme 
of work, on the whole better adapted to 
bar conditions than that on which we 
are now working’

Bat our brethren who are advocating 
a separate Convention appear unwill
ing to take time calmly to consider 
these matters. They wiii 

be

N« would there be any trouble in 
getting the act of incorporation of the 
Foreign Mission Board so changed that 
each Convention could appoint a portion 
of the board. A better way, some of us 
think, would be to unite with our 
Ontario brethren in Canadian foreign 
mission work and get a Dominion apt, 
which would be much more satisfactory 
for such a purpose than any provincial 
act can possibly be. Bat, perhaps, as 
theMsssrouKR akd Visitor remarked, 
it would be more than doubtful ii the 
brethren, east and west, would be pre
pared to adopt such a plan. This un
willingness of the brethren, so far as I 
know, would constitute the only 
obstacle.

Acadia Univeriity could in like 
ner have ite act of inooporation amend
ed as it has already done many times ; 
either so as to stand related to the two 
conventions, or to take an independent 
existence as nearly all Baptist institu
tions throughout the world have done. 
The latter would be my preference. 
Does it not appéar to be highly egotistical 
for ns toMtuz&4 that We alone of all the 
Baptist family have struck the tree 
principles of toe gospel churches ?

Scene, The Inter
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Ле as if they 
entirely prac

ticable thing to carry on a foreign mis
sion enterprise or a university under 
the control of two wholly distinct con
ventions. Surely these brethren are far 
too intelligent seriously to

4supi>oeod it would

such a scheme as affording a practic- 
Every thought

ful person must see that if instead of 
the present Convention we are to have 
two Conventions, and the churchee of 
the three provinces are still to unite in 
the management and support of two of 
our denominational enterprises, there 
must be some third body—either conven
tion or societies —th roi^h which unity 
of mansgem ent for tb*se interest would 
be second. When the brethren shall 
have stated definitely what they propose 
ae a substitute for our present organiia-

Condolence.—An address c 
thy and condolence was rec 
sen ted by the church at Mill ^ 

to Mrs. A. W. Bane on th< 
of the death of her beloved 
Rev. A. W. Bates. The addr 
kindly mention of the earnest 
ful w«k through which ti 
whose labors are ended ende 
self to the hearts of the r 
suitable reply wae made bv 1 

A similar address on bet 
Baptist ministers of 8U Jobe 
presented to Mrs. James в 
view of her late severe be 
May He who upholdelh the 
and toe widow sustain and oc 
afflicted.
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•spewed a desire In lead 
Ueea. dome Mii» servie* are being 
held this wee* under Dr. rteundeee'

were received from 
Wallace, Young 

and Marple. The* reports showed that 
modi faithful work was being perform
ed by these brethren, and that the bless
ing of the Lord was making this work 
effectual. Quarterly reporta were re
ceived from eleven missionary pastors. 
Some of these reports spoke of tokens of 
encouragement ; others complain of re
moval of valuable members.

1

Casufto*.-Yesterday, April Id. 1 
baptised three young women -Пажі 
Dow. and two staler*. Maud and Ussle 
McKenna. Dark waters -the grave of

ЙИХМГО Cornwallis.— By resolution 
Dewed at business meeting of the 2nd 
Cornwall is Baptist church the name of 
•aid church was changed, and will here- 
After be known aa Berwick Baptist 
church. At the earnest request of the 
meeting, Pastor E. E. Daley withdrew 
bis resignation, and intends stopping 
with ns another year.

I-OWER Ludlow.—There is a glorious 
manifestation of God’s power to save 
those who believe, in this place. After 
the fifth special meeting held here it 
was my happy privilege to baptize three 
believers in Christ in Sis own appointed 
way on the 7th tint., of whom two were 
heads of families. God’s power waa 
wonderfully felt in our midst on Sun
day evening, the 9th, the strong man was 
compelled to fall under the power of 
the Spirit, We expect to baptize again 
on the 13th. Brother A. Estabrooka has 

of ^the

J
•In. Snow newly fallen—a new pur* 
life. Others among us have prof 
c inversion, but * a general thing I have 
little faith До professions of love acoom 
panied by wilful disobedience.

A. JuneoN Kbmiton.
Cambriix.k, N. 8,—Having accepted a 

unanimous call to the pastorate of the 
Cambridge church, we have 
Berwick to WaterviUe, wh 
have our home. This is a growing village 
on the Windsor and Annapolis railroad, 
nearly in the centre of the Cambridge 
field, pleasantly situated, and very con
venient to my work My congregations 
are good and the prospects encouraging.

E. O. Brad.
Hantbport, N. 8.—Six persons have 

lately been received into the Hante port 
church—four by letter and two by bap
tism. While we are encouraged by ad
ditions, we are somewhat discouraged by 
an unusually large number of 
ben leaving us to 
selves in the Unit 
been faithful with us, and we 
farted that they are going to cheer 
other pastor and ohprch. We 
lately had our annual donation 
this church and congregation amount
ing to $85—nearly all in cash. We have 
found our pastorate of nearly five years 
with this people very pi meant.

P.S. MacGrkuor.
Imxia Diikmcrin N. B. We have a 

good attendance at the social and preach 
tog servit* and enjoy the presence of 
the Master Out pastor, Rev. W. U. 
Gutsy, held
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FELLOWS’
LEEMJSTncE

VI і Г a
1. To West Dtlhousie, Annapolis Co., 

N. S^ $60 for one year, under direction 
of Pee tor Young, of Bridgetown.

2. To Tabernacle church, SL John, 
$160 for one year from April 1. Rev. A. 
E. Ingram, pastor.

3. To the 2nd Rigged Island church of 
Sable River group, N. 8., $40 for one 
year. Rev. L W. Carpenter, pastor.

4. To New and Seal Harbor group, 
<Juyeboto Co, N. 8., $100 for one year. 
W. H. Redden, mleaionary.

6. To SL Mary’s group, Kent Oo., N. 
H, at rate of $200 par year. Bra O. N.

moved fromIMM ANURL CHURCH, TRURO, N. 8.
----CT7RRB

SferiM, Slag**#*, CotU, Spll.h, Sprai*, I iHsp. 
Brait*, Slips ate Stiff leleh es Hen*.

their assistance in rendering the aervioee 
additionally attractive and profitable.

We understand the plate collections 
of the day amounted to about $600, 
which, with pledges and donations ex
pected during the week, will doubtless 
reach the $1,000 aimed at.

The building occupies one of the most 
desirable sites in the town, and could 
not have been more favorably located 
for the purpose for which it has been 
erected. The instructions given the 
architects (Messrs. E. K. and W. E. 
Blalkie, of Boaton) were to prepare 
plans for a building which in 1 
would combine convenience, comfort

Dedication at Truro.

We desire to extend our hearty con
gratulations to the brethren of Imman
uel church, Truro, on" the opening of 
their fine new house of worship under 
highly favor Able and hopeful conditions 
on Sunday, the 9th inaL The church 

organised March 5, 1890, being 
here. In Septem-
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PRICE 50 CENTS.been received into membership 
Ludlow Baptist church. We ha 
out brother’s help in the meetings. 
Brethren, pray for us. Jas. A. Porter.

Arcadia, Yarmouth Oo.— It is nearly 
twelve months since we came to the 
Arcadia and South Yarmouth church 
I am thankful that we ; 
that our work waa not

KID
GLOVES!

composed of :Y) 
her, 1890, Rev. W. F Parker was called 
to the pastorate, and hla labura have 
been highly appreciated and siocwsful. 
Had* hta Inapt ring kwh whip the 

undertook and h* now 
pleiad the «recdétm of a 
wosahlp As yet we have sol had 
the pleasure of tuepeettag the new
ehwwà, bet all that we have heaed 

It. we ensulede that It Ie 
of the mo* ер 

h ..* belli

our mêm
es for them- 
They have 

are сот

ії lake horn 
ted States.

6. TO Fall River, Halifax Oo, $100 for 
ye* to assiet ie prooering student are able to report 

t in vain in the 
three members have been

lestera, nus gracious work is not 
result of a few religious servie*

by the following stalled* : By 
June and August, eleven, by_ - - - ^ **,

and home-like featurw. The ordinary 
observer cannot tail to notice that thesei*p*y I/onl Forty three men 

received, 32 by baptiam 
letters. This gracious i

We will send any of the follow
ing G love t free by post to any 
address Made in Black and 
Colored, dressed and undreeed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :

Foster Uce--77e, 87e, 1100, Я.М. 
4 Button—04c, 74c . It OO, H U. 

High Wrist Pig Skin II10 
Short. SUIT Cuff Glove *10$, ІІ.І4 
■ ousqutlalre Suede- S4c and BI OS 
4 Buttons Children s kid Cloven. Me 

1 StudfCent i Best KM Cloven. M U

7. To Oak Bay group, OhaefoWe Ou.. 
N. В, $100, on *т4Ш ... Rw W <1 
Ouray,

Inetrootiuna have been fully and fhlth- &of
fully anted upon

The general external featurw of the 
Romanesque It stands 40 

front, and envms In 
IW feet and giHlwl

* will
IPVMMMWRR the lsttera. June and August, < 

baptiam. Odt 2SM. four, BRh. i
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the peaym <4 the pnnde hem that Uod 
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fliinunnillg tin 
meant HabMib
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L To the Pent Medway field, «д«

0>s N H, 1176 for шт ye*
». To Quenrohuvy field. Y«*k Oh. $200
W Greenwich HiU and New Jen- 

ohurohre. $160 foe one ye*.
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The Uhoroh Kdlfioe Fund la now over 
drawn and alill other written applioa- 

befora ua. Oonlribulione are 
therefore eroded for that fund.

It wee voted that the Sunday-echools 
he asked to take a collection for this 
Fund the first Sunday in June. All 

wUl be credited to the churches 
to which the schools belong in the 
financial report to the Convention. We 
hope that all will help in this work.

A. Oohoon, Oo». Sec.

L

forward in Ihetr work under the Impeov 
ed conditions whieh their completed 
church building affurda.

For the following account of the dedi
catory exerciser and description of the 
new building we are indebted to the 
Truro Daily Sent :

The dedication of the beautiful and 
home-like bouts of worship of the Im
manuel Baptiste waa the moat to Wrest
ing event among the church-going peo
ple of Truro, on Sunday, April 8, 1898. 

day was fine, and the seating cape- 
of the building waa taxed to its 
extent to acoommodute the large 

diencee that attended all the services, 
very congregation of the town waa re- 
eeented in the pews, and at the after- 

the greater number of the 
resident clergy were present. To those 
entering the church for the first time, 
especially, the unique style of architec
ture, the bright, cheery air and mellow 
tints had a very pleating effect, and 
took away the new, bare and hollow 
feeling aooften painfully conspicuous in 
a new building. The altar wm taatelully 
graced with beautiful Eseter ana 
calls lilliee, geraniums and other 
planta, extending all around the 
platform, the effect of which wm 
tremely pleasing. At the opening 
the morning service, the pastor, W. F. 
Parker, briefly stated that the church 

erected for a place in which rich 
poor could worship God on equal 

footing ; there were no special rights or 
restrictions, the seals were free and the 
•apport was to be voluntary aa it had 
been in the erection of toe building, 
which wm largely the work of their own 
little band, and they had felt that the 
day of dedication should be marked by 
the raising of $1,000 toward the building

W H. FAIRALL, 
On GM liierter,

lww»»i •* І ж *. M !»« •.. April I 
wm a rah MW" deg foe this <*•«**
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a amlated ua In them I*

CL" • bave toss nn амаїа» 
by eue кім/ inenAs •* 

We d«im u. 
fidfowk 

Fieri, by the 
(SMumanlty, а ііяааПиа of 
%ШиІ, *46; third, 1 
will*, HIM (Vue hearts

в.я« і J the an.ttfr.riwm ta an I r. lined
1‘Iaii*- rtp*SaJ 
fr> the pewe, whtoh, made from a egierial 
detail aftoe the asuri approved riaa, 
combine beauty wlU. eomfosi. They 
fueni aegmeule <4 rieeJea, uf

«Ib*
Iі *« i$ Eiwo ітввгіт.

■T JOB*. M 1.
It, and 
of the 

pan lie 
Nest 

due, 1

out thanks for the 
seated to aspk tb. 

The ohoâf 
oeounlm an alcove lu rv* .4 the pul alt 
plain wm. Adj doing are rooms fat the 
choir and peau». Special mention should 
be made of the loteriur roofing. The 
trum work, which la made up <4 arches 
springing from opposite points of the 
building and keying into a 
dropping from the centre of the roof, is 
exceedingly fine, and reflects great credit 
to the builders, Mwears. McCurdy and 
Wilaoo, of Truro. Tbe interior of the 
building is finished throughout in mb. 
Steam heating ia furnished for the entire 
building. The apparatus wm made and 
put in by the Truro Foundry A Machine 
Co , and gives entire satisfaction.

All aeata are to be free, the church de
pending for its entire financial support 
upon the freewill offering of the people.

fifift ^meimd, 

Itgbtev end
oor pockets are heavier aad we 
lv «Imira the blaming of our heavenly 
Father to rmt oo this entire field.

A. H. Hayward
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of the Milltown, Oalala. — Last Hahhaih,
kindly ml ємні them for the «rieeetueApril A, etovenH 
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« »u ih.Ev Their earoret words 
beged and wiU Imai fruit for God s

wmCM* Evening at 8t. Martins.
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I would have alloyed bav and led a guapel service М.мміеу 
log had my father with me lb me Sab- ing, which wm bimeed of God to all
btiha, but duty called him elsewhere, preaent. Oo Tuesday evening Bio.
We enjoyed much hla abort visit. The Steels gave ue his well prepamileeture

« Gjd seemed to be with ua. oo "Th# Mrmiah in Isaiah." There ie
have a flourishing Caristian En- material for much profitable meditation

deavor Society in connection with this in this discourse, which even the meet
church. It wm organised six months ordinary hearer cannot fail to take Sway
■go, when we enrolled twenty five no- with him. Begin to curefully read
live members and six amodate. It now Iariah and study his Meaaianic utter-
hm a membership of or* seventy active ano* you who are to enjjy the privilege
and ninety meoolate members. God °f hearing Bro. Steele’e theme ; then

Pugwmh church..............................  $6 50 aeems to be visiting this department of when the Teamed writer arrives it will
Bartlett# Mills........... ....................... 2 (X) Christian work in power. The Sabbath- be the easier for you to follow him into
Belfast, P. E. I.... ........................... 7 35 юЬоо! hm increased from 90 to 160. the deep things of the gospel prophet.
Kempt. N. 8.......................-........... 4 00 W# have a splendid superintendent and This is the kind df Bible study which
North Sydney.......... ......................... 17 60 an excellent staff of teachers. We hope oor age demanda. Blessed are they who
(Collected by Мім Vinie Furriest, to have baptiam next Sunday. May the are ready for lL We expect to baptise

Мім L igan and Мім Liwis.) blaming of God be upon the work. on Sunday.
1st Yarmouth....................................  39 25 F. S. Toon.

I would like to acknowledge all the Wmt End, Halifax—The West End 
names of the per eons who do the collect- Baptist church, Halifax, N. S., hae 
toe, bat In .от. cum they m «tth- b«n k«ri Iron for »m. llmk w. 
b,«d.

P. 8.—After returning to Halifax I net enj tying the privilege (4 additions to 
shall acknowledge aumi rectived before our own numb*, we are praying with 
leaving home. в. м. в. ■«* ^j-jWng over oooreraiooa In our

a. , v sister cuarohee, upon whom the Divine
8U JohD- bfeering hm reeled with marked results.

We are devising way* and mesne to 
carry on our work. Among others re
cently, on the 28th і net. a concert, with 
reading! and rwiitatiooe interspersed, 
which netted ue about $23, f >r which we 
are greatly indebted to the Band of the 
School fur the Blind and 
who came to our aid, to all of whom we 
tend* our warmest thanks for the pleas
ant hour spent in listening to the music 
discoursed by them. Oar Mite Society 
ie also doing efficient work. We are 
also Indebted ti the First 
the amiatance rendered to this young 
and struggling interest. 8. M.

Dori hotter. — About the first of Feb
ruary it was decided by the part of the 
church located at the " Corner " to or 
ganise a Bible claw, and place it und* 
the teaching of our peatur. The clam 
haa been well attended, and the attend
ance not always confined to Baptiste 
and their children. The rule followed 
is, first to take up the lee ion 
next Sunday and conclude with the ex
amination of some Scriptnral question, 
doctrinal or historical. Tue attendance, 
considering the time of ye*, hm been 
large, and our pastor having served his 
apprenticeship as a school teach*, is 
well qualified to do the work he hm 
kindly undertaken. Those who attend
ed the class last Monday evening sur
prised Bra Keintesd by presenting him 
at the cloae of the lemon a handsome

fellowship.X L C or;
Yah, yah. rah, rah- 
Nlne-ty four.

This ia what wm seen at the head of a 
poster announcing an entertainment by 
the junior clam of the seminary in As
sembly Hall, Thursday evening, April 

The manner in which the follow
ing programme wm carried opt proved 
the energy and capability of the dam, 
which had adhered rigidly to its resolve 
to ask no aid of any oth*, be he student 
or teach*. The dam song, being origi
nal, was much enjoyed ; the Sunflower 
Chorus and the Greek tableaux were ad
mirable, arousing much enthusiasm in 
the audience. The former of these fea
tures was and* the superintendence of 
Mise Grace Day ; the latter, of Mies 
Maud Sprague. The school and clam 
feeling at present prevailing among the 
students cannot but proye hdpfnl to the 
institution

18th.
Collections for Annuity Fund. • х_таг"-

DYSPEPSIA,
Threatened Heart FailureK*og

udT™ LIVER TROUBLE,
«У

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.
і, the 
mi ted

Rev. G «X Howard, of Hampton, made 
ua a call on Monday. ' Bro. Howard re
porta an encouraging interest on his Add.

Rev. J. J. Baker, of Leinster street, 
supplied the Moncton church last Sun
day, Dr. Hopper filling the pulpit at 
Usinât* street.

It ia stated that Rsv G. W. M. 
hm resigned the pastorate of the 
Baptist church, Ottawa. Mr. Care 
formerly for a number of years pm 
Germain street church, SL John.

G. W. Pearson hy occupation 
Carpenter and Bulkier. He la fa 
ably known In Waldo Co. Ile raye 

••For years I have suffered f
tlim. Heart and Liver Trouble, 

times my Heart would beat- яв 
feebly, 1 would be obliged to ccaeo 
work for days at a time,

•• 1 tried physicians and n-rocdlee.

not
We

ill be 
11 two

- will 
time?
I now 
their

Images
rfund.

Rev. D. W. C. Dimock prefaced the 
dedicatory prayer by referring to the 
rise of the Baptist denomination of 
Truro, the first preach* being Rev. Job 
Dimock, who, on account of religious 
persecutions, left Massachusetts in 1790, 
and was invited to take charge of a 
email congregation at Onslow.

The opening a*mon, in the course of 
which the church wat dedicated wholly 
and unreservedly to 
livered with natural and easy eloquence 
by Rev. D. A. Steele, M. A., of Amherst

At the afternoon service 
of Prof. E. M. Keiratead, of A 
lege, though suitable for all ages, was 
more especially directed to the young, 
being baaed upon the words of the Evan
gelist John in his Aral Epistle, 
chapter, verses 14 to 17 inclusive. Fol
lowing the addreee the several cl*gymen 
ot the town who were present made brief 

ks and extended friendly greetings 
to the new sister church, wishing it a 
continuance of the prosperity andehap- 
pine* that seemed so marked a feature

Carey 
і ^"f

•• I tried phy 
•without number 
relief, until 1 
SKODA’S.

“ l have

w—e—....it ssassss*
РІАОО Solo. TsrOAleUe ....................H*ll*

5», but got 
communeMl* Mend Deris.

Vocal Solo, ThU U my Dream .......
Mi* Sdjth Bel,twin

Jottings from Acadia Seminary.

la response to the circular letter from 
Superintendent McKay, asking for con
tributions to the Nova Scotia educational 
exhibit to the Chicago Fair, the follow
ing articles were sent from the semi-

perfcctiy well. My w ife has also re
ceived great benefit from the une off 
SKODA’S DISCOVERY Jmd SKODA’S 
L1TT1.K T

n one courue. 
My wife hasRev. C. W. Corey, of Newton Centre, 

me., is announced to preach at В fue
ls street next Sunday. The aervioee 
ire «Muninoted last Sunday by the edi- 
rot the Минені;** and Visitor.

mResdlns, Whl.tiin* In
Wynne W. HatfUld.

Plano Soto, Martha....................
Ml* Ba*U Ho.tw.rt

Vocal Duett, Whon Night Co** OX the Plato ...

И1_
Modal ............... Ml* Maud

ratal Trto, M arabe Triomphale 
Ml** Dick, O'Brtee aad Purdy 

Far Awe^^.y........

-* friendsoth 
l of

the Lord, wm de- lYareon will answer any lettersMr.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE, I.S*the addreas 
cadis Col-

The m utility m«feting of the W. В 
M. Valons df SL John will be held with 
the i’abmnade church on Thursday, the 
a>.h Inst., at 8 o'clock p. m.

A convention of the Aid Sodetim of 
Kings Oo. N. A, will bn 
Canard, K Inga Ca,
Inst. Afternoon and ev 

held, at
given, also a Id res# "s 
suitable mutin, 
county are req-teated to send delegates

I’n-ttographa of the new building, 
chap I, class-rooms, reception room, din 
ing to >m. oorridore and several dormi
tories. From the studio : Drawings 
from models—steps and сипе, jar, skele
ton cube: J. Brieon; jtr, cone, etc.: E. 
Shand. Drawings from casta —orna
ment, apples : M. Elton ; calls lily : E. 
Wyman ; cowled monk, banana, acan
thus scroll : G. Cunningham ; nose and 
hand : M. МзКвеп; lemon and leaves : 
A. Bishop. Printings in oil—blue 
h*on, panai*, may flowers : M. Chip- 
man; groupe from still life : M. Mo- 
Keen, J. Brieon, B. Hatfield.

The work from the studio wm excel-

STAINED GLASS
‘“■“-"’•"'Si....
Instrumental Duett, Dreui 

Mlewe Dick ■ 
Seeding, The Courtis' ..

Vocal DnetV
Scene ,^The 1 etorrie wer

ohorata forpay-
1, let

We here e etefl ofeld at Low* 
on Tuesday, 22nd 

filling session* 
which reporta will he 

and pspera. with 
Sooietim In the

h
Г

day

ART GLASS
will be CHVRCHRK,

II ALLS, M’NOOUL 
PSIVATROOURM,нНГ Ш

l;v№i5Lu-H.-.
Йd to » RAMSAT à SOB,of its inception.

Mr. William Cummings gave a state
ment of facta and figures in connection 
with the building of the church, which 
when completed had cost them, includ
ing the real estate, $14,000, of which 
only $4,000 remained unpaid. He re
ferred to the strong efforts put forth by 
the young people to raise the money 
and to help that had been eo generously 
given by outside parties in town and 
abroad, stating that in bis last trip to 
England some four hundred dollars had 
been given him for this purpose. 

Condolence.—An address of sympa- The evening service wm even more 
y and condolence wm recently pee- largely attended than the form* ones, 

sen ted by the church at Mill Village, N. Rev. G. O. Gates, M. A., of St. John, 
S-, to Mrs. A. W. Bans on the occasion preached very acceptably from 2 Oor. 
of the death of h* beloved husband, 5: 14. Special mention should be made 
Rev. A. W. Bans. The address такт of the singing, which throughout all the 
kindly mention of the earnest and faith- services was exceptionally good. This 
ful work through which the pastor department wm under the management 
whose labors are ended endeared him- of Mr. Lewis Rice aa director and Misa 
•elf to the hearts of the people. A Clara King aa organist. The regular 
suitable reply wm made by Mrs. Bans, choir were ably seriated by Misses Jean 

A similar address on behalf of the McDougall, Cnipman and Mi Colly, and 
Baptist ministers of SL John haa been Messrs. McDougall and Muagrave. 
presented to Mrs. James Spencer, in In clos 
view of b« late severe bereewsmenL pastor, M

the thanks of tlft chnxtffi 'to the visiting 
ministers for their words of help and 
chew; to the choir and oth* friends for

Tempkrancx Prayer Мнтяв. — Al 
most interesting pray* Dueling wm 
held on Thursday evening Imt in Gordon 
Division H*1L10J King slreeL under the 
ana pi ora of Ht. John < ‘ іапсії, No. 62, 
R »yal Templars of Temperance. There 
were addresses delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Clarke (chairman), John Lew, deputy 
grand councillor ; Mr Jamra McLean; 
John Beamish ; Dr K. N. Davis, «elect 

uoillnr : John Kimball and H. H. 
man. Earnest and devout prayers 

olfmed ар for the виссем <4 
temperance by Bros. Clarke, Usman, 
Kimball and Colwell. Sister G. H. 
Colwell presided at tbe organ, and god 
music wm provided. These meetings 
are held on the seqpod Thursday of 
every month, and the ministers and pub
lic are cordially in riled:

\a M th.іі ■мтмтине
5. Train of NobUM 
4 Night nod ths K«
6. Toil* of t!

1. Itonth of Virginie 6. Chnto Ппвоп.
9. A Chnrm fro* the Ski* 

to. Tribute to the Ood of Vary 
11. The Fat*,—The Orne*
IS. Btogle State*, 
l a. Baotiftoo of Iphlgenla.

10. In Sight of Ho*»
Mines Sprague, Hoetwiok^Pordy, Darla, I'hUlpe,

J nteee I'nikUra A
M onnfertnie* ofI for

Ufa of the l epUre.
MONTREAL.lent, reflecting the highrat credit on this 

department.
During his stay in Wolf ville Mr. Mc

Donald held several special services— 
pray* meetings and Bible readings in 
the seminary. Thirteen of the young 
ladi* have this winter been converted, 
and on E«eter Sunday ten of these united 
with the Baptist church.

The appearance of tbe reception room 
has been much improved by the laying

Ontario Mutual Life1 tell
the

rick
№• ASSURANCE CO.

melias» coat and cap worth $16. The 
presentation address was made by Bro. 
Knapp, and the reply evidenced the 
good will the pastor has for his flock. 
List Sunday when the congregation 

bled we were surprised to find on 
the platform a very nice new pulpit 
chair. It is somewhat of a mystery how 
it come there, but the pastor took his 
seat in it asking no questions, and with- 

doabt felt it wm more comfortable

Mie- $?,} $0,000 CO 

$04.194 oe 
11 i.$co OO 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 

Government deposit, 100,000 00

Premium Incomf, 
Interest Income,

iuth
th :

oint of a new floor with a handsome mu-Iter.
quetry bord* in walnut and birch. It 
is to the contribution of the Wolfvllle 
ladles we are indebted for this improve- 
menL

The last recital of this term will be 
held towards the end of April. An at
tractive programme of vocal and piano 
marie and readings is being prepared.

.Baby’s croup ie cured by Hacknomore.Г

=d «M-oprftie «ь» «h. =0, it h.d n. Fountain Syringe's,

laced. All our meetings at the " Cor- Rubber Bad Pans, Air Cushions, Invalid 
ner ” are well attended, and we have the | Rings, Water Bottlra, Bandages, A to 
largmt Sabbath-sohool in the place, j liera. See our Cloth Waterproof Hat, 
Large numbers attend all oar meetings, only $100. Mill order* receive proa 
and we often see in them those who are | and careful attention.

АМЖВ1СА* ВІШВЕВ NTOMR.

E. M. SIPPRELL,

109 Pr noj» Wm. SI., $1. Jttiln, N. B.

and

tom-
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ry It A.M SHWllrtaHim, W.R 4
J m.1 vwstmeJliTh«»■*#«., м і. v
fry WM I'OWNET, FwèiHri*, K R. 4 
A. J. FORD, MUkra, ■ R J

often see in them tho 
not sa yet indentifled with ua aa Bap-

May He who npholdeth the fatbfcttoM 
ana the widow sustain and comfort the 
afflicted.

to.
Hacknomore cures colds and coughs. 1 liste.
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Women un It

Laundry and

Household
and find It a

great comfort
and

Has no equal
for purity, nor

for cleaning and
sweetening, nor
preserving the

clothes and
hands from In

jury, nor for
all-round

general use.

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS

HARDIRO * SMITH, Nnlnl Jobe.
Agents for Hew Brunswick.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
3 TRIPSA week

BOSTON.
fYOMMEECINO A I'RIL 17th, the Steamer, of till* 
L Company will leave SAINT JOHN

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday

at 7.16 a Ш. standard, for

ll
Returning, will tear* Horton 

a. m , and Portland Мір. ■ for Kart port sat

not rail at Portland.

dally ap to » p m.

of all raUtrape, mt <m board
m. John, web,,

Atoo, reetghl billed tbroagh M W

B.’A WAMIBOE,

Intercolonial Railway.
1W2. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

Л» AJID AFTER NOMDAT, IT* October, 1M, 
У ^Tretiu  ̂tble  ̂Railway -Ш tea OaO,

TRAIES WILL LEAVE IT. JOHE-
^Са-pbMla», is^wm*.

Ttoyb^ynmTfer^ F^ da Chens, Ouebee,

A Parlor Car roae each way os rape ore Mm 
Isa ring St. Jobs M 7 AO o4d)th aad Halifax M 7 AO 
o’clock Psmergers from Hi. John for Quebec aad
Montreal take through steeping 
16.40 o’clock.

TRAIES WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHB—
tie

gaprees from Point do I
Halifax, Pie 
Halifax and %The traîne of the ll
Halifax are lighted by MeoHeM,,

from the fcoomotire.Г8
D. РОТПМОЕЕ, 

Chief Huportnt
Railway Offlce, Monoton, E. B., 

am October, 1601.

Hay.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Kxprooe dally ott.10 am.; 
arrive at Annapolii at 1110 p. m. Paeecngtn 
and Freight, Monday, Wedaaaday aad Гтйяу
M 11 noon ; arrive at Annapolla at 6.16 p. BO-

LEA vx ANN APOLIS-Exprem dally at 1A66 p.m.: 
arriva at Yarmouth 166 p. m. Paeeengeri and 
Freight Tneeday, Thured.y and Saturday at 7 SO 
a. m , arrive at Terme nth at 11.60 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Passengers and Freight 
Monday, Wednedday and Friday at L67 a. ■ - 
arrive at Annapolle at 616 a.m.

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolla with traine of Wind- 
eor and Annapolla Railway. At Dtgbv with OHy 
of MontloeUo for 8V John, every Wednesday 
and Retarda? At Yarmouth with Meamera 
Yarmouth and Buetoe, for Boa ton every Wed-
^-1-, —d Saturday evening. With “----
daily (Sunday exoeoted) to and from Ba 
ton, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may bo obtained at 1X6 Hctlla 
Suet, Halifax, and the principal stations am tte

Save $49 on your ticket ta йіійша.
Great Central Route Overland

TDEBSOEALLT conducted Те 
Г Colorado, Utah, Portland, _ .
Pacific Ooaat pointa leave Boston (Boston and Albany 
depot) every Thursday, I r. ■ ; arrive at Han 
eieeo Tuesday following. Balsa, eleeptng car

I s. SMITH, Amtaiant Manager, 6 8tate 8t.,

S

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.0
Prises* Ksislssi.Chimney Sweepersmod lnui.ghlfaliMse м

hint. He could
not the emâirot Uak to aocomplUb, ft* 
their pmUenl did not enjoy U»e opera- 
tioo In the lemat, and even tried to oosn 
at pcor Hannah, who declared that ft 
wee all the thanko she got Air trying to 
help the "vldoua beete/’ But at leal 
her ladyship wag comfortably oetiiod , 
aw! then Tom remembered the bind. 
Hurely it coaid do» be left behind to 
entrer, so a «-et of жііп* wag made out of 
hie new abk handktri nlef by Ukiuk np 
the four com* rs, and Into tbla the IllUe 
thing wan laid and then the email pro- 
сшімі started for home.

- Well, what ba 
Aunt Fanny. “You rrsxy child, what 
have you brought • Do you think my 
house ia a hospital ?" elie added langh- 
!((.

But when a he saw that it a real 
accident that had come to,poor рим, 
she diti not d< n!are, -ш James did afu r 
ward, that " it «reed 
trying to catch the 
didn't eav that at all 
ordered that a place he made 
the cripphe out at the barn, and that 
they ahould have something to eat.

Then it was that Tom had hie idea, 
and if any email hoy has an Idea, and la 
fortunate enough to have also an Uncle 
H< race or Aunt Fanny, why then that 
idee, if not too nmaikable, baa a fair 

carried out. And ao it

ALMOST SPMIEti-TIME.
*•• shown delighted 
hardly aay enough, and even declared 
one evening, when be was telling hie 

favorite fairy 
atari» ■ over the open wood fire that he 
hoped that if it was ever bka late to 
change hie farm to some animal а. м 
the Prior* always did in other linn, 
why be hoped that some good fairy 
would send him to Dr. Тонга hospital 

How the boy'a e»ra glteu ned ' 1 
they glisten more when he heard w. 
the something was thatliaiibeeii brought 
to him " You may lodge fir y< tiraelv. a. 
Yea, it was a reel live rtoy from the 
West, for Tom's owe. WfAiid you Ilk- 
to catch a glimpse of it for yourself " 
Then you muet go eotne day along tin 
bridge path in finirai Berk, fir tb« if 
he may be aet n with hta master every 
pleasant a term* n , <w. if the day m 
rainy, p»rbape you will Ігкж into tl •- 
Миеміт (if Natural Hiatc.ry or the 
Menagerie, fie the young man atid 
loves nia dumb friends, and who know* 
bat you may then aee tor y< uracil llttl. 
Dr. Tom ?—Margaret !.. Ifokornh, in 
Christian InttUigenorr.

I aupp we you have all heard ol the 
arrival of the 1‘rincew Kaiulani. Hite 
was heir to the throne of what was onoc 
the monarchy of Hawaii. She baa a 
very long name, but all prinwaaea do, 
you know. Her name is Victoria Ka- 
wekln Kaiulani binalilo KaUinuiahi- 

ШШЩШ Her father ia a 
mao, and her mother was the 

Prlnoeaa Like Like, who was the slater 
of the late King of Hawaii. Hbe is the 
niece of the deptsed Queen Ltliuokalaoi. 
Hhe left her school in England to come 
here-to plead her oanae before our gov
ernment. Her guardian and hia wife 
came with her. The Princess has been 
at school in England lour years, and la 

'entera years old.
The Pri

One of our young readers was very 
ixioua to know wbat the allusion to 

chimney sweeper meant in a book he 
waa (reading. Perhaps some otixr young 
p* ople .would like to hear about c.blm 
ney aweepers. When there were no 
stoves, and fireplaces were used, U waa 
necessary to have the chimneys swept 
at certain times to keep the w ot from 
taking fire, and also /torn blowing into 
the room in case of a strong wind.

< 'bimney sweeping waa a regular trade, 
and boy a were bound out to men for that 
purpose ; wane of them were stolen and 
put at this w< rk, and bad a very bard 
time. Tne chimney sweepers had to 
get up vrry early In the morning and go 
through іЦе streets, with bag and brush 
over their shoulders, crying out: "Chim
ney ■ to aWeep-eweep-eweep! ' They 
had to go into the chimney from the 
fireplace inside to the chimney-pot on 
the roof, brushing all the way. H .me 
linn a on cold mornings the little fel
lows would abivt r and shake, for they 
did not wear many warm clothes. Olteu- 
ii me a they would be afraid to go up all 
alone into the dark end narrow chimney, 
and if they refused, they were 
and made to go up. They would czyj 
and the place whr re the tears ran d 
locked like white channels, for 
faces were black

Dr. Madecd tells a beautiful story 
about a chimney sweeper in London, 
who used to be so fond of music that be 
would hide himself near Ht. Paul’s on 
Bundays to listen to the choir. He had 
no clean cloth» s to wear, and so be was 
always sooty and grimy looking, al
though he tried to make his face and 
bands lock ae clean as be 
good Christian man found 
one morning, and became very m 

rested in him, and planned to be 
condition. On

Alrocst tie* for Um pwtty whit» d.Ule.
Owl of tbetr rievj. to owakra et bet,

Aad ovvr ІЬе meadow wtlk nun and Поти

А Ішов! tiw for t b» botter coj* yalluw-
Tbe fer»» aad tb» graaeva, th« roaaa aad ail 

Te awebta Ina elomber 
T» gtaddvw oar rjt» at 

Atawwttiacr for the aktro v grow blavr, 
Bmm le aoftve, aad d«ya to grow lot g 

Tor eyee to grow bright, r, aad -brait» to

ІЛof bis
, aad grow ao feat

■vrrilj baatn 
eg1» rally railЇЇ

lApalepti (’leglmm.
Did

Aad rerlb lôrvjotr» with ajoyouaanxg 
A tercet tin»* for lb* »wt**a« of aaroooa- 

Cb I a>arrr It мігм with ra<b a*w bore day 
Aad »«ж I hr iwrvt .alia of U»* braottfel Ngrtag

ve we here?" cried

will drive Iba cold ahedowa of wtalrr away
Maav D Ban»»

ПССМ Visited W ftitfsley txtl- 
lete last week, in company with her 
guardian, Mr. Davit s, and Mite Whetoff, 
her companion. Hhe staved to luncheon, 
and when the girl students heard the 
gong rounding for luncheon, they filled 
tne large corridor, and as their royal 
visitor descended the stairs, they greeted 
her with the college cheer. The Prin
cess was greatly interested in all that 
she saw and heard, and waa sorry that 
her visit must necessarily be" so brief. 
The Princess has called on 1‘resid 
Cleveland, and hopes also to visit 
World’s Fair building*. After I 

go hack to England to

the cat right f< r 
bird." No, she 
but instead the

LITTLE DR TOM

It came about in this way : Tom bad 
always been the most active < f all the 
boys at Dr. B.ack'e school. If any race 
waa to be run, Turn waa sure to come in 
at its head, or ve ry near it ; if any game 
waa to be i-laj.d, Tun w*a alwaya cnl 
the wlnticg side, or, to speak me re cm 
pbatically, wbichf v<r side Turn toc.k 
was ct rUinly victorious ; and so no one chance of being 
can imagine, tirdifs it ia some boy who waa in this case
has had just this same horrid accident, “It’s a hospital, you know, Aunt 

hard it just as the Fannv—not for people, but for animals,
long stimmer vacation w*a drawing Ar.ylhirg we find ip the grounds. You 
near, that he should fall down the long needn't bother at all just let James fix 
flight of hard wood stair*, and lie all in the old gas house ; it isn’t used. Han- 
a heap at the very bottom. And wbat nah will help. And you will 
was the result? Whv, just this, that won't you, veu dear Aunt Fanny ? 
when the ікюг little heap was picked How could she resist especially as 
up and laid gently down on one of the the good lady was nearly at her wile’ 
school r < m benchfs, it was found that ends to keep the boy-cripple busy and
one i f the strong limbs was badly happy
broken, and that it would be many Ho it happened that 
months before it would do good service day the gas-house, which was 
again. to store a few odds and ends,

At first the pain was so t< rrible that pletelÿ cleaned and 
all the hapiy plars for the summer < f whitewash, as Jam 
were forge tun, but ss the lovely dava ('lean sind waa sprei 
camei.n and one aft«r another of the little shelves w<re put up

b ft the dty, the kneljn»*s was tlv re a frw partitions arranged, “so
men than Die little fellow could bear, I that the dogs and cats won’t fight," as 
and that was the гм* n Why Dr. Holt, Tom explained to bis aunt. Then a 
cxmiing in tne mornirf t-Jd 'mamma 1 small cart went through such a elate of 
that the vrry best thing to be done for 1 transformation that no one would ever 
the young man was to move him rff ncognix» the old wagon in the fine 
somewhere inu. the country, and es new one that bore the word “ ambu- 
•exsj as i*-*#iblr, t Нч it came to pare lance jointed on ite ride. Faithful 
that three or four day» later this was the Hannah was made head nurse, and was 
note that came t«. T. m in Aunt Fanny's asked to wear her " blue and white 
well-known handwritinr striprd gown most of the time, please.

іклі i-i., June 27lb, lftK and white culfs, Hannah, and your cap, 
Л>рЛ. . -What do you because all the nurscs-do, you know ; й 

sôppoec has hap(*-ii.vl to me Home- for observant Tom had been, the year 
thing rjuiU- unpb aeant not ao p.inful before, with mamma to one of the city 
aa t* < fall d -wn-staira and break one's h'spitale, and bad been much impressed 
bon«*. to bo sur»-, but still vrry disap- by all the eights
painting. You kimw your I nolo H' race ! As for the young man himself, be was 
and Г wrre Li go abn ad this summer, th< sui>erintendent, and had the name 
EDd wire to sUrt this v. ry week, but at put ou his cap. Aunt Fanny was con- 
thr last niommt a* nm buaiuus had to suiting physician, James and Kate (thé 
соті up to take him instead to the cook ) were made steward and stewardess,
Weal, atul so 1 am left ali.no. Will you and, behold ' the stalf waa complete,
сипи Lj mo, arxl w. will chr< r each And the patients—were there any? To
other ’ And tht/e 4a À. certain littl<: be sure, for just as in on’e’s every-day
room just (*rt of minekhat looks as if it life there ia always some one whom we 

made for ж U Y 1 know. And a van help if we keep our eyes well open, 
my poiiy/phaet.in that would в i Tom found it among his beloved âni- 

eriy suit sorm b-dyrwfi( ist at pr< sent male, snd soon the litUe hospital was, if 
does not feel muen like limping about n Л full, yet enough so to keep the super- 
СЮ bis crutch' *. Hannah aa) в her eyes lotendenl very busy. Sometimes it was 
are tired fur th«- eight of a certain young only a (*** beetle, or a butte fly whose 
man nanWi Tom. and I am sure she wing had bovn U)rn, m even an ugly 
must mean yourself, at least let ue hope little load that had been injury! in some 
■u, fur Hannah is fifty if she la a day way but beautiful or hideous, young 
and I should feel badly if at, tbh lat*- or old, It made no difference, and the 
hour 1 were to lose her for a Tom of b« r . j* ■ r thing was tenderly cared for, with- 
own; so come up like a dear boy, and [ out a grain of partiality. And over it 
aee for yourself if you have nut been told all Aunt Fanny walchrei with growing 
the truth by your very loving interest, for abe begun to але that it waa

А і vr F -g). i. >t aa a nirre paatime that Tom waa do-
. Juat tw. days afur the receipt • ; ,* "• • '• ' ‘ "> * r-al love of living

letU r a very jaeary small l*oy arrivni at " " m *'■< » кп-wlng U-ndrroeaa fur any 
hie jouro# ' ■ f nd, and, aa the gaLe <.f I tldng that eulfeed.
“ Faradiae swung opr n for the carriage, A nd what r»ieaeaiit ride* they had, too, 
the place seemed, indeed, wiethy of lu <»ftra driving for hours together, ft* the 
name, ao cool, аіиі green, and fresh it pharion wa* not forgotten these day», 
looked after the nulae and bueUe ,,f the *»«1 though Aunt fanny'* mind and, 
big city. I ode Horace had taken the •Oeld wimdri over many topics,

so this ! 11 ■“ always to the hospital subjeot that 
« « I Tom's thoughts reriurned. for 

A voyages of *•»« •*» the lookout ft* some poor
•ui'- rer, and many a one did they pick

ЇЇ boil)

Facing a Grizzly.

their
with the amoke and

they heard 
the country 

Hpillamachc-en

On their return journey, 
that a bear had been seen in 
to the south-west of 
Valley, and at Snook'a requfat they 
Walked in the woods where he waa sup
posed to be, “ keeping touch ” with each 
other; for, as H. remarked, he couldn't 
be « x pec ted to tackle a bear for the first 
time all by himself. Tom said be was 
quite ready to support him, and all 
three kept on, giving low whistles to 
assure each other in the thick brush 
that help was at band.

“ You don’t think he would go for me 
at sight ? ’’ Snooks had nervously asked.

“ No ; he’ll go for us first, and keep 
you lor dtwri," Scott bad encouraging 
iy replied.

The little man became confident as 
time went on and nothing appeared. 
They had Come to a great piece of fal
len timber. The side branches stretched 
upward and all about at right angles to 
the huge trunk. 8no..ke mounted one 
to get cm to the main stem as it lay 

strate. He was going to swing him- 
on the other side, when, lo I in 

t brown pillar,

v І intends lo
her studies.—ЕгандЗШ

resume
S

Dutch Kloompere.

One of the queerest sights which I saw 
in Europe waa a row of wooden shoes 
outside the door of a Dutch farmhousecould. A 

him th on Saturday morning. There were the 
.big-sized shoes of the farmer himself, the 
middle-sized stuxe of the child 
all the line had been 
freshly whitewashed in 
Sunday.

There are many kinds of wooden shoes 
worn by the peasants in Europe, but 
none are more clumsy and heavy than 
the "kloompere” of the Hollanders. 
They are boat-shaped, with high wooden 
protections to the heels, and a curious 
little upward twist to the toes, like the 
prow of a Chinese junk. But heavy 
and awkward as the shoes are, the 
Dutch children run about as lightly as 
if they were shod in Cinderella's glass 
slippers, and do not seem to object in 
the least to the clicking sound made by 
the shoes on the pavement.

One of the meat extraordinary sights 
in the world is a line of little Dutch 
bovs playing leap-frog 
noisy wooden kloompere 
ed a row of "frogs 
their village to the other, the 
gin to jump in the usual agil

era of the lively game. Aa soon 
ae the line is in motion a most tremec- 
oos sound startles the village. The 
oldest inhabitant can hardly “bear him
self think.” but he knows that 
is not thunder ; it is only the rattle of 
the boys’ wooden shoes as they strike 
the hard brick paved street.—Harper’» 
Young People.

the very next 
only used

then given a taste 
unes expressed it. 
ad on the floor, 

hero end

inte
his ne Sundsy the poor 
chimnev sweeper heard a solo voice in 
the choir sing, " Though ye have lain 
among the pots, yet shall ye be as the 
wings of a dove covered with silver, 
her feathers with yellow gold.” He bad 
always felt before that a chimney 
sweeper could never get the soot off, as 
it was ground into the clothes and skin. 
He wondered if that song could me 
that boys like himself could ever 
clean as silver.

He talked with his good friend, who 
waa just making arrangements to buy 
the apprenticeship of this boy from his 
master, so he could send him to school. 
But before the contract was made, the 

sent the sweeper up a chimney 
very high, and by some means 

lost his balance at the top and

idren, and 
bbed and 

preparation for

Of

beself do
nt of him arose a vas 

as it seemed to him, with two big arms, 
and, with a faint cry, Snooks dropped 
back among the branches on the other 

the tree remote froот the bear— 
huge one—andfor bear it was, and 

crouched, breathless, 
ing in his throat and

eless. The bear had 
vision of the intruder, and ap

parently concluded Snooks must be a 
bad dream, for he grunted, lowered him 
self, and took no further notice ae far aa 
Snooks could learn, lor he heard nothing, 
saw nothing, and felt only an intense 
desire to shout, but could not. But the 

r thought it might be worth while to 
see what had become of his bad dream, 
which had left a suspicious 
it. Ho he slowly raised himself again 
and got up upon 
This made him 
raised his rifle and fired

and a groan,
almost on the top of poor Snooks, 
did not touch him, and " want for ’’ Tom 
"at sight." Tom tried to shin t 
■mall tree, leaving his rifle below 
be had no time, as he thought, to sling 
it round him. But the bear waa too 
quick for him, and clawed his legging, 
T.'S foot escaping claws and teeth At 

ant tne hero of the day In the

T
his

fell to the grou 
As soon as the good friend heard of 

the accident, he went to the bedside of 
the boy, who was conscious enough to 
tell him about a beautiful dream he had 
just had. He said he was in 
church larger than 

time; birds
(lowers were growing everyw 
be stood there, troops of child 
ed in beautiful white 
the church. He

My / heart thorn p- 
his limbs perfectly 

had only a in their great 
pers. Having form- 
" from one end of

boys b
e way

brief

S
I bu
ll'- Hfront of a

singing and 
r where. As 

ren dress- 
robes passed into 

wished to go in also, 
but he thought of his sooty clothes. But 
while he was thinking about it all, an 
angel came out and touched him, and 

an Instant be saw the angel put a 
ite robe over his aouty clothes, and 

as he wae-led into the church, be heard 
a voice sing more sweetly than any he 
had ever heard before " Though ye 
have lain among the note, yet shall ye 
be ae 14c wings of a eove covered with 
■Uver. and her feathers with yellow 
gold." These were the last words of the 
poor chimnev sweeper to his heoafaoL*.

I nr Mnnei____ nr» ПМП ann tan *n *lee Uigewotb'e Tale of Harry and

S? i.V'3 •itfSUŒL't
rum . hcgtt fired once more and • ^ ^ b, hlm whal was

themaâU. He said h# bed f, 
end broken

Then*be paid a surgeon for attending 
him and a woman to nurse him until he 
got wall.

"Home time after this good man's 
horse got frightened creasing ж bridge, 
and jumped ' with the man on his back 
into the water. The man could not 
swim, but juat aa be was about to sink a 
chimney sweeper came along and saw 
him, jumped tn the river and pulled 
him out When the man was safe on 
the bank, he found the boy who had 
saved him was the very chimney sweep
er he had befriended.

“The mother asked Harry and Lucy 
which they liked best. Harry said he 
liked the chimney sweeper beet, because 
he was grateful, and because he ventur
ed hie own life to save that of the man 
who had been kind to him, but Lucy 
said she liked the other man the best, 
because he took care of a poor little 
boy who had nobody to take care of 
him, and from whom he could never ex 
pect to receive any benefit."

In 1786 a good man In England, Jonas 
Han wry, became very mucb interested 
in chimney sweepers, and took up their 
case in such a way that they 
much better treatment and ad 
and soon he made their dangerous occu
pation a thing of the past, by instituting 
better measures of chimney sweeping. 
This same Jonas Han wry was the first 
Englishman to 
was hooted at

8L Paul’s

flobt at

odor behind

«™n the fallen tree trunk 
visible to Tom, who 

With a nois. ang 
in Ihiss and a grunt 

ear jumped down 
but

A Bird Convention.

The hirda have » Rrand 
the South in February, when bluebirds, 
robins, song sparrows, and other species 
make ready for their long journey 
Nieth. The city of Columbia, H. C., on 
this occasion presents a eight which no 
other city on the continent, or perhaps 
in the wield, elf «de. lie magnificent 
shade trees are filled with thousands 
upon thousands of red-breasted robins, 
jays, bluebirds, and the peerless mock
ing birds, aeeerobbd in a grand conven
tion prior tn their flight to the Middle 

New England States. It seems aa

whl
*■ h carnival at

■ ЇЇ
!

this instant t 
shape of Bo. 
bear f

munch in the side, but
saved Tom ; Scott fired once more, i__
followed the shot up by driving * lung

і day, In the 
tired, and the

e snot up by 
the gristly's heart 
Hr and cleverly done, and the

If that beautiful city waa dmigned by 
much for a home for the 

. j «■ for man, aa there are 
more trees in Ite streets than houses. 
The robin makes Ils appearance from 
further South about the beginning of 
January, and remains till about the 
middle of Fehruaiy, when it takes its 
flight to the) North. It ia interesting to 
watch three birds cm the ground in 
search of food. They more ae an army 
in their Southern home, apparently 
under the command of a leader, who, on 
the slightest alarms, utters a shrill, 
quick note, and instantly the whole 
nock takes to flight In passing through 
a field they destroy immense numbers 
of worms and rrubo.—ConoreoaiionaU»t.

alien down 
hurt hie aide. 
Імам and put 

Heading

knife- Into lie founder* as I 
feathered tribes

his arm and 
, off from hie 
cm till becameV.

mnet gallantly and cleverly 
thanks of both the young men were very 
earnestly r«pressed. But U wa* a nar 
row shave, and, ae Snooks observed, 
“ might bave I 
he (Snooks)
together."—7%# Mm unie о/ /.eras 
Han't • Wtekhg.

place only the former summer 
waa Turn's first vieil, and (<« 
week* three- were plenty nt v.x 
discovery to be mad. There- w. r>] aui'-r. r at 
little dnvfa in all direct!--па, f«« the 1 up In theii 
grounds were very extensive, and there 
were lovely walks that led over rustic 
!'I;
lake, and the піп at « 
scattered here and th* 
almost reste Lu» even look ML This 
was all very well for » short time, but 
just sa eoun as 
come back, and

eyes«*
been much worse had not

keepingInsisted on their
wanderings

Then in the evening there were the 
habite of this bird or that butterfly to 
be studied, >« Kate V. lx consulted •• 

what sort of hrebe or mints should 
used f<« such and such a case, for 

Dr. Tom betiev 
lore do, that fresh 
and (bid's
cures. So the summer passed, a 
fall apjxn.iv testa all
growing well, Tom included, when one 
day there came a letter from hia uncle, 
and this waa what be wrote

down to
of seats were ! 

re, that made .me b*
As Every-day Verse

' <>, mamma, we had the lovtdket 
time in the Sunday-school class yester
day. "The lesson was In Matthew, and 
U was moat interesting. Mias Deane, 
our teacher, gave us such a nice vrise 
for this week. It ia ' Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto me,' and, when Alice 
asked her what it meant, she said that 
' whatever kind acts we did for our 
schoolmates, or for those at home, Christ 
took it aa if we did it unto Him.’ "

“ Well, hot if I am kind or helpfu 
any one, I would not think I waa doing 
it for Jesua,” I aaid.

" Maybe you wouldn’t dear, but 
haven’t there been times when mother 
wanted you to go on some errand, or 
asked you to amuse baby for a little 
while, and you didn't I eel inclined? 
Then was an opportunity for you to do 
it for Jesus' sake, and tben you would 
have felt eo much happier than in leav
ing it for mother to do."

" After the first bell rang, Bessie 
Brown, that quiet, new girl, whom we 
don’t know very well, asked Miss Deane, 
' if when we were unkind to any one, 
Jeans claims that act as done unto Him

way of looking at 
I am glad you

cd. aa many greater doe- 
air. simple reroedlie 
ineblns are the bestthe ,siren 

the will ■
gth
to do a great

deal hut not the jxiwrr, life grew ■ 
trifle monotonous, snd if something bad 
not ‘happened one day perhaps the sum 
mer might m>t have passed as quickly 
and pleasantly aa it did. At any rale, 
this story could not have been written.

• nd the faithful Hannah bad 
been down to the lake that rooming, and 
on their way back had stopped turret by 
the little waterfall.just at the foot of the 
Iom walk that led up to the house, when 
suddenly from the grass at the side there 

such a plaintive cry that both
I up. snd Tom, as soon as he 
hia crutch, began to hobble 

direction from which the 
He brushed the fens 
was no sign or sound, 

and bf: was turning to lock elsewhere 
when his eyre lighted on a poor little 
bird lying close to the water's edge. It 
was a m<wt jtatbrtic sight, for one j»our 
wing hung quite limp and useiree and 
the eyre "were half shut, as though they 
could scarcely see and there were drops 
•»f blood near by. “How cruel what 
could have happened? #ho did it 
wonder?" cried Tom. "But where was 
that notec*' be added. “A bird can’t 
cry like that." Just then it waa repeat 
ia, more faintly this time, seeming to 
com. from a heap of rocks some (ret 
away. “Ah, ha there you are; well, 
well Hannah, it'a a case of would he 
murder, and the murderer is held a priso
ner for life ; looks Uke It now." And 
•O It dld.r
of the hooa^cat, jsy| 
breath coming in queer aorta of gasps , 
but alas ' her beautiful big yellow tail, 
which she bad always earned ao proudly 
erect, was crushed by a st.ru- which had 
fallen directly on it Evidently Mistress 
Puss, in springing from the storm after 
her victim, had loosened une 
and it had rolled down juat I 
hold her and to save the bird's Ilf*.

“Whatever shall we do. Master Tom ?" 
eald Hannah, t'i'il call Jamre."

"No, no, we’ll take bee op and put her 
in the basket, and carry her op lo the 
boose. A ont Fanny can fix has"; 
which they proceeded to do. only it was

" ----- : 1 am ao glad to hear of wbat
you been doing. You may expect 
me ne U Wednesday, and you must 
bare things shipahajx at your head
quarters, for this visiting committee of 
One will he very critical. And 1 am go
ing Vi bring with me a certain some
thing for еитеікхіу I know, because 1 
am sure, from all I hear, that it will be 
well cared for," etc. Wbat oould that 
something be ? Tom couldn't wait, he 
knew but ks it bad to be done, why 
the beat way waa to forget all about it, 
and in tiie meantime be arranging 
everything for the dosing day.

For, aa Tom renaibly expressed It : 
“You can't keep a hospital If nobody's 
sick, and they are all growing so well 
I'm only afraid they will break loose be- 
fore unclt arrivfe."

io*, »I1<1 the .pot looted wr, 
pretty thr- k veiling that the traveller 
waa expected.

Jamre had brought great feme and

1 to

them started 
could grasp 
over in the

but there ШШтam

an umbrella. He 
made sport of by 

hackney coachmen, and jeered at by the 
rank and file in general, but he carried 
his umbrella notwithstanding, and 
established the custom, which has been 
one of the greatest protections to human
ity for many, many years.— KmngtUst,

ЇЇ7

not, thanks That is a fresh 
that verse, Bessie. 1 
asked. Yea, I think eo."

“ О, Мій Deane ! You surely don’t !" 
cried impulsive Belle. “ Why, I am 
angry half a dozen times a day with 
every one at home."

Г.іи£ПІГив&!Н» bTi^Lre” ні. b5SL w£°din
chained, .ajxctally after his extra share jjfj Hlm .’wi ™ 11
Of meal In honte of the occasion; the KS* 7 ’
cal* looked very imposing In fine paper A A" i”y' 
ruff* and were very uncomfortable ; 
the butterflies had beautiful clean «*- 
ton In the paper boxes, and the effect 
would have been charming if they only 
oould have lain still ; the toads and the 
birds had especial
them and aa for Dr. Tom himself, why, 
he bad left hU crutches op at the house, 
and a happier boy these never hm been

To aay that I ncte H arm» was pleased 
wilt, it all does not half e.preae it.

Mr. Herman Hlcke
Of Bnchretcr. N. Y.1

Deaf for a Year7
Canoml bybrakte from the forest, and Aunt Fanny 

had arranged them very daintly against 
the while walla. Fresh eand had been Catarrh In the HeadA MOTHER.1* NON»..

Hnah, my baby ; swerily rest !
Mother's boy feels no alarm ; 

Pillowed soft upon her breast,
He knows naught of earthly harm. 

What though life be dark and sad, 
Mother’s love can make it glad.
Little child, close to my heart,

See, I press you closer still,
For your dear weight heals its smart, 

Even I have known life's ill.
What dream yon of tears and sighs, 
While you gaze in mother’s eyes ? 
Baby mine, my bonny lad,

Do you guess your power, dear ? 
Earth cannot be dark noe sad 

To this heart while you 
How can life be aught but 
When child-love makes It complete ?

—Harper’s Haear

Caurrh is а Сохктптлохлеї 
and requires a CoNSTlTUTHWAf 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure il 

“ Three year* ago
eu Unity b*u mv hearing nn.l wa. «leaf for mm. 
“«■»• yar. 1 tried various things u. cura U

тьсгй- їїлз лжгї'йя

в ткtaken three more. It t. now over a year nul і

ziïzttzX’jsüi. vafeJH
гтаапшм» rur, suet cordially rrcommni.l

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
&гяїй.чгвк: jf** 30

ля л result ol catarrh. I

iL C
l: R

їїfot the aaaamin, in the shape 
un her aid. her

— Many rise in the morning with a 
headache and no inclination for break
fast. This is due to torpidity 
Uver and a deranged condition 
stomach. To restore healthy 
these arcane, nothing is ao f 
an occasional dose of Ayer's Pith

of the 
of thei^oMham,

action to 
effioacidûaaa

— Dee Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

MÜnard1! Liniment ia need by physicians
НООП-8 FILL* m

.
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»Ш be worth rocaral tiw* Uw»e

THEME IS ALWAYS ROOM.

to a llttie house,

Aad already the Utile house
It could hold.*•

With father aad mother aad children nine. 
Ineptie of toU and 

There was sometime» lack la the Utile box re,
Aad always scanty fare.

«Aad howcaayoa heap a grandmother ?
1 should think abe would crowd you 00." 

«Oh, no I *’ cried Sturdy Will, with в smile , 
« My grandma crowd t O, aol ”

,4- j should ti»«nk she would," persisted Dick 
“For your house wee full before.

anything le full, 
How can*yon put In o

young and quaetiouful,
I was patient and kiad ; 
in our hearts helped ne," be said, 

la the house to Sad."

Ah I poor Utile house, dear Utile old house, 
Where the happy faces •

And W1U wee right. There le always 
Where the heart best* true and w

might Imre no room to spare, 
had bousdleei space 

’Tie a crowded heart, a eelAsh heart,
That makes a crowded pi

—Win* Aw a*

THE HOME.

The plain living of out grandmoth 
«nd great--grandmothers, we have 
doubt, contributed ins large meaeur. 
their long life and physical vigor.

One hundred years ago the fruga 
of our ancestors at the table waa 1 
seen in the agricultural districts, 
the morning the farmer and hie fan 

down to their breakfast of bean ; 
ge or boiled commeal and m 

elder and cold water famished

sat
rid
Bmy• і____
usual beverage at the first two meals 

day, for coffee was seldom used, 
tea was the accompaniment of the e 
ing repast. “Bye and Indian" was 
staff on which they leaned the n 
We can fancy a farmer’s table of tl 
-days, with its pewter dishes bright» 
to their utmost polish, and in 
wealthier households here and the 
silver beaker or tankard, the heirl 
of the family. The dinner, which і 
noon prretsely, open» with • Isrge 
H)an pudding (ground com sw 
with molasses, and sometimes a fev 
plea or berries in it) accompanied b 
appropriate sance ; next came b. 
beef and pork, then wild game will 
tatoes, followed by turnips and sam 
succotash. Pumpkins were serve 
varions ways. Supper wse gene 
eaten cold, and comprised m 
“spoon victuals." Baked beans, b 
Indian pudding and newly-bakec 
«nd Indian bread were standard d 
foe Wednesday, “after the washing 
ironing agonies of Monday and 
day ;" salt-fish on Saturday and b 

padding with roast heel 
those who could get it) ou Sunday.

Moat of the meat in those days 
cooked by boiling. Pork, beef and 
ton were salted down, and either ( 
<4 them with a little fr

the

eel
fev

first class eating. Every family 
provided with a large dinner-pot 
would hold two or three pailfuls, i 
waa hung on the crane In the big 

and did all the boiling. A b 
put in early in the cold i 

then successively the meat, beets, 
bage, turnips, carrots, and a few 
toes, though the latter were often 
led. Until far into the present ce 
but few tubers were raised ; ol 
barrel was considered a large eupp 
a lamlly.

Bean porridge was one of the fa 
-dishre of our grandmothers. I 
made of beans soaked in warm 
and boiled in rich pot-liquor, 
after the “boiled dish" was taken 
after a bone of beef had been t 
Sometimes boiled corn was added 
With a little pepper and more ■ 
needed, made a hearty and healtl 
Aide otriiet, which was considered 
when ft was nine days old." 1
bread was scarcely ever seen, exc 
the beat families, and then not w 
ly. The Indian bannock, or "hoe- 
baked on a plate or board belo 
open fire ; the rye drop-<*ke, ba! 
the oven, and Johnny cakes, cool 
the iron bake-pan with hot ash 
ooals above and undtrneath, con 
a royal bill of fare for an ordinary 
fast.

Pies and cakes were seldom 
they were the dainties which ap 
on the table when company wa 
ent. When tea wse a luxury 
usual to stew the herb and 
water off, then butter the lcavi 
eat them, к serving the liquor t< 
down the greens. Home-brew» 
heated in the great kettle, r 
cruets of brown bread spread 
molasses, and was served steam! 
for the farmer’s supper som 
being known by the aelectabl. 
of “ whiskey belly vengeance; 

ir delicacy was jjeculiar to 
^ and. was much relished eights 

ago. For Thanksgiving a turke] 
or spare rib, roasted before to 
lire and tamed and basted coi 
while it wse cooking, was the p 
dish. Pumpkin pies, warm dou 
suet puddings and maple sugar 
ed for desert.

The fragrance of some of thea 
cornea to us across the lapse c 
and what pictures it conjures u 
old home life of our races to 
housewife in her plain blue am 
homespun gown, her ccquetti 
«nri the bunch of household k 
pended from her girdle ; the toe 
rafted kitchen, with its high 
full of polished pewter; the ; 
fireplace, with its cross legge 
and hteeing tea-kettle ; the higt 
settle ; the sanded floor ; the U 
in the ejenet, which had perha 

the fathers from flhek 
home; and the capacious « 
drawers, filled with linen as 
treasures laid away in snowy p! 
rosemary and lavender betweei 

, no doobt.

New E

t with

There are mar 
member well the 
good mother or 
day taking the lead! The call 
wood" must have been a terror 
who often had an extra com

»■

c/a*

<y
?
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their awed summer, end with full I 
tin mage early In the fall begin to lay as 
>efute, previous to cold wearner. It has 
been nolioed that fowle which begin lay • 

weather usually lav 
those which 

the rigors of 
all until the mild 
This is why late- 

are worth so much less 
—Hollister Sage, in

them ft* "back loge" for the “froot- 
room fireplace,’’ to which an elder sister 
or a young aunt claimed the eerie right 
on stated evenings. The beans were

THE FARM.
■era* І*еІвиі.

picked over and set to par-boil, meal jgj"
sifted and mixed, and apples and pump- . between the еаіГ ancTevm throdgh the winter, while
kins pared in the morning. After din- ». b 'F-" **” ” do not get ready before 1

pile on the JSPwhtob XrinriîhÎuüX.^' '-■kbed ohtokT

sStaSÊ$ati HFjFS2k5B мйхчїмїя
whtim. Sti?tiSb?Ü

Йвййй
SKB5 ^ÜÏÏÜÎfMÜ »="«. "» “ta*1 ib“h“ •»
black is all off,” when the ooals were 
at once removed, the ashes swept away 
with a new hemlock broom, and by 
means of a long handled shovel beans 
and bread were atowed away ; pies and 
dowdy (a pudding) went in later with 
a loaf of "Dye bread” (a rich, substan
tial cake) if extra company was ex-

wUebtaUpae* HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

AT HAND•,tb.
ooataala of Oil. ..ці. 
lag UW ywr, wffl be 
eoriptioe price ef the paper

In a . dangerous emergency, Ayer's 
Chébry Pectoral is prompt to act and 

ге. A dose taken on Uic first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and ind

remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la gripp<-, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

ing before severe
V#re to Cll

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
si * Complete Nervous Prostrationf

to » little boose,

And already the little bouse wee foil 
4» ever it coeld hot*.

With father and mother and children nine, 
In spite of toll end 

There was sometimes 
And always scanty fare 

"And bow can yon beep a grandmother У 
1 should think ehe

As a

Cured by L'sln*
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

■lever Verses Nil

Dr. R. C. Kedsie, careful scientist and 
well-i quipped practical experimenter, is 

ly to be numbered among silo en- 
the following 

date, 
fair credit to

Л LIDI'S ЖХРКВІККСК.
Mr. Wot.Thompson of Musqunah.X. B-eeye: 

"For Uyears past uiy wife has .ulfeird wltb 
Sente Луаререйе а.-гош|іепкчІ with ownpteta 

і .arrows prostration ami a simiifA ertaW 
,swiNon about the heart will, li fr. qiwetly 
Vi «lured an attevk ot falntneee. She bw-asna 
weak and ecri-om, Inet all eoer*i , and uad »
. „Ii.umt feet І на of drome. Міг -иіГгіг.І wUb 
c-.frn.e ini I h In the-stomach alter eallae. 
a hivh wee usnnlly followed hr the menthe ring 
» naetlou about tbo heart eud fa Intima spaafe. 
Мк, tried a rreat main remedies and was treated 
Li th# do tore for some ilum, but obtained * 
[relief. 81, e lie rams n> disewrwmyed that dm 

. .- u|i all hope of ever getting heller, when 
чг sora'or ячіюг0*г4І lhat ehe Irr HAWKER'S 

NERVE AND STOWACH TOWC end LIVER «Пі.
had у. пні send maun Ae*4r rum 

in .rrrral ours As knew of. We did so end 
• tie obtelned Immriliate relief from the Htoireea 
aller taking the second dose, awl has roouaned 
to lutfirors reef elnre until toiler uhe lane well 
uu r«i-r, awl can enjoy her food Wltbotit tear of 
«"firring. 1 rannot Speak U-o highly of tbeee 
i.ioablc medU-lnee whirh luo tvutotrd my 
wile to hr.lih and strength and saved mm* 
•ugerlng and expense."

Hrv. Henry M. Sntkc.
N. It-say» 1 "Ism personally anj Uinta- 
Nm. Tompson's ce»e, awl am gristly | 
lhat the medicine which I remmmrinicd 
рі.ніш-ed such remarkable result» "

Isold by all druggleta and general dealers. 
ТОКІО Л IM|.| PI LI. Я »Л rfe.

Manuîartnred by the 
HAWKEII MK.lUt lNK CO.. Mai.

NLJohn, N. ».

leek tn the Utile hœsa,

hsrtl
thusiaste, as appears from i 
iu The ATtchigtn Farmer of 
He at the same time gives 
the succulent quality of the pickled food 
to the extent of admitting that stock 
usually eat it cleaner than when their 
ration is dry stalka :

“I consider the sil

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able lo the taste,-does not interfere with 
digestion, and deeds to be taken usually 
in small doses.

wdy
"Ob, sol" cried sturdy Win, with a smile ; 

«• My grandma crowd ? 0, BO I »

1-е I should think ehe would," persisted Dick ; 
" Foe your house was full before.

When anything is

points is almost sure to Ьз sightly, 
graceful, good-natured .and serviceable. 
—Tennessee Farmer.

“ Prow repeated icets in my own family. Aver". 
Cherry Pectoral lui* proved itself a very efliciml
gjffiatf tiv'ïsÆ

л For the last it year* I hare been taking Ayer'u 
Cherry Pivtiwal Lie lung trouble*, and am aaaurod 
that iu use Has

Hew can’you pet in oae more f n age inferior to pro
perly cured corn tor feeding purposes 
where it is used as the principal food, 
for the following reasons: First—-There 
is loss of organic matter in the ailo, as 
we might infer from the large amount of 

developed in the process, which 
heat is produced at the expense of oxl- 
disible matter. The loss of matter is 
shown by analysis of the silage as oom- 

with the corn cured in the usual 
way. Professor Sanborn estimates the 
loss at 20 per cent of the original sab- 
stance. Second—There is a toes of 
albuminoids, a part being converted into 
amides which are inferior to the albumi
noids in feeding value. Third—Some of 
the sugar s 
add—such

Dicky was young aad qumtionful,
Bui WU1 wu patient and kind ;

«The room in our bear» helped as," hi said, 
'• Boom iu the house to «ad.»

('«■Onions Milk era.

The continuous milking habit in cows 
should be developed ss tar ss possible. 
It is not a source of disease and fmpover 
ished condition of the young as many

Saved My Life▲hi poos mile house, dear little old house, 
Where the happy fares • і 

▲ad Will was right. There Is alwey. i 
Where the heart beaU true and warm.

Such wee soinething the manner of 
living in the old days of Dutch ovens 
and wallle-irons, of hominy 
pudding. If we have reason to con
gratulate ourselves upon our modem 
convenience я and contrivances, it may 
still be that we have leal something in 
the march of improvement, and that 
our food has not gained ss much ex 
lenoe as our cooks have in facilities 
preparing it—Clinton ifotUague, in the 
Christian at Work.

nmnwaded it to hunJrab. 1 find the 
moot rUnctivc way of taking this medicine i* m 
smell sod frrqomt doses."—T. M. Matthews, Iі 
V-, Shcrnuin. Ohio.

" My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her hut Ayer's Cherry Pectoral whicn effected a 
cure." — It. Amen,, ItympUm. N. S.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
.'rrparrd by Dr. J
Prompt to

suppose—such instances are more often 
the result of improper supply of the cow 
with foods that illy sustain all parts of 
the system. If the cow Is well fed, not 
starved to reduced condition, as is often 
the case the few weeks preceding calv- 

dangerof milk-

And oae migbt hsTs no room lo spare, 
Though one had boaedUsf epeoe 

'Tie a crowded heart, a selfish heart, 
That makes a crowded piece.

an»
ing, there is no possible 
ing a cow up to within 
even days, of her full time. It requires 
more food at this period to eustain the 
cow and embryo, but if the 
period can be prolonged for sixty or 
ninety days beyond the usual milking 
period of average cows, the returns

Tin: CoEL.i8H-Courr.-Th- danlian. of *“ „( mt&fcMOliv*
the Bouthweet ooaat of Mgland log ms, b«. de.ir.ble, u the ■■ fmhen- 
ddmhl. for their odmate til the chum. , mly be » greet Bid In bringing ont 
of the Itiriere. The thermometer et direlopment. While we me,
Falmouth only feu e. low ti, 82 degrees objeo^ ,iU) KFme foroe ü,.t oonUcuoo. 
on one d«, during the put winter white тцк[п, in rom, be l-jnrioo., 
g» »“ k«” »»d »ipo «8 ,et ItC onl, b, hsving oow, thel here
both in Neplee end Moll,. Dr. king ' , end prolitohle milking period 
Bollmore bee prepered e eltiementln ,Ьц і. oen erpeot to еііепй e. we 
regerdto the hetithfolnei. of the Cor- .mid wish the riuklng periods of oowe 
nl»h hetith .reeort thet le lnl«e,ung. to b, boro In the neer future, for 
Fiowers bloom there oonetenU,, end malt apon heredity quite ei ma 
only тег, old people die. і» feed end hendUng lo folly mooeed.

A Remark .milk Surgical Feat.—A 
medical correspondent sends to the Edin- eiee Qf Tree*.

For the plsnter who look, after hU 
formed in one of^t  ̂largest London ^os- tieee and cultiveAes them carefully a 
pitals, and which hashed a very sue- emaIl tree ^>ЄЖ!ка?1 **

yeereego fell 'end еетеЖinjured Me Й£°Й,1°ї?1!пї0‘ь 5**
right™. It Wtiioperetei upon tithe tow, wtu ti»nd the betiohroos of U.-
Ume.'nîXhb, X “tiSÏÏt 'XqTerW

ed the nerve or it bed been tom In the bndwu^néeited"*Thê
ftiL At til .venu.,.h. y ym

___u medlumtii. tree, 1. «.e-elghth Inch
^"rôd"u ™ d^dSto^"^ driîïï^-Ttb?™ti™,«*ti.Xd D

pertlelly dirlded. Two freeh ends were 1m fo* Irenepofttilon end 1» epl 10 here 
mede, rod . lire rsbhit bevlng been ob- ”” "b™" rooli »nd, In the opinion 
teined, it wee rendered unoonedoue, Of the writer, lr In e.enr w.y equti lo 
ekinned, end the twoedsUo nerve, were the lergetdee. It ehonld be dUtlnotly ertïroted^i etitobed to th, two end. of understood, however, thet In ordering 
the divided nerve In the man’s arm.
The wound was then stitched up, 
the patient placed in bed. It Is 

weeks since the operation, 
result is moat favorable. The man 
perfect power in the right arm, w 
rapidly regaining the original bulk, and 
he is now able to follow his employment.

Pungent Odors — Everyone does not 
know that aromatic salts and very 
strong, pungent odors are Injurious to 
the nerves of smell, and often produce 
diffmultiea. It is well understood (save 

Ledger) that certain

—Wins A*in
. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Mae*.
act, sure to cure

oel-
forTHE HOME. milking changed Into 

.ooo as acetic, laotio, etc. ; of little 
or no direct value as food, and can be 
beneficial only ag appetisers, In the 
way that we uae pickles .with our food. 
Fourth—It 
fibre is diminished and the fat or ether 
extract is increased in the silo. This is 
true, but while the crude fibre dimin
ishes, the loss of sugar and starch offieta 
this gain ; the ether extract is not pure 
fat, but contains also wax and coloring 
matter, the food value of which is not 
settled."

Old-ТМме Living

The plain living of our grandmothers 
and great-grandmothers, we have no 
doubt, contributed in a large m 
their long life and physical vigor.

One hundred years ago the frugality 
of our ancestors at the table was beet 

in the agricultural districts. In 
morning the farmer and his family 

down to their breakfast of bean por
ridge or boiled cornmeal and milk. 
Beer, drier and cold water famished the 
usual beverage at the first two meals of 
the day, for coffee was seldom used, and 

was the accompaniment of the even
ing repeat. "Rye and Indian” was the 
staff on which they leaned the most 
We can fancy a farmer's table of those 
days, with its pewter dishes brightened 
to their utmost polish, and in the 

olds here and 
silver beaker or tankard, the heirloom 
of the family. The dinner, which Is at 
noon precisely, opens with a large In
dian pudding (ground com sweetened 
with molasses, and sometimes a few ap
ples or berries in It) accompanied by an 
appropriate sauce ; next cime boiled 
beef and pork, then wild game with po
tatoes, followed by turnips and samp or 
succotash. Pumpkins were served in 
various ways. Sapper was generally 
eaten cold, and comprised mostly 
“spoon victuals." Baked beans, baked 

‘ n pudding and newly-baked rye 
and Indian bread were standard dishes 
foe Wednesday, "after the washing and 
ironing agonies of Monday and Tues 
day salt-fish on Saturday and boiled 

with roast beef (foe 
get it) on Sunday.

Most of the meat in those days was 
cooked by boiling. Pork, beef and mut
ton were salted down, and either or all 
of them with a little freshening made 
first class eating. Every family was 
provided with a large dinner-pot that 
would hold two or three pailfuls, which 

hung on the crane in the big fire
place and did all the boiling. A bag of 
beans was put tn early in the cold water, 

•sively the meat, heels, osb- 
bege, turnips, carrots, and a few pota
toes, though the latter were often omit
ted. Vo til far into the present century 
but few tubers were raised ; olten a 

considered a large supply for

porridge wee one of the famous 
of our grandmothers. It was

EDUCATIONAL.

Geo. F. Simonsonto LONDON TAKEN.
The latest fashion in London is 

to write what is called the “Ameri
can Style." It is very neat, rapid 
and practical. But see for your
self, sample sent free.

Try Simple Shorthand.
Snell’s Buhinkss Collige,Windsor, N. 8.

is claimed that the erode
IONS & eo.

і HI. KETAII.1*« «О»»* AT WHOleB- 
MALK PRICKS.

1er. Fouler»p ami Leeal I'm- i*—,

V KLOPKS, over mo varletue endCO.
yCCOÜNT BOOKN, Memo Hooka, Inke, MerUsga.

T RAD FBWC1L8—4,000 Поем . S coats OSS 
1J doeee sad upwards— gros* vertoly

Hew le Spell e Her».

A bridge over a railroad track ; a fine

SSsHSa IF YOU WANT
clouds of steam arose on either side.
The horse, endowed with the instinct of 
self-preservation, made a vigorous, but 
not vidoue, attempt to escape what no 
doubt seemed to him a deadly peril. In 
a few bounds he cleared the bridge ; he 
had escaped: the steam, the rattle and 
roar were things of the past ; he came 
down to a lively trot, and in a few 
minutes would probably have forgotten 
the episode.

But the driver slowly released himself 
baring wraps and grasped » 

cruel looking whip ; b* this tim» the 
horse had gone in s highly acceptable 

fully a square, and totally r 
a of doing anything hut 

duty, both in escaping from danger and 
in now working faithfully. At that 
moment the nruel-looking whip out the 
frosty air with a swish and raised a 
horrid welt on the now quivering flank 
of "man’s” beet dumb friend. Blow 
after blow followed in quick suooresitm; 
the horse wildly plunging from side to 
side of the street, threatening to upset 
the cutter, which fartnnately he did not, 
all in the vain effort to escape a torture

ÏEK 1 )KNh AN1) SLATS PkNCIU*, » <■■«• pss 
1 aad upwards greet variety.

To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand,-a style demanded by buài- 
nees men, go lib WHISTON’8 GOMMER-.- 
CIAL OOKLEtiE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiston'e College Pen, 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mackinlay’a and also at the Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

jyi(XKTKNIVBS,Seiee»re, Rai-*,Wbiafca,

moHJtreoAI'H.Realelead 
JL* and e ureal variety of oUe

■wealthier househ

N.
Seed fur Itrieee * Veil aad See el

40 BOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. R
J. & J. D. HOWE,

Meaefertarwe ol MOV 1RHOL6

FURNITURE!

g in 
inchre of th la

the

day S. E. WHISTOH,
95 Barrington Slrept, 

HALIFAX, IL S Ifrom

s

'CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS.
BEDSTEADS, TABLE ,

WAHTARD, Etc *SHORTHAND INSTITUTEpodding 
those who could FACULTYі

a KERB, Prtadtael of Nasieeee Department, teacher 
si Arithmetic, lie*kin*, Commente! Law. ate.

LB, Principal 
ment ^aaA ^ P*am*n»lilp ^Department, teacher ef

OBQ. OytriBLD. teacher of ArtUunaUe, Hook. 
№. HÜKTLT. teacher of Shorthand

this medium sise tree It is unders 
that it is not to be second class in sny 
respect. There is vast difference between 
the medium eixe first-class tree and the 
second-cl ass tree. Always specify that 
you want choice stock, without any 
culls, no matter what the sise specified.

There Is a smaller grade of trees, which 
are about one-half Inch calibre, which 
are valuable trees for planting if thrifty 
and vigorous. This small sise can often 
be purchased as cheap as, if not cheaper 
than, one-year old trees, and are fully as 
desirable, If not more so. One-year old 
trees are usually sold only for mailing 
purposes, for the reason that nurserymen 
do not like to break into their young 
blocks to dig a few dosen or a few hun
dred, or a certain variety, as it makes 
their blocks lotir ragged. Further than 
this, since the ooe-year block is never 
entirely dug or sold, the nurseryman is 
at no great expense to cultivate the en
tire block until the 
the full else, therefore one-year-old trees 
are usually higher priced as compared 
with other sises, and many nurserymen 
will not sell one-year old I roes at all.

an exception to this 
rule, as the peach is never sold •

; than one year from bud.

6M A HURT nil.DINO, URRMAIN ST
and of MkortkaoS Ifepart- KKD OK UBIOX НГВЖЖТ,

end the ST. JOHN, IN. B.E
hichia

ИК BUCKEYE KELL FOUNDRY
Jj®lChImUs.‘l£ЄЛL S 7ІГ7 Iftllto

WM о№Гв*АІ%ааекаг of Kreaek aaS Qanaaa. 
МГ Heed tm Circular* aad Npeclmeaa of Pea-

What will be the result of that brutal 
tortureT The Іmust necessarily 

subséquent torture with 
the roar and steam at the bridge ; upon 
his next experience he will realise that 
he has a triple peril to escape, two on 
the bridge, the worst of all just beyond 
it Hie efforts to eeoao# eti will 
in a possible runaway and loss of life. 
In short, the real vaine of that horse wee 
In a few minutes greatly reduced, fur he 
la now much more unsafe than before.

leam how to handle and 
treat the horse ? - Farm, Stock and Home.

e great law of nutrition requires 
animal must first have a certain 

to maintain the body 
This is the food of support. 

Next o unes the food of growth or fat, 
which, added to that of maintenance, 
lirlnga the profit lo the feeder, 
msl cannot consume more than twice 
the food bf support, so that it is the 
second half of what is fed when a full 
ration Is given that brings the profit.— 
ІГііиоягіа Report.

— Assenting to the d eels ration that 
"99 per cent, of all dogs will kill sheep,” 
s Connecticut paper, the Newton Bee, 
iimintainn that ' w« need more dog-b 
ing and less sheep-killing," for 
bf neflt of agriculturists, and, therefore, 
of the entire population ; and the editor 
adds the appended elementary, but ob
viously truthful proposition in fa 
the most stringent laws against "a 
nigh intolerable nuisance ” : “A man 
has a right to keep a dog, or forty of 
them, but a neighbor has a right that 
hie family, himself and property be 
guaranteed protection from them, and If 
the dog-owner dots not furnish it the 
State should compel him to.”

1
ma writer in the

starts the action of the secretory 
glands of the nose and throat, and often 
the eyes fill up with tears. Frequent 
indulgence in the use ti such perfumes 
will soon overtax the secretory organs

a family.

Willі of beans soaked in warm water 
boiled in rich pot-liquor, either 
the “boiled dish" was taken off or $rodep4

5Уг V '

and weaken them. 8зте day the per- 
observea that the hearing is less 

acute than usual and the sense of smell 
seems defective. This is, ti course, ac
credited to a cold or some similar cause, 
and bat little is thought ti it After а 
time the entire heed becomes affected, 
hearing and smell are almost, if not al
together lacking, and there ate throat 

- л — ». —_and lung oomplicstiens which are likely
b™oiï:«^oXv seod chra,ic'u r""' шп,“

a plate or board before the _ 
open fire; the rye drop-cake, 
the oven, and Johnny cakes, 
the iron bske-pan with -hot 
ooals above and undtrneatb, comprised 
a royal bill of fare for an ordinary Break-

after

»)>У- after a bone of beef had been boiled. 
Sometimes boiled corn was added ; this 
with a Utile pepper and more salt, if 
needed, made a hearty and healthy ar
ticle of<diet, which was considered "best 
when ft was nine days old." Wheat 
bread was scarcely ever seen, except ! 
the beet families, and then not regal 
ly. The Indian 
baked on

trees have reached -Th
1899

ГЯ6

that
of food

Tn 0 © ©Peach trees are
owe
FnM— Green’shas taken the medical world a great 

many years to discover that leas of 
hearing is almost invariably caused by 
some disease of the throat or nose, or 
both. But very recent researches in 
these fields have demonstrated this fact 
beyond question, and ti is now admitted 

, by the most advanced medical men that, 
Plee end, cAee «re eeldonr need; Jlde from nlplure 0, the eu dmnli 

■they were the dainties which sppeued there it ,cltr(.iy e в,шрюш ut defective 
°n the tible when compeoy. wee pree- bel,lng eblob j, not directly

When tee wee » Inxurylt to the condition of the ncee and throat 
uenel to .tew the herb end poor the b tb, ne„ di.oo.erlc, ear
wtier off, then butter the leaves and Bpv; i.11.18 ftI<1 finding their occupation» 
eat them, reserving the liquor to w»ah ,,ve „ lb„, m8.k„ Щеіг p^imUr
down the green.- Homebrewed ate, Erao^h an aul.unt In further ioveatiga- 
heated to the greatkettle^received tione It u „[fi that the u.e of emeU- 
cruets of brown bread spread with j, one nf the prolific causes of
molasses, and was served steaming hot de‘fnee,t operating by weakening the 
for the farmer e "“PÇ4 olfactory nerves, and through them the

^ and. was much relished eighty years elDle' 
ago. For Thanksgiving a turkey, goose, 
or spare rib, roasted before the open 
lire and turned and basted constantly 
while it was cooking, was the principal 
dish. Pumpkin pies, warm doughnuts, 
suet paddings ana maple 
ed for desert.

The fragrance of some of these
us across the lapse of yean, 
pictures it conjures upT The 

old home life ti our ancestors; the 
housewife in her plain blue and white 
homespun gown, her coquettish cap, 
and the bunch ti household keys sus
pended from her girdle ; Use broad, airy, 
rafted kitchen, with its high dreseen 
full of polished pewter; the yawning 

place, with its orose legged crane 
and hissing tea-kettle ; the high-baoked 
settle ; the sanded floor ; the tall clock 
in the cjmer, which had perhaps come 
with the fathers from %h4rEuglish 
home ; and the capacious сЬчШ 
drawers, filled with linen and other 
treasures laid away in snowy piles with 

lavender between.
There’ are many, no doubt, who re

member well the baking-days ti some 
good mother or grandmother 
day taking the lead. The <*11 tor "oven 
wood” must have been a tern* to boys, 
who often had an extra command on

baked in 
cooked in
ashes and

Peallrf Klrklai*.
exercising my colt to-day I 

stopped to see how the early chicks ti a 
neighbor were doing. He bollt a tight, 
large house a year or two ago for raising 
chicks in winter to catch the fancy 
prices for early broilers. 1 found the 
plant idle. Inquiry revealed a lack of 
irofit. As a side issue in general farm 
ug the rearing of very early chicks is 

“ n go.” I have seen this demonstrated 
reputedly. They require too much 
time, attention and aocurscy of know
ledge *« to their needs, and after all is 
done are liable to tall the victims of ver 
min or disease during their artificial ex
istence. Let farmers stick to farming.

Don't be disgusted with a flock of 
young hens and sell them off now at a 
loss, after wintering them, because they

— It baa been oompletelj demimatra-ted that h, the employment of ga. to the am will pay neariy a. weU МІГ hait IMing out and ^ematiixe I»«Mom.

toi МММйї
SiriStiStSï.MÎ.'tt: 2SS5--ptotZmlLKor: ЇЙ

У «h» ti-toticto. U to cheap and ^MuSwotSb, -» foghg 
ЇЇЕГш electric 11 vhtto, which, though efftetito to t*. htobouM .a cltoAeto hop. and

: ;::;г1і:ьо.а:;Г7ь'.?гії?”ют™,и “
laolated plante but In eenlnd autlooe м o< шол farmen la worth to mitoh In aunaraa to. ш
well. IVrhape one of the reasons fur the ■eae0<* hen-lioe are moat pre va- _ц. have a hacking cough that
alow introduction of the gas engine is lent that the uaejti the clear oil le eco- di,tresses you and annoys others—par- 
due to the fact that until recently thrse nomical. No other method of applying £n chufch—send 12 cents in
engines were built in sis* reaching ti caual to the use of a tiny broom dip- tt£Z?b0 G. A. Mo3re, chemist, Ml. 
barely above 30 horse power, and hence ped bt» an °f lb.® 9,u.ld' 11 JohnÎN. for a box ti Hacknomore
necessitating a numberof enginn where should be sprinkled systematically over І(Я1пввв_ They give immediate relief, 
any considerable number of lights was flwn, walls snd cdtinga. Scutiter a
demanded. This conditioa ti sffilre, 4«**ti earn, aed while the birds are -Tired, languid people who lack 
however, no longer extifs, aa would ap- ticking it up sprinkle them lightiy : I energy and appetite should take Burdock 
pear from the circumstance that the have learned that this ti not at all in- пкхЗГBitten, the beet tonic strengthenm 
Electrical Engineer illustrates and de- jurions, exoemt to the paraeltm. and purifier extant.
scribes ages engine ti no less than 100 The first sitting hen in spring should -- -
horse power bout by a Chicago firm, and be prised, not abused. An early brood _ Use Skoda'. Dtioovery, the treat 
which!, now In use at a large elevator of chickens fumtihes for the mvket pu- blood and nerve remedy.
at Cooner's Point Camden, New Jersey. 1*U at » good price, or pullets that will ------------- —

■ ----------------- lav early in the till and through the Minard's Liniment, lumberman's friend
rrUee Skoda’s Dtioovery, the great winter, if properly cared for. Moreover, 

remedy. these chloks usually moult early in

While

feat.
kill- • ЛtheLSI

ent. ¥
well-

f-fiI s I
»

IJF'i -mngent

Wë>°«pelray.
'sugar answer-■ss;

" LADIES! *
s;."; dishes

to
hat

If536

S?5S You Wear corsets to give you com
fort, grace and elegance of figure. 

The only way to obtain atl these 
and many other advantages, is to mt

of wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.nia. *For sale by leading Dry 
Goods Houses throughout Canada. MS^aU

гтттшіі?

—A great hardship—An iron steamer.blood and
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1MESSENGER AND VISITOR. April 108
KinteleT,fl4effi*deblre, England,tnM.r, 
A. Dalton, of Oaten, Nottirghamahire, 
England.

Вміти-Ward.—At the rburch of the 
Good Shepherd, Raton, Мім., April 6, 
by Rev. Geo. 8. Free cot t. H. W. Brëcher 
Smith, of Orangeville. Kent Co., N. В, 
to L. El lee Ward, of Kingsley, Stafford 
a hire, England.

FIEW8 SUMMARY. . VHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. £. Gov’t Report.mi Kg— The N. B. ly^ÜhtWM» wee pro
rogued on Saturday morning. Suppose you had some good news to tell your

friend------something good and true that you wanted
him to believe.

— Mayor Peters waa re-elected h, Ht. 
John on Tuesday laat by a majority of 
927 over Mr. Stordee

— it b believed that the roiling mille 
of Canada am about to pern under the 
control of a BueUe ayndioate.

— (impereaui Behtoz bin been good 
to BC Join barber the bet week <* two. 
The price, which baa been high has de

THE CHRISTIAN MEflSKNGB 
Volum* LVLHow would you go to work to win his belief 

in your story ? You'd tell him simply, directly what 
you know, and expect him to believe it

Simply and directly, then, our Men’s Suits are 
just right—Right material, style, fit, price. $6.50 
to $15.00. Boy's Suits—the good sort, 
you wish..

Deaths.
Vol. IX., No. 17.Eatox.—At Canard, Cornwallis, April 

Alfred 8. Eaton, aged 41 years. 
Aixison.—At Windsor Plains, Hanta 

Oa, N. 8., Sept. 9, 1892, of consumption, 
Jessie Allison, daughter of Bandy AUi 
son, aged 19 year».

Cox.—At her borne, Narrows, Cam
bridge, (Joeene Co., April 4, Mrs. ELtv 
betb Or», widow о 1 the Ut<- Marena Cos, 

• in the 80th year of her age.
Сі 1 дяк —At Lower Cambridge, no the 

28th of March, If “nur<|>iieii MvD.Chase, 
youngest son of the ute W. H. Chase, 
agrd 19 у ran, a member of the I. rarer 
Cambridge Baptist church 

JoiuraoM.—At Windsor Plains, Hants 
Co., N. H., March 81, of consumption, 
Andrew Johnson, sixth eon of Jacob 

У earn. He was not a 
hut before hie death he

6,

ABSOLUTELY PURE — The sketch of the history 
Baptist cause at 8L George, whl 
be found on our second page, wri 
Dr. Saunders, will be of interest k 
For our aged readers it will rec. 
and events which have a pre 
place in their memories, and 
younger people it should be o 
interest as an instance and an I 
tion of the way in which on 
churches were established.

1 MMBS mum 
В. C. Um laat 

« anpamU with $.1 
month laat year.

— The Waterloo street church, 
the Y C. B. gen 

to bofci lb* t»« *t annual am 
and «be Invitation baa been

jH" J*v
month was 91,501, aa c 
721 fur oarrrep-sdiu*

same as

Receipts tor Denominational Work- Whll* Immigrants are arriving In 
Montreal In large number» U*md fug 
Uie Canadian Norib west, baedrvda <4 

from the irruvioce i f Quebec are
Ka mailt to to Mom Bmrt—d

All Sunday fixings toa
Prom March Ifub lo April 10th 

Acadia Mima church. Il 50; Weal 
iVr, 65c , New Cileeguw, 116 ' Byd 
,|«, Rawdun, 15 Ш) ; Ragged Island* 

let, Ю28 Wallace, 16 25, Hsmpt- i.
Honda у-school, 16, Lunenburg Town,
•84 «I Argyle, 17 , 2nd Horton,117.21 ;
2nd Cornwallis (Brrwbk), W, New 
I ueket, 96. M); Weymouth church, per 
the following members Mis. Marshall, 
ton , Clara Marshall, too. Ida Gfhnt, . .
Г.с ; Mm. V. Newcomb, QOe. ; Haiti. chn,rob . .
UnUUI. J«a» »',ш 11, 0. H ““U" 4>aU-..„ . ,
H-ku.no,K. R., j. Wllltame —d „
f..ily,«l-lnul WI06, НШ Ого.. 97; "З1- *1J,SÏ °' be.n hilare,
CI—UMpoct, «7. Н.1ІГ.» 2nd, en, J;,hn Ч«І Я! JJ.I1 H« WM.
W domUÜlk I» 21., Bprlngblll nirorch, I [bun,b «"юЬ" «4|Ьімп y nu». W.
98. Hpringhill Honda, Bcbont, *7 ; tJnn.-r b..« «rung nw, u> beli... Ih.t hl.
WUmnt onumbl F.r.rgrmn H«0oo), if. I ”d W“ P-*6»' H« M» M, sgrd widow 
(H : Кет. À. Г Ьго.пг, Tbebet, «в; 4r 1° moon, hie to*
ИІп cbnmb,91, Onriow Е..І, «ilS; R*4''‘ï’
Îm»« MnOunUna», ISunor* 11. Ne. *«« » »■»?*>* ,lln"i,“u" ch lut, 
rort dumb, 94 Ніші,мі J, Dimoek O. MllCrr, aged 29 jes». Oor
Newport, 91 ; M™. D. Put», Newport | £“*£•* •'»'» » . Ім«е drôle
92, Ми.п ehureb, 9,10 ; North ïr<l ™ m***»" •» m""m reri, depMlnre. 
nej,932.w;, Nlchu,,91861, l,.wne™ “Jmlj ,n h" ob«-M lhe
town .nd Vallry Wert ohuroh. 96 Гь iubj«t9 (ne Me fonegel discours. In Ron,. 
gH.rllle МІмІоп Hrdety, 96 ; Wert End 6 A "»* lh™ *“ pe«oefol elnnibrr 
Hands, acbool. Halting, 1137; Lltoh I—d oeer In lb. t»hrr .knee He w.e 
Cold chon*. 97 ; l.\ke George rhurtb • member of tbe 2od Oruid Uke chorrh 
99 65 - 9844 79. Belt re reported, $3,90" *nd mnoh boloeed by .11 whoknewbim 
46. T«rt,M 264.24. Bao»™.- At Q.bsrue on JMl 24, id

ürrertirm.- In їм, reprrt, H.^,2:: | St o(
An old Academy Student" ihonld Deacon George Bagnell. A large con- 

bave been 1100 instead of II. course of people followed the remains to
The third qiiMler of the Oonrenlkm their iMt reeling ріме. The lunerel 

_2,v ,ve exerdses were conducted by the pastor,ye»r doer, with the prreMH month. „,ilted by Rer. Mr Crall (Methodiet).
We ere looking for lMge remilUncr* At a lermon wm ргемЬее) from MicAh 2 :

A. Cohook, 10. To the bereaved and sorrowing
Wollrmo, Apr. 11. Treee.forN.8. bmihr we tender our eymprtby, pr.y-

--------------mg that the Cod of all grace may sup-
The бияку Bide.-I take this oppor 1 P°Trt them in their afflict ion. 

tunity to express my sincere thanks to At North-east Msrgsree,
the members of my Bible class for their on 20th day of March, after a short
kindneee wid expreeeion of reepeot for і though painful UUtres, borne with Cbrie- „ , ,

SéaSSK^Wï feœKÜîaü’SJSSÜ , To the lady sending us the most
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 

ш2,тМА;ThertX”rt1892, to August t, 1893, we offer the
following Cash Premiums, viz:

acre,” or by the Salvation Army as home> kiod *nd forgiving towards her v 1

pT«nS»*Æ^h First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold.
^“ЇХиГГе.юГь?: Second, Twenty-five

ЙіИ?ЛІЙД?ЗЬра яагюаяїїйїлї Third, Fifteen
fall end left * eery nine sum of moody deen Iajw. Let rt hope the! ehe hM - „ _ _ ,,
with ue; end frter they presented Hi», «one to jdn the oborch .htm. A large pniipfh Ton ППІІЯГЧ
KHmtead with an Invalid's chair worth oonooupm of people followed her r* mains l Vlâl Wig. ■ CII L/Uliai 3
917, »n acknowledgment of which wm to it, lasting metingptaoe on earth. Her 

t to the Ишшп A.D VlBTO., hot ««rtnring perenu end friends here the 
got mislaid 1 Ml no better сієм o( he«rtfell eympethy of the onmmunlty 
people to lire among than I Ond hen. “ thrtr Md bennrement ; hot m»y 
Hey Ond blew them Mtd Mem my <bey look beyond this tenement of ol»y 
Ubon imong then le my ferrent pn, 4r. U> wbrr. ehe now d wrtll, «d гаеіім Ihrt 

K. *. Kmurrea,,. their hwafe heegrtn.

John, has lnviud EX SC07IL, FRASER & COstun there, ■•У
l«■ — Tbs srtiEiaiss wmm bsoMgto éaiml 

In the H<*w of Assembly. Hal 
Thiinsday.by.rrvtoler rtwldlog. owing 
l* the changes In the fiscal year, they 

tor the nine months ending 
For that psgtnd Ibe 

Is І6вЄ,1»»6*. and

CORNER KING * GERMAIN STS., 
CORNER UNION * WATERLOO STS.

— A joint stock company, with a cap! 
UU of a quarter of a million, has bwrn 
formed In Ottawa to buy up *nd deal In 
mica and phosphate pntpertite in the 
Ottawa valley.
t— In Vaudreuil no Wednesday Mr. 

Harwix*1, the Liberal' candidate, was 
elected by abnut one hundred and fifty 
votes over Mr. Cherries, who fought 
under government auspices.

— A bill haa been introduced in the 
Nova SJulia legislature to suppress 
encasing and missing word oimpetlUrine. 
It came from the dty council and, U is 
■aid. is likely to become law.

if*.

I ST. 
store. {JOHN.

— Whethkk there is any trot 
cabled report that the Pope is a 
issue an encyclical letter urgic 
all the faithful a more thorough i 
the Scriptures, and especially u] 
priesthood such a study of th 
as will enable the chtarch in its 
lions to keep abreast of schol 
search and criticism, we jkr ш 
It will be generally regarded by 
ante, we suppose, as rather too 
be true. Of course if it should ' 
to be true that Roman Oatholi 
be permitted and even enjoined 
the Scriptures, it would not, 
CKritHan Union intimates, inv 
intention to put the anthorit] 
Scriptures above that of the ohu 
“the fundamental issue betwe

Snthldpi. цю. TWO
Johnson, aged 22

the expenditure, 1664,46'! 77.
Mr it і* a mS r.i'ign

— Gladsloue told a deputation of Im 
perial Fnderstionials that be could bold 

that Great Britain will ever THE “THOMAS”out no hope 
abandon free trade.

— A Ztnxlbar dispatch of April 
says A letter form Tlppuo Tib's son 
confirms the report of the oealh of Emin 
l'ââhe and ail bis people.

— The condition of affairs in Armenia 
is becoming more serious daily. It la 
estimated that nearly two thousand 

In Turkish dungeons.
— Dr. Hsffkine has written from India 

to the Russian papers that he bee con
quered cholera by bis inoculation 
method and that on his return he will 
publish hie cum. -, - '

— Great excitement has been canard 
by an attempt to assassinate Cardinal 
Yarzeary, the Primate of

15th I is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 1832 A. D, 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

SI th. СяІпіШ X.petition, hold in et John,
N. В , a. a tSSl, wbrae til the lending Organ* of the 
Dominion were In ooapeUUon, It motived the Only 
Diplôme swarded for Improvement9 la Band Organs 
end Organ action.

— The British Board of Trade returns 
show that emigration from British ports 
to Canada mure than doubled in the 
past quarter of the current year *» 
compared with the previous year.

steamer Empress of India, which has 
iust arrived at Victoria, В. C., from Pe
kin, are three Chinamen suffering from 
■malipji. They have been isolated.

— A strange story comes from Chrys
ler, Out. A woman named Boyer, who 

ft- dead and had

Christians are
— Among the passengen

! irai testantism and Romanism n

J. A. GATES & CO.,. Martin Luther will remain ea 
unchanged." Even so it wou 
small boon to the people to pern 
to read and etudy the sacred B< 
for themselves. For the ent 
that Word brings light, and v 
lightenment comes liberty is 
follow. It would be a change, і 
the bishops of Quebec, inetei 
■ trading their subordinates to f 
study of the Bible by the peopl 
cm fiscale, destroy or mutila 
opiee as come into their hand 
enjoin upon them s thorough 
the Scriptures and instruct 
permit the people generally fa 
to read the Word of God.

was s'i|>|xeied to I
laid out fur burial, rose up and got 
of the coffin a few hours before the time 
appointed for.her funrral and is now

— A young man named John Yuill, 
of Ramsay township, < hit., 
bumwith s tnem of bones 
when he stumbled and fell 
hie knees. The shock 
fracture of the spine, 
utesyoung Yulli expired.

— The Nova Scotia Provincial House 
of Assembly [isaeol the second reading 
of the Woman's Baling* Bill by s vote of 

nineteen, and it was s 
All the members 
and the leader of the Oppo- 
againal the-second reading.

Michael M< Ltughlsn, of Buctoucfae, 
who is known to be a very successful 
farmer, is now building a butter factory 

the railway station at Buctoucfae. 
Already some 200 loads of ice are stored 
in, and the boose, which is 80 by 60 feet, 
will be ready to receive machinery early 
in the spring.

— The Windsor A Annapolis Railway 
have porchsaed the Western 
railway, and will hereafter 

tii* whole distance under the 
eof the Dominion Atlantic rail1 

The capital of the nee company will 
•6ДЮД)п, the whole of which u held by 
English capitalists.

— To an Influential deputation of Ü» 
•luck Importers in Montreal last week, 
Mr Angers. Uie Minister of Agriculture, 
said that the Govern easel was making

Hungary.
The young men who tried to slab the 
Cardinal Is supposed lo be a religious MIDDLETON, IN. S.

Alto MânofBctnrere' A tenu for Uk* oelebrated WHITE ЯІ«ІІв ЕАСНІЯГ., which Is 
echsewlodged' Klsg la the Sewing Machine world.The British cruiser hie seised a

■ under French colors, hav
ing on board sixty children kidnapped 
from Zsntibinr ahder Trench protection, 
and evidently intended to be sold as

— Upon the opening of the Behring 
Sea Court of Arbitration in Paris We ti

de Conrcclies announced 
had decided not to admit

1 ailing 
boardwas returning 

on Sunday 
heavily on 

resulted in a 
and in a few min- SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

Sea Court of 
needay, Baron 
that the court 
the British supplementary report for

— Hon. Arthur Stanley, son of the 
Governor-General, who has been lying 
ill of rheumatic fever in London for 
nearly three months, is still confined to 
his room, with Lady Stanley in constant 
attendance.

mit
the

seventeen to 
committee. 
Government 
si Lion voted

in behalf 
в a beautiful 
valued at 915.

— А вхскят event in which 
ligent students of the New T 
will feel more or less deeply it 
is the discovery, in the St. Cs 
convent on Mount Sinai, of a p 
containing the four gospels ii 
The copy is believed to b< 
ancient one, and Is attracting :

— There was s fearful mining acci
dent at Pont-y-Pridd, Wales, Tuesday
morning. A spark from an engine 
ignited the gas in the pit, and about 50 
men are cut off by the names, with very 
small chances of escape.

— The London Daily Newt is of opin
ion that the division on the second read
ing of the Home Buie bill will not be 
reach nd tiU Thursday of this week, 
although the Government will endeavor 
to force a vote by Monday. ** ‘

N »t Britain's imports from'Cana
da show s falling off of 81 per cent, for 
the month of March and 58 per cent, for 
the quarter ended March 31, as compared 

.with the same periods last year. The 
British exports to Canada show a small

<<

<< tentlon among Biblical schoL6 convent has been the piece 
valuable discoveries of a simile 
ter. It was here that Tleche 
1859, dicovered the famous 
Greek manuscript of the Ne 
ment. The palimpsest conta; 
gospels in Syriac is said to h 
the discovery of two ladies, M 
and Mis. Gibbons, who phot 
several pages and carried the 
London. The Pitt press, of Oa 
then sent out Messrs. Burkitt, 
and J. Bend el Harris, who phot 
the entire work. Whether it 
more than the four gospels is я 
This Syriac MSL tike the o 
Greek M9ÉL, does not con tail 
twelve verses of the gospel 
Prof. Harris, the expert now ei 
deciphering the palimpsest, ii 
liahman, but was for a numbs

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN,arrangements to have a Scutch V
nary surgknn (irveeot st the slaughter of 
Canadian cattle at English ports to see 

animals were not subeti
ST. JOHN, N. B.w. а. в. і. mb« жігт

Moneys rdbeived from April 1 to 
April if ; Lawrenostown, bal. supiiert of 
Mabel Held (Mrs. Churchill'. ar^Kii) 
16, toward Mr Mome's salary 99 Post 
Williams. F. M , It. Five ialande .od 
Lower Economy, F. M 94, 1/jwer 
Cambridge, F M ,98*. Bt. John (Bros 
tele street), F. M , 910. Oaberue. V M . 
•6A4 ; Oaaeo F. M.. 110, Brooklyn, F M , 
9750. Yarmouth (Temple oborch , lb 
«мМ« Між. A. H. Мату a life 
member F. M , 925, Harvey Bank. f. 
M. IT. H M 92.10, BUltown, F. M. 
IS, H. M. 12JO; Cavendish, У M. 
.KM, N W. M.II: fanatogton Miaetun 
Band, one share In buildtog fuiri, HO; 
Mill Village, F. M. I4.0s HTM. 82 da: 
Weymouth, F. M. 92.75, proceeds of 
mimtonary concert, F. M. WJ J5, Chip- 
man, P. M-, S1L

Mae y Вміти, Trees.

are — Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures 
he- even when all others fail. It has s reonsd 

of suooseeee un*quailed by any other

— U is stated that the Turks to
menla are doing a large trade to kid 
napping Christian girls and аеШп* 
as harem slaves, and when enquiri 
mad* Il le stated that the girls have
ММВгіНМШНМЙЙМгіійк

that diseased 
luted for healthy Canadian besets

At the Assise Court, in Kingston, 
ШЛ СЄ Monday, the me*, of Hubert 
HSw. a lawyer.against Putice 1 nmeUble 
Hoodden, for unlawful arrest, the latter 
having taken the former into custody 
because be persisted In easing qu#«ti.,ne 
at a political meeting, was devided in 
favor of the plaintiff. The Oily Board 
of I'ulioe < '.>m misai oner» will now be 
asked U) instruct the ptdic* that they 
are not rrriuiied to do doty at public

The Karn Organ ^ Piano t
Khas embraced Mahommedaniatn, 

cbwe all further inveeligation.
— A Berlin despatch says I'ruf Har 

rie. of Cambridge, haa reported to Prof. 
Nestle, at Tubingen, that a palimpaeat 
oontainlng the complete Hvrian text of 
the Cqur gospels has been discovered In 
tiie non visit of Ml Mnai Hitherto only 
fragments of the Hyrien text have been 
known This test Is the oldest enthee 
tiewted text of the gu

- A strike Insiignmtad by the labor 
leaden aa e protest against the rvdection 
by the Chamber of Deputies in the uni 
venal suffrage 1411 la still spreading in 
the vicinity -V Mans, Belgium, which 
has always beast prominent in labor 
disturbance* Ten thousand

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
Enel ill Often ii TM, tact, Durability aid tarai Ensilent.

ДД.дХПГУЙда?

Dirai fn FM
chi.CbiE LnTEA 

TEA ШІгяцкі
W, т НАШІ!,

-
— A Montreal deepatcii says, Tbs 

latest political rumor her* le that 
the conclusion of the Behring

D. W. KARN A CO.,
Organ and Piano lanubeiutort,

engaged in educational wot
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.-aa artol

trail on His John Thom peon la to be raised 
to the peerage and will remain in Eng 
land aa a member of Her Majesty •
Judicial Council. In such an event Sir 
Charles Tapper will return tu Canada
МННННШіЙon.

United States, principally in o 
with the Johns Hopkins U 
Borne scholars *re discussing 
bllity of this newly, discover 
MS. bring the original text ol 
pels. It Is more probable^hov 
it Is a version from the Greek.

Provincial Comical Fertilizer
COMPANY (llM), St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS

and assume the premlamhip, w 
‘C. H. Tapper will replace his 
Canadian commiaslunr* in l- mduD

'« etrikr Fifteen mines and two 17 A 18 SOUTH WHARFturiee to the cents»! districts are Idle
An eiplnston tauk place to the 

I nto OaladU ( ompany s mills to Malaro. 
і eh Rpaln, <m Wednesday ^ The roof was 

blown off and the walls rent winder. 
Mint of the flooring ontiapeed All the 
employees were at work and met of

—The Montreal star says 
eral victory In \ audreuil will 
almost irreaietible temptatiu 

ff^rsfl

The 14b- — This weak again we au 
good deal of space and forego I 
alon of seme topics of interest 
to give opportunity for the ooo 
by valued correspondents of 
lions involved in the proposal 
Brunswick Convention. Th* 
lodged ability of the brethret 
discussing this subject pro a 
our column* and the servi 
they have rendered the den 
entitle them to a respeetfti 
Borne of our readers feel, no d 
it is unfortunate that such a 
should have arisen. Perhaps 
yet we are strongly inclined 
that it will result in good. I 
sidération of the subject shall 
by that broad and fair-min 
which should characterise 
men, if there shall be an 
deavor on the part of all, a- 
unkind personalities and all a 
motives, to consider the queel 
real merits, and getting free 
prejudice and misconception, 
calm and intelligent view of I 
in all its bearings, and so to 
in the light of experience and 
able wisdom, whether some ш 
of our denominational systei 
may be desirable, and if so 
modification should be,—if th 
all on of the subject shall pre 
this line—and surely everyot 
this is the right and Christie

Л LA D \M*rr1*g«9.i$ competent to conduct a fashionable 
Dressmaking business will hear of 
a good opening by writing to this 
office and enclosing stamp for reply.

of the tari; 
enough away

claim a triumph for thrir principles 
Here in Montreal, however, the allure
ment is more easily withstood- 6 
have known all along, and griev 
know, that the real issue upon which 
the election would turn wee the attitude 
of the two parties on the Manitoba 
school question. That tariff reform is 
in the air needs 
will it strengthen 
claim for It a bogus

ire* M
tom the county 

echoes of the contest to
Camoll-Mallosy. — At Bpringbiil, 

April 11, by Rev . H. B. Smith, M. A., 
John Carroll, to Jessie Mallory, both of 
Upriaghtn

Jommbos-Nelsos.—At East Mountain, 
March 28, by Rev. M. W. Brown, George 
E. Johnson, to Minnie Nelson, all of K«t 
Mountain. Colchester Oo.

Kmith-Brown. — At Moncton First 
Baptist church, April 11, by Rev. A. J. 
Kempton, Beni L. smith, of Vernon, B. 
C., to B. Maude Brown, of l>ewieville, 
N. R

iiXEET.—At Tatamagouche, 
N. April 5, by Rev. P. D. Nowlan, 
George C. Clarke, of North Dakota, U. 
8., to Emma L. Spinney, of TaUma-

Hood-Daltox.—At the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Boston, Mass., April 5, 
by Rev. Geo. 8. Prescott, Isaac Hood, of |

I

ger were removed from the ruina The 
number of dead Is not yet known.

— An opal weighing m< 
carats to the rough h* Been 

Bengal Tiger

*ed W< .»**» ГОШ CATALtetlt
$17.25
$21.00 ;
$17.00
$22.25 І

than V00 
taken ont of 

mine, Squaw Creek, Rich in the Life Principle of Prime Beef.■m
Idaho.

—The Niagara jltilwav Suspension 
Bridge Company has decided to make a 
survey for a steel arch bridge to replace 
the present structure.

— Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of property in Rom, Highland. 
Pike and Athens counties, Ohio, have 
been destroyed by forest fires.

— A terrible cyclone visited towns in 
lows, Nebraska, Kansas, and Missouri 
on Tuesday, destroying an immense 
amount ot property and killing 
her of persons.

— The United States Naval Depart
ment got itself out of a delicate position 
as to which nation should lead in the 
Columbus review in New York harbor 
by deciding that the position of honor 
should be awarded to the-fizst represen
tatives who arrived. This bsa been se
cured by the Russian men-of-war.

— The Duke of Vengea, a lineal de- 
Christopher Columbus, ar

rived in New York on Saturday, on the 
steamship "New York.” Ae 
and party will be
dty for
Mart for

Ж*е TBAIT or■ вптіво
the movement to 

victory.
— The Montreal .Star'* I-ond on cable of 

April Г>, save ; Mr. Edward Blake took 
part to the home rule debate last night, 
■peaking for over an hour. He dealt 
fully with T. W. Russell e recent speech, 
in which the latter contended that the 
alleged evils in Quebec province arising 
from the domination of the Roman

Johnston’s ІіЩйІ Fluid Beef.
JoHHKTOH'sFuiffl Вш

or О. M. Wheeler 
Xeoe SI f9u OoU-

Ah eer Welches ere guinuetewt. teat try suil
»o*i P.id

L. L. SHARPE,ІтсЗоЗь. ire the hears I* that the 
(• isr* that they

«Паї ч вallttre ef 
a préparailoa that real

All erehlas I»
ВееГ rea Impart iheaM 
three laallUre.1 WAIST JOHN. Ж. B.

Catholic mejority
minority would be repeated in Ireland, 
m between the Ulster Protestants and the 
Catholic majority. Mr. Blake took the 
opposite view of the question, and with 

and many citations 
from eminent men in both political 
parties in Canada, showed his reasons 
why the Protestants in the north part of 
Ireland, assuming the two cases to be of 
• similar character in many respects, 
should have no reason to fear the ascen
dancy of the 
speech wm concluded at midnight, too 
kite for much comment on the part of 

ltoFtCtoontofe^ sa^s

over the Protestant

•Я JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES.5*<
on Wash Days

Awn every Dak

FURS ! FURS !
SHOULDER CARES,

STORM COLLARS,
BOAS and VICTORIIMES. 

Ladles' Sacquas, Man's Coats,
Rur-Llnad Cloak*, Rob'

at ЬВІ

Roman Catholics. The

-
Duke 

entertained in that 
when they wm

Mr. Blake’s address was really » 
ride piece of reasoning, that it wm 
eagerly drunk in by Mr. Gladstone, and 
wm worthy of delivery st a much earlier D. MAGEE’S SONS.і

Keep Minard i Liniment to the hooae

I


